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Sean Smith hauled in this pass for a
touchdown in Scotch Plains contest
against Cranford over the weekend,
tut the Raiders still fell to their
Watchung Conference foe. See the
story in Sports. Page C-1.

Miss Ftny Wtttf
Fanwood threw its annual Fanny
Wood Day celebration Sunday, oner-
ing a collection of family fun in the
downtown. See pictures from the
event in Community Life, Page 8-1.

Nwrdnrs
•Mite a win
The Westfield Jaycees are reviving a
popular tradition this year, raffling
off a Mercedes to raise money for
CONTACT We Care and the Jaycees
Foundation scholarship fund. For
more information on how to get in
on the contest, turn to Page A-B.

Street fair
MWestflell
me Westfield Street Fair and Craft
Show will be held 11 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday at the South Avenue train
Station parking lot. Admission is
free, and the event will feature
music, food, artists, crafters,
games, rides and family fun,
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Board urges repeal of new spending rules
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Board of
Education unanimously approved a reso-
lution calling for a repeal of a new state
law that places significant new budgetary
restrictions on school districts,

At the board's regular meeting Tuesday
night, Business Administrator Bob
Berman told members the law, commonly
known as S-1701, will contribute to a
spending increase allowance of only 3.8
percent for the coming year. Under the
2004-05 budget, spending increased by

nearly 6 percent.
S-1701 was signed into law in July as a

component of Gov. James McGreevey's
overall budget package. The overall state
budget also ballooned by nearly 17 per-
cent, and included a controversial borrow-
ing plan that survived an unsuccessful
legal challenge by state Republicans.

Since its passage, and especially in the
last month, the law has met a wave of crit-
icism from school districts, who say the
conditions will artificially lower taxes in
the next few years while leading to long-
term increases and weakening local con-
trol over education. Similar resolutions

have been passed in the last two weeks by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood and Cranford
school boards.

The new law reduces allowable spend-
ing increases for school districts from 3
percent annually to 2.5 percent, or the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) rate —
whichever is greater.

It also restricts local authority over
budget transfers and places limitations on
second budget questions.

For example, all line item transfers
greater than 10 percent of the amount of
the line account in the advertised budget
must be approved by the county superin-

tendent, who also has oversight of second
questions if administrative costs are
deemed inefficient, Berman said.

Under the law, second questions will
not be allowed for new programs and serv-
ices included in prior years' budgets, and
can not include new programs or services
necessary to achieve the state's Core
Curriculum Content Standards.

While educators and board members
are upset, the law has already had a tan-
gible impact on Westfield taxpayers. A
component of the bill requires schools to

(Continued on page A-2)

At Scotch Plains
Day, fun for
the whole family
The annual Scotch Plains
Day celebration on Sunday
offered lote of fun for the
whole family — and especial-
ly for the younger members
of the community. Above,
township resident Nicola
Horn, 8, helps a clown per-
form a magic trick. At left,
Fanwood'a Sarah McEvoy, 4,
feeds some of the animals in
the petting zoo. The day also
featured live music from the
Nerds and a tribute to some
of the local residents who
have passed away In the last
year.

KEVIN PAPA/CORRESPONDENT

Rotary sets sights on restoration
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A local
organization is attempting to
restore a township home that
predates the Revolutionary War,
a project that will require a sub-
stantial amount of money to
complete.

The Frazee house, first built
in 1761, was originally a 360
square foot saltbox colonial.
Since then, it has been expanded
to encompass about 1,400 square
feet and includes three bed-
rooms, a kitchen, living room,
and family room.

But the house has fallen into
a state of extreme disrepair,
according to Oenise Hughes of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club. Weather-related
damage and vandalism by party-
ing teens over the years has
marred the historic building,
which needs both short-term and
long-term repairs, she said.

The organization wants to
restore the house and convert it

to a museum use similar to the
Miller-Cory House in Westfield
or the Drake House in Plainfield.

But first, the house needs to
be sealed, weather-stripped, and
fumigated to eliminate insect
problems, Hughes said. The
Rotary also wants to place ply-
wood over the roof to protect the
Frazee house from further
weather damage. These short-
term repairs will cost between
$10,000 and $15,000.

The long-term restoration will
be substantially more expensive,
though the Rotary won't be able
to estimate the coat of the reno-
vation until a historic preserva-
tion expert determines what
repairs are necessary.

Hughes acknowledged the
cost will run well into the hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.
But the Rotary is attempting to
raise money for the project, and
began work to that effect by
holding a meeting and fundrais-
er on the subject Sept. 29.

At that gathering, which
Rotary members said was well-

attended, the group brain-
stormed a variety of fundraising
ideas, including selling drawings
of the house, selling name plates
to be displayed inside the
restored building, selling t-
shirts, and selling commemora-
tive bricks to be displayed on a
walkway leading up to the
house.

The Frazee house was
acquired by the township
through eminent domain in
2000, said Mayor Martin Marks.
The house and about an acre of
surrounding property was subdi-
vided from a larger township-
owned parcel last year. Township
officials hoped that a historic-
minded private investor would
purchase the property and reno-
vate the house.

But Hughes said the property
probably couldn't be sold as a
residence both because of the
cost of renovating it and because
of the house's historic features.
The ceilings, to cite just one

(Continued on page A-6)

Residents turn out
for discussion of
downtown project
• y BRADI
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — At a well-
attended public meeting held
over the future of the borough's
downtown, residents were updat-
ed on the progress of a downtown
revitalization committee and
given the opportunity to voice
their opinions about redevelop-
ment.

After more than an hour of
open discussion, the approxi-
mately 100 residents who packed
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church indicated enthusiasm for
downtown redevelopment, but
reservations about increased res-
idential density.

The Sept. 30 meeting was the
first significant step in
Fanwood's redevelopment
process in more than a year, and
the first open forum on the topic
during the administration of
Democrat Mayor Colleen Mahr.

In what Mahr termed an "edu-
cation session on the downtown,"
residents were given snapshots
of redevelopment strategies pur-
sued by other New Jersey com-
munities. Planning consultant
Dave Roberts said the borough
can create a "sense of place" in
the downtown by constructing a
pedestrian-friendly retail area
inside the borough's redevelop-
ment zone.

The 6.5-acre tract of land,
bounded by South, Martine and
LaGrande avenues and Second
Street, was designated an area in
need of redevelopment in May
2001. The Borough Council
adopted a redevelopment plan in
March 2002.

The previous borough admin-
istration designated Landmark
Communities to redevelop the
property, but those negotiations
were suspended when Mayor Lou

(Continued on page A-2)

Residents press their
case on pond scum
•yaraaMMK
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Residents of
the Tamaques Park neighbor-
hood turned out in force at
Tuesday's Town Council meeting,
calling the condition of the park's
pond this summer "unacceptable"
and urging the town to do more
to fix the problem.

The park's artificial pond was
clogged with algae for most of the
summer, producing an unsightly,
foul-smelling mess, though resi-
dents acknowledged the situation
has improved in recent weeks.

Town engineer Ken Marsh
said the problem was created
when a dredging project began
last fall ran into the spring,
meaning the fish supply in the
pond was not replenished and
there were no aerators in place
until the summer had already
begun. Due to the late start, "the
algae got ahead of us this year,"
Marsh said; once the aerators

were in place, the algae was so
prevalent that it clogged the aer-
ators, causing a malfunction.

The town subsequently
installed a more effective, though
less picturesque, device and
treated the pond with environ-
mentally-safe algaecide, Marsh
said. "This was really a tempo-
rary situation,"

The pond is now "under con-
trol," he said, though his depart-
ment is exploring other improve-
ments related to the flow of water
into and out of the pond.

And a survey is underway to
determine whether the dredging
was ever successfully completed;
if not, the contractor may be
called back to finish the job.

But that explanation didn't
entirely satisfy the more than a
dozen members of a neighbor-
hood association who packed the
conference session.

Though the algae situation

(Continued on page A-2)

SP Council poised
to appoint architects
• y BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — On
Tuesday, the Township Council is
expected to pass resolutions
appointing two firms to perform
architectural and engineering
services for repairs and enhance-
ments on three township-owned
buildings.

One of those is the library,
which has sustained water dam-
age to the ceiling, walls, and
flooring. The facility requires a
roof replacement, window glazing
replacement, interior renovation
and alteration work, ceiling and
lighting replacement, and wall
waterproofing and painting.

Earlier this year, a report by
Library Director Meg Kolaya
estimated the total cost of repairs
at $600,000; the immediate
architectural and engineering
services are expected to cost
$50,000.

The council will award engi-
neering firm MRM Architecture
with the contract. The North
Brunswick-based firm was one of
four the library's board of direc-
tors interviewed for the project.

In a report to the council,
Kolaya said the extensive refur-
bishment is needed to protect the
32-year old facility's 80,000 item
collection of books and to miti-
gate health concerns for employ-
ees.

The library has suffered unex-
pected, significant damage in the
last few years. After a major fire
in February of 2003, the town-
ship spent $350,000 to repair fire
damage, electrical wiring, and
rehabilitate a chairlift in the chil-
dren's wing.

Two other township facilities
are in need of substantial repair.
The municipal building on Park
Avenue requires a roof replace-

(Continued on page A-2)
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Board urges repeal of rules
(Continued from page A-l)

reduce surpluses to just 3 percent of their total
operating budgets for the current year and ear-
mark all free balance above that amount for
immediate tax relief.

This year, the district returned $722,000 back
to the taxpayers, reducing the property tax levy
by about $72 on the average homeowner

Next year, school districts will be able to carry
surpluses of only 2 percent of their total spend-
ing plans. Many school administrators say
reducing surpluses to such a thin amount limits
districts' ability to respond to facilities emergen-
cies or other unanticipated costs.

This represents a significant shift in the way
school budget decisions are being made," said
Superintendent William Foley. "Legislators in
their wisdom have decided to take power away
from you" and transfer it to county and state
administrators, he told the board.

The bill does not directly affect Spending
Growth Limitation Adjustments (SGLAs) that
allow schools to spend above the cap for unusu-
ally high increases in student enrollment or spe-
cial education costs. But the school district will
see less revenue from this category than in the
current year, because the increase in enrollment
is expected to be smaller by about 60 students.

All these factors add up to an estimated
spending plan of $72.2 million for the next budg-

et cycle, an increase of $2.7 million or 3.8 per-
cent.

Based on the $4.1 million spending increase
in the most recent budget, the board will have to
cut spending increases in next year's budget by
as much as $1.4 million.

Board members offered little comment on the
issue at the meeting. Foley said the impact could
be discussed in depth at Finance Committee
meetings, and presentations are planned before
the PTC and other school organizations,

Weatfield's representatives in the state
. Legislature split their votes on the bill over the
summer, with Sen. Tom Kean Jr. voting in favor
of S-1701 and Assemblymen Jon Bramnick and
Eric Munoz voting against A-99, the companion
bill in the lower house.

"The bill was an artificial means to keep taxes
down and as a practical matter, it cannot work,"
said Bramnick. "When you require the board of
education to reduce spending, how do you deal
with rising insurance costs and other contractu-
al costs?"

Bramnick added that the bill was passed in a
hasty fashion, and said even many Democrats
who voted in favor of the measure are now
unsure if they made the right decision.

"It's difficult to vote against the party's posi-
tion," Bramnick said.

Kean has not responded to repeated calls
seeking comment about his vote.

Residents turn out for discussion

Residents press case on pond scum
(Continued from page A-l)

has now improved, residents
said, they had been registering
individual complaints with the
town for months, to little avail,
and the situation spoiled their
enjoyment of the park over the
summer.

"People visiting the pond
from other towns said they

couldn't believe this was
Westfield," said Ignasio Rivera.
"... The mosquito condition...
was unbearable. We couldn't
even go outside."

"If this was Mindowaskin
Pond, you'd never have this situ-
ation occur," he added. "This has
been a clear example of neglect."

Residents also complained
about the conditions of the work

Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Changing your body can

change your life.
Curves 30-minutc fitness,

Lomrnonscnse weight loss program
can help diminish the risk of

breast cancer. If you join the week
of October 11 ih and bring in
proof of a current mamrnogram,

we'll waive the service fee.
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site stretching back to last win-
ter — electrical wires were left
running near the pond for
months, they said — and the
condition of the nearby chil-
dren's playground.

And they urged the town to
make sure the problem of water
circulation would be addressed
for the long term.

Marsh agreed that the situa-
tion is not entirely solved yet,
and the flow of water through
the pond needs to be improved.
"We're looking at the whole
interface of inflow and outflow,"
he said.

(Continued from page A-l)

Jung and two Republican council-
men were defeated by Democrats
in the 2003 municipal elections.

An advisory committee appoint-
ed by Mahr has been collecting
sentiment from residents and
downtown merchants and proper-
ty owners. The committee, chaired
by Councilman Joe Higgms, was
formed in April and has been fund-
ed by a $50,000 Smart Growth
grant from the state Department
of Community Affairs.

Mahr has called for increased
public participation in the redevel-
opment process, and she said
Wednesday's meeting was intend-
ed to correct misinformation resi-
dents have about the borough's
plans — and to solicit their view-
points on the future of the down-
town.

"I am very pleased with the
large turnout and the level of
awareness that residents have,"
Mahr said. "(They) left (the meet-
ing) having a better understanding
of what the borough is trying to
accomplish," she added.

At last week's meeting, Roberts
recommended that the borough
encourage the construction of
mixed-use buildings, with retail
and commercial uses on the
ground floor and residential uses
on the second and third floors of
buildings. He provided examples of
effective mixed-use projects in
Manville and Irvington.

What the borough must decide,
he said, is the size and scope of any
potential redevelopment, and
whether private property owners
or the municipality will drive the
process.

The existing plan does not call
for acquisition of privately owned
lots within the zone; if the borough
decides to change that, the council
will have to revise or amend the
redevelopment plan, he said.

Downtown property owners
appear split on whether they want
to develop downtown property
themselves or sell their tracts of
land to the municipality or a desig-
nated developer. Most merchants
want to remain part of Fanwood's
downtown; some, however, are will-
ing to relocate.

In unscientific surveys conduct-
ed by the advisory committee, resi-
dents expressed support for mixed-
use development. A majority of
respondents said they support a
mixed-use project with internal
parking camouflaged by retail or
residential buildings; those sur-
veyed were largely opposed to a
higher intensity development that
would include a parking deck.

But a plan that includes town-
houses, many said at last week's
meeting, would add unwanted traf-
fic and increase the burden on an
already overtaxed school district.

"Don't kid yourselves, if you
(allow) townhouses, you will have
additional children in the school
system," said resident Anne Marie
Bertado.

June Hansen, a 60-year bor-
ough resident, said she was con-
cerned about traffic caused by use
of the former Dean Oil property.

Traffic may not be the only con-
cern at the Dean Oil site; the prop-
erty will require substantial envi-
ronmental remediation before it
can be included in a development
plan.

Any redevelopment plan should

be driven by the municipality, cau-
tioned resident Robert Kraus, and
not downtown property owners.
Leaving the process to the private
sector will lead to slow progress, he
said.

'The downtown area is and has
been under-developed, under-
assessed, and under-utilized,"
Kraus said. "If we stay the way we
are we will be stagnant."

"The downtown needs a face-
lift," agreed resident Mary
Campion.

But resident Michelle Fuga said
she was nervous about the effect of
traffic on pedestrian safety, partic-
ularly on school children walking
through the area.

"Whatever the plans are, some-,
thing is going to happen — think of
my children when you are (plan-
ning) this development," she said.

At the end of the session,
Higgins said the committee had
been considering traffic and school
impact in its discussions. He
stressed that residents' concerns
were paramount to the future of
downtown redevelopment.

"We're not here with precon-
ceived notions, and we don't have
any answers," he said.

"I'm here to see this through,
and I'm not here to do an academ-
ic exercise," Higgins continued. "If
we (work) together, we can make
this happen."

Two more public meetings are
planned by the Downtown
Advisory Committee. Borough offi-
cials announced the next session
will take place at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20. The meeting
will be held at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, and resi-
dents are encouraged to attend.

Council poised to appoint architects
(Continued from page A-l)

ment, and the Department of
Public Works and Recreation
Department facility on Plainfield
Avenue requires renovations.
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The resolution for services for
those properties will include
$7,500 for preliminary architec-
tural design and engineering
services at the Plainfield Avenue
building and $12,500 for the
municipal building. Potter
Architects will be appointed to
conduct the analysis, which will
give township officials a better
idea of the costs necessary to
rehabilitate the two facilities.

Last week, the council

approved a bond ordinance of
$175,000 for professional services
at all three publicly owned build-
ings; funds from that ordinance
will be used to pay the firms.

Earlier this summer, the coun-
cil spent $13,000 for temporary
roof repairs at township hall. The
long-term repairs are expected to
carry a significant cost, but town-
ship officials have applied for a
$400,000 grant to partially subsi-
dize the project.
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Board pleased with
revised plan from
Dunkin' Donuts
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — A proposed
building some borough officials
feared would be a garish eyesore
may end up instead becoming one
of the more attractive structures
in the downtown.

At its Sept. 22 meeting, the
Planning Board approved a major
renovation for the Dunkin' Donuts
building at the corner of South
and Martine avenues. The
approval came after the donut
retailer's architect presented a
revised building plan with
columns, a reconfigured vestibule
and floor plan, and Victorian ele-
ments such as a peaked roof and
more appealing siding.

At an earlier hearing, the board
feared the building's architecture
would resemble a strip-style facili-
ty, comparing the national corpo-
ration's first design presentation
to unattractive buildings along
Route 22.

But board members were far
more enthusiastic about the
revised model, which was primari-
ly characterized by neutral colors
and will restrict the use of Dunkin'
Donuts signature peach and plum
colors to mostly accent architec-
tural elements.

"This may take what some
might see as an aged eyesore in
the downtown to something the
town can be proud of," said board
member John Deitch.

"The changed plans meet both
the corporation's needs and ours
as a town," said Roseanne Tobey.
"It looks so good, it will be known
as one of the best looking Dunkin'
Donuts around."

The company had sought site
plan approval to construct a near-
ly 1,000 square foot addition to the
rear of its existing building, much
of which will be dedicated to stor-
age. Also included in the plan was
a reconfiguration of the parking

Dance club
holds 1st event

SCOTCH PLANS — The
Friday Niters Ballroom Dance
Club will hold their first dance of
the season 8 p.m.-midnight Oct. 8
at the Knights of Columbus hall,
2400 North Ave.

Guest couples and those inter-
ested in becoming members are
welcome to attend. The club
holds five dances per year in
October, November, December,
March and April.

The guest couple fee is $25
and includes a cold buffet. If
interested in attending, call Mia
Marko, club president, at (908)
889-8689.

lot.
Board members had earlier

implored Dunkin' Donuts to pres-
ent a building more in line with
the borough's recently established
historic district, which has is dom-
inated by Victorian architecture.
Also, since the building stands at a
gateway location in Fanwood's
downtown, board members
stressed the importance of creat-
ing an attractive building at that
location.

Board members briefly consid-
ered requiring the corporation to
add a false window design to
accent the building's easternmost
side. But after a brief debate, the
board decided not to further micro-
manage the building's revised
design.

"Sometimes you start with a
horse, and you end up with a
camel," said Jack Molenaar.

In unanimously approving the
application, the board granted the
applicant, Kowtow, Inc., a variance
for a free-standing sign facing
Martine Avenue. The board denied
the company's previous applica-
tion to add a free-standing pylon
sign to the property back in 2000.

Also at the Sept. 22 meeting,
the board approved a subdivision
on South Avenue. The board
restored a large, recently consoli-
dated property to its previous
three-lot configuration.

The property owners are plan-
ning to lease the easternmost lot,
situated to the east of a PSE&G
right-of-way, to a dog day-care
company.

The property contains five min-
imally-used buildings in the bor-
ough's light industrial zone. In
approving the subdivision, the
board granted variances for side-
yard setbacks but eliminated an
existing use variance.

"Anything that would help
move these properties along, be
developed, and become an active
part of Fanwood is a good thing,"
Molenaar said.
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day school with a coeducational nursery and prekindergarten program.

October 19
Open House Program October 17/

November 14

Father Hummel
receives Silver
Buffalo Award
Union County FnMnoktor Al Mlrabaila
recently prM«ntod Fatter Donald
KaHh Hummat with a raaolutlon con-
gratulating him on receiving tha Boy
Scout* of Amarica Silvar Buffalo
Award for hla outatandlng contribu-
tions and aarvica to tha youth of
Amarica. Fathar Hummal la tha pastor
of St. Barthotornaw, Tha Apostla
Roman Catholic Church In Scotch
Plain*.

Coat sale at
Thrift Shop

WESTFIELD — The annual
coat sale at the Westfield Service
League's Thrift Shop ia now
underway. Coats will be replen-
ished daily, and the sale will run
through the fall season.

The shop will also have its reg-
ular offerings of men's, ladies,
children's winter and fall
clothes, books, toys, jewelry, bric-
a-brac, and shoes.

Beginning Tuesday, a large
selection of Halloween dress-up
clothing and accessories will also
be available for sale. '.

The Service League also runs
a Consignment Shop. Both Bhops
are open 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday and are locat-
ed at 114 Elmer St.

The Westfield Service League
is a non-profit volunteer organi-
zation. All proceeds are donated
to local charities.

For further information, call
the Thria Shop at (908) 233-2530
or the Consignment Shop at (908)
232-1223.

Subdivision proposed on Rahway Avenue
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Two property
owners are considering subdivid-
ing a tract of land on the town's
south side.

At a concept hearing before
the Planning Board's Subdivision
Site Plan Committee Monday
night, applicants George
Fejdbauer and Emanuel Carlino
briefly presented a preliminary
sketch of the potential subdivi-
sion, which would convert two
building lots into four.

Two single-family houses cur-

rently occupy the site, located at
1540 and 1560 Rahway Ave.

Any application to subdivide
the property will have to contend
with wetlands issues; though the
applicants have not completed
advanced engineering work, their
initial plans anticipate construct-
ing a bridge as part of a driveway
to extend over drainage areas.

Board members did not com-
ment on the potential applica-
tion, though they did suggest the
property owners secure approval
from the state Department of
Environmental Protection before
filing a formal application.

At the Planning Board's regu-
lar meeting, the board delayed
two subdivision hearings at the
request of the applicants' attor-
neys. At 515 Sherwood Parkway,
applicant Northeast Group, LLC
is proposing to subdivide one
building lot into two lots. And at
254 Seneca Place, applicants
Joseph Buontempo nnd Jean
Genievich are proposing to create
two new lots from a single exist-
ing lot.

The board also granted devel-
oper Charles Pijanowski
approval to subdivide a lot at 619
Elm Street into two new lots.

Last winter, the board granted
Pijanowski approval for the sub-
division, which resulted in the
demolition of a 100-year-old resi-
dence.

After tearing down the house,
the developer did not begin con-
structing the planned new
homes, so the approval expired.
The board granted the subdivi-
sion once again on Monday night,
as it completely conforms to the
land use ordinance. Approval was
contingent upon approval of the
developer's eventual building
plans by the Site Plan Review
committee.

Eighth grade students and their parents
are cordially invited to... /

Come Join
Our Success

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 17, 2004 • 11:30 am - 2:00 pm

ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL
Where excellence is a habit, NOT a goal!!!

Brothers of the Sacred Heart • 145 Plainfield Avenue, Metuchen (732) 549-7600, ext. 221
Transportation available from most areas. Visit our website at WWW.syoCS.Orf5

ent Place School • 43 Norwood Avrnue • Summit. NJ <v9oi-ojt>B . 90B.j73.0900 . www.kentplace.01g

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

ABOUT DIVORCE
The Law Firm of Dughi, Hewit & Palatucci is pleased to

announce that Mario C. Gurricri, head of its Family Law
Department, and April L. Katz will present to the public a free
Seminar entitled "Everything You Need To Know About
Divorce" at The Westfield Inn in Westfield on Thursday, October
7, 2004 and Saturday. October 9, 2004. Mr. Gurrieri, who has
specialized in matrimonial law for over thirty-one years and Ms.
Katz, for over eleven years, will review the law, explain the legal
process and answer your questions concerning separation,
divorce, custody, visitation, alimony, division of assets and post-
divorce Court review of alimony and child support as well as the
new law governing Domestic Partnerships.

Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an
alternative to the traditional contested proceeding. Divorce
Mediation offers the potential for significant savings while assur-
ing that your rights are fully protected by avoiding the expense,
stress and delay involved in Court proceedings.

If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating
divorce, or if you are simply curious about your rights in a sepa-
ration or divorce, this Seminar will be of value to you. If you are
already divorced, the Seminar may be of value in
explaining post-divorce rights and obligations of former spouses.

Where: Westfield Inn
435 North Ave. West
Westfield, New Jersey
(908) 654-5600

When: Thursday, October 7,2004 from l'M-9-30 p.m.
Saturday, October 9,2004 from 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Reservations required (no names needed)
Call 908-272-0200

Town Super Chetking!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

2.02%
on balances of $25,000 or more.
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

• FREE unlimited checkwriling and transactions

• FREE Visa Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Hanking

• FREE first order of basic checks
• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of

$1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurry I Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfield!**

You Will Notice the Difference ...

520 South Avenue
Wbtfield, NJ O7CW0

«)08.30I.O8O0

<l-i Him Street
West field, NJ 07090

lJO8.'>lH.l>333

www. toivnbank. com FDK
•APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Balances ol less lhan $25,000 oam .50% APY. Rales subject
1o etiange based on markoi conditions and without notice Minimum balance to open is S25.00O,
If account is closed prior to 1 year, a $25.00 service foe is assessed. II balance ts below $1,000,
there is a £10 monthly sorvice feo and no interest is darned. Offer applies only 1o new MOOuntl,
now money, and funds may not be transferred from an existing Town Bank account

"Gift coins available only whilo supplies last Otfot may bo withdrawn without notice.
Tax liability is responsibility ol the account holder.
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Commentary
A positive step

on redevelopment
The public forum held last week to discuss redevelop-

ment in downtown Fanwood was an important, if over-
due, step in the effort to renew the borough's commercial
district. Though the session probably should have been
held earlier in the year, the Borough Council should be
commended for creating space for the public discussion.
And while redevelopment talks have sometimes played
before sparse crowds in previous years, local residents
stepped up to take advantage of the invitation, turning
out in force to consider what is unquestionably the most
important issue facing the community.

It's important that this process of official outreach
and public engagement continues in the months ahead.
As experiences in neighboring towns such as Westfield
and Cranford have shown, there's no surer way to sink
an ambitious redevelopment project than to try and
force it upon a suspicious community. Local residents,
just like business owners and property owners, need to
be brought into the process — both because their politi-
cal support will be essential to the project's ultimate
success, and because they will undoubtedly make valu-
able contributions to what the project should look like.

At the same time, there will be issues on which local
officials will have to tell residents "No" — and one of
them is apparent already. At last week's forum, a group
of residents expressed unease about the inclusion of res-
idential units in any future development. Their concerns
about traffic (and, to a lesser extent, impact on the
school system) are not unwarranted. But for several rea-
sons, a residential component will have to be a part of
any unsuccessful redevelopment.

For one thing, any developer chosen for the project
will insist on residential units. The market in the area is
such that builders are willing to give towns a little of
what the municipalities want — new retail space — in
exchange for what the developers want — residential
space. A project that consists entirely of retail and office
space simply will not be acceptable to a developer.
Theoretically, the township could "buy out" the builder's
anticipated profit on residential units by offering a
sweetheart tax deal, but there are good reasons that
idea won't get anywhere.

There's another, better reason to include residential
development — it will be good for the town. Residential
units, whether apartments, condominiums or townhous-
es, will bring diversity to a housing stock dominated by
single-family homes. The people who live in the residen-
tial units will provide the customer base for the stores
that inhabit the new retail space. And the units and the
people who live in them will help knit the downtown into
the rest of the community.

Despite the concerns, it's clear that residential con-
struction will — and should — be a part of any redevel-
opment in downtown Fanwood. Now it's up to local offi-
cials to convince their constituents of that fact and help
the project move forward.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your

ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story

suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call Chad
Hemenway at (732) 396-4202.

Our address: The Record-Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ, 07066.

Our fax number is (732) 574-2613.
Our e-mail address is union@njnpublishing.com.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases

to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for submitting letters to the editor is 10

a.m. Monday.

Correction policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or

presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or
misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Greg
Marx at (732) 396-4219.
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Letters to the editor

More parking woes on the horizon
To The Record-Press:

Instead of continually singing the same song about
there being empty spots in the south side train station
lot in Westfield, why isn't anyone out counting the hun-
dreds of illegally parked cars in our downtown and sur-
rounding areas?

On the Lord and Taylor-owned property (Employee
Lot #2), next to the Methodist Church lot at North and
Clark, there are between 90 and 100 cars squeezed in
by 8 a.m. weekdays. While is nice of Lord and Taylor to
be a "good neighbor" and not have commuters towed
for the moment, they do ask people who aren't shop-
pers or employees not to park there for several months
a year when they need to use their own spaces. What
happens when they decide to make this ban perma-
nent or sell or use the property for other purposes?
Where do those cars go? 1 can't imagine why they
would want the liability of people basically trespassing
on their property. They've already asked a Realtor on
Broad Street to stop using their other lot, Employee
Lot #1, across from their store on North Avenue.

You see trespassing on private parking all over
town. PNC Bank's private lots are used to support
other businesses at all hours of the day and night. Our
municipal building and post office employees park
daily at a local church. Where will they go when the
YMCA moves forward with its plans for this property
and needs its own parking?

What about the 10-plus cars parked in the fire zone
adjacent to municipal lots 1 and 8? Where should they
go? How about all of the parkers that cram multiple
cars into private spaces beliind their buildings? What
about the shopping carts from our beloved Trader Joe's
that are in the adjacent lots? The town still has some
metered spots located within 25 feet of crosswalks and
50 feet of stop signs. All nine of our public schools as
well as the Administration Building on Elm Street
have enormous impact on the amount of cars parked
on the streets, in addition to the commuters parked on
our residential streets.

Parking is not a problem exclusive to our beloved

downtown area or even our town. The high school, the
temple, the YMCA, our churches and our neighbor-
hoods all share in the basic need for a place to put cars.
Congestion is one of the largest problems that faces
Westfield, as well as the entire state of New Jersey.

In the next three to five years the state Department
of Transportation estimates another million cars in the
state. There are no gates at the inroads. Has anyone
stopped to consider that the average household in
Westfield has more than three cars?

To be pro-active is the best solution to planning for
the future. The Town of Westfield should take steps to
control what is built to accommodate the hundreds of
cars that need a place to go, as it would enable us to
build out the town as we direct, extending the fabric of
our businesses and residential neighborhoods.

On our block on Kimball Avenue alone, in 15
homes there are 43 permanent vehicles here every day.
I am sure that this is the case all over town, not just on
our block. Are you willing to give up one of your cars?
What about your neighbors, do you think they would?
Do you think it's even right to consider posing the
question to them?

I join with many of our 30,000 residents to
applaud our mayor and council and their quest to
resolve the longstanding parking issues that have
faced Westfield. As a past member of the Mayor's
Parking Advisory Committee I am saddened by
remarks to the effect that the committee was "duped."
It sounds like some people are upset that the commit-
tee's recommendation weren't followed through to the
letter, thus some will still bear traffic on their street.

It sounds like most of the "Not in my backyard" per-
sons just simply don't want to consider the overall
needs of our town and its residents. Some are trying to
strike fear in our hearts by spouting numbers that pur-
port to increase our taxes even more. Pear is not some-
thing to base our lives on. Positive, forward thinking is
what will help restore calm and safety to our streets.

DE8BY BURSLEM
Westfleld

Fanwood Dems focus on ballfields
To The Record-Press:

We appreciate the interest that was shown on Sept.
30 at the public forum on Fanwood's downtown rede-
velopment plans and thank everyone who attended
the session. Our community is making good progress
because homeowners, merchants, downtown property
owners and the Downtown Advisory Board are work-
ing together with the mayor and council toward a con-
sensus.

While downtown revitalization is high on every-
one's list of priorities for Fanwood's future, we are
keenly aware that our parks also need attention. We
know that our ball fields and tennis courts need
improvements. We are working to fix the problems
and get these facilities back into shape.

The Softball fields at Forest Road Park underwent
extensive rehabilitation a few years ago, but now
there are irrigation and drainage issues that must be
addressed. We are in the process of securing a grant
from the Union County Kids Recreation Trust Fund to
rectify the situation.

The tennis courts at LaGrande Park are in poor
condition, and there are safety concerns at the softball
field and the playground. We want to repair the tennis
court surfaces and purchase new nets and posts. We
also want to reconfigure the softball field and install
new fencing so children can play safely near the
swings without fear of being hit by a home run.
Toward that end, we have applied to the New Jersey

Department of Environmental Protection for a grant
to renovate LaGrande Park and bring some of our tax
dollars back to our community.

Councilman Higgins is especially concerned about
our ball fields. An outstanding baseball player at
Rutgers, he later played minor league baseball and
was voted into the Union County Baseball Hall of
Fame in 1992. He was a Little League manager for 15
years and now his son, Joseph Jr., is an assistant base-
ball coach at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School.

Fanwood is a great place to live and we want to
keep it that way. The Democratic majority on the
Borough Council secured aid from Trenton and
brought our taxes dollars back to Fanwood. We want
to continue to build on the successes of the past year
with Mayor Colleen Mahr to control taxes and main-
tain our unique quality of life for the children, young
adults and senior citizens of Fanwood.

That is why we are running for seats on the
Borough Council in the Nov. 2 general election. And
that is why we are asking for your support.

KATHERINE MITCHELL
President, Fanwood Borough Council

JOSEPH HIGGINS
Member, Fanwood Borough Council

Chairman, Downtown Advisory Board
The authors arc the Democratic candidates for two

seats on the Fanwood Borough Council in the Nov. 2
election.

Kerry good, Bush bad in first debate
To The Record-Press:

I watched the first presidential debate with a great
deal of interest, and ns it turns out, surprise, given the
amount of preparation that was reported to have gone
into this debate.

President Bush came across as defensive, inarticu-
late, nervous, annoyed, and evasive. Senator Kerry
performed magnificently. He showed leadership, judg-
ment, knowledge, poise, and resolution.

If I knew notliing more about these two candidates
than what was evident in this debate, Senator Kerry

would be the clear choice as someone who can be trust-
ed to make smart and sound decisions as commander
in chief of our country.

Many have said that this is the most important
election in our lifetime, and I believe that to be the case
even more so after watching the debate. The safety and
security of our country, our leadership in the world
and the future for our children depend on our voting
for Senator Kerry for president in this election

NANCY DITOMASO
Fanwood

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

At home
in the world
and at home

This column has previously
appeared in this space.

Minutes after the train left
Baltimore and began rattling over
the rotting rails, my suitcase fell off
the overhead rack and onto my
head.

"Are you OK, Miss?" the conduc-
tor asked coming up the aisle
behind me.

It was somewhere in the mid-
1970s and, yes, my hair was girlish-
ly long. But as soon as the conduce
tor saw my chin's struggling stub-
ble and heard a deliberately husky
"fine" from my lips, he quickly
returned the suitcase to the rack
and hurried away without
acknowledging the gender confu-
sion. I was too woozy to acknowl-
edge the pain and embarrassment;
I had just pulled my first all-
nighter to complete a paper and
nothing made a difference because
I was going home for Thanksgiving.

This had been the first time I
had been away from Neshanic
Station on my own and my soul
ached for the comfort and safety of
home. At college I was a rube of
sorts — book smart and street stu-
pid. Though I could discuss in
depth the subtleties of James
Joyce's Dubliners, I was a mute
illiterate in more important mat-
ters, such as beer, pot and the
Grateful Dead. The lessons I had
learned on the streets of Neshanic
Station were irrelevant and while I
should have been angered, I was
puzzled and disappointed. But in
the college classroom I felt more at
home; it was the sort of intellectual
haven where I could seek shelter
from everyday anxieties. The world
inside the classroom was much big-
ger and friendlier than the other
worlds of my life.

Back in my own bed, I slept the
deep, calm sleep of an infant
exhausted by crying. But when I
woke up, I felt a strange unease,
the same anxiety that used to fill
me when I raised my hand in ele-
mentary school though I didn't
know the answer. That unease
faded into dread as I neared
LaMonte Field in Bound Brook
where the traditional Somerville
and Bound Brook football game
was being played. I should have
been looking forward to seeing all
my high school friends for the first
time since the summer, but I want-
ed to turn around and go home.

The game was terrible. Bound
Brook walloped my alma mater 22-
8 and the only highlight was a
snow flurry that swept down
Watchung Mountain. I had very lit-
tle to say to my high school class-
mates and I found myself not real-
ly all that interested in what they
had to say. They seemed stuck in
another time, like insects caught in
amber. I was waiting for them to
acknowledge life had changed or, at
least, that we all had changed, but
they were all like soldiers return-
ing from a war who could not
accept that their world had drasti-
cally changed. I grew so impatient
that I actually started to concen-
trate on the football game, but I
couldn't even get upset that the
Pioneers were being whipped. 1
wanted to leave, but I didn't want
to go home. I didn't know where I
wanted to go.

Because the role of melancholy
brooder was the only one that
seemed to fit, I spent a lot a lot of
time brooding that weekend,
Eventually, like a devoted Joyce
acolyte, I experienced an epiphany.
I realized 1 could reconcile my self-
made life with the duality of my
experience. My life was not going to
be a choice between different,
divergent paths; it was going to be
a journey down many different
paths at the same time. And it
would be my mission to find to dis-
cover how they would eventually
converge. It was alright to be at
home both in the world and at
home. I didn't have to discard what
I had learned on the streets of
Neshanic Station in place of anoth-
er set of knowledge. It was OK to
lead a confusing life that others
may not understand.

At the end of the weekend I was
glad to be back on the train to
Baltimore. But I also knew that in
a month I would be glad to be going
home again.
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SHOULD COLUMBUS DAY BE A FEDERAL HOLIDAY?

MATT LOUGHLIN
WMtfMd

Absolutely — Columbus is credit-
ed with discovering America, and
that's no small achievement. He
came across the ocean at a time
when many thought he would fall
off the other side of the world.

DERRICK MEIER
Scotch Plaint

No — we don't know the full
story about Columbus, whether
it's good or bad. The (New
World) was settled before we
found it.

MARK BOYD
Westftold

It's absurd we put our words
and perspectives on things that
occurred 500 years ago. To take
away from Columbus' achieve-
ments is small-minded.

MARIE VARLEY
visiting Cranford

Yes, Columbus Day comes at a
nice time of the year, and peo-
ple need a break after Labor
Day. It's also a beautiful time of
year.

FRANCIS WOLLEON
Cranford

It should be a federal holiday —
it is part of our tradition and part
of our history. It is part of the
record of how our country was
founded and part of how we
came to be as a nation.

SIMA MURPHY
Cranford

How else are my kids going to
get off school lor a day? Plus,
it's my birthday
in common.

we have that

Scotch Plains Council
urges expansion of
pay-to-play restrictions
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Shortly
after Gov. James McGreevey
ordered a significant new restric-
tion on political campaign contri-
butions, the Township Council
announced its interest in extend-
ing the measure to municipal pol-
itics.

The practice of donating sub-
stantial campaign contributions
to political parties by businesses
and individuals hoping to secure
state and county contracts,
known as "pay to play," is well-
documented in New Jersey poli-
tics.

On Sept. 22, McGreevey
issued an executive order which
prevents businesses or individu-
als who have made campaign
contributions to state or county
political parties from entering
into contracts with state govern-
ment of more than $17,500. But
critics of the executive order say
the measure doesn't restrict
political contributions to munici-
pal parties or apply to county
contracts.

At the Township Council's reg-
ular meeting Sept. 28, the gov-
erning body unanimously passed
a resolution calling for an exten-
sion of the "pay to play" measure
to municipalities.

"We need to take the action
necessary to close the loophole
and extend the ban to the munic-
ipal level," said Deputy Mayor
Paulette Coronato.

Mayor Martin Marks said the
council will refer the issue to
Township Attorney Doug Hansen
to determine whether the council
has the authority to enact such a
ban.

The local council is entirely

I Police Log
WESTF1ELD

On Saturday, officers arrested
Andrew Garrison of Westfield for
driving while intoxicated and
refusal to submit to a breath test.

Garrison was released to the
custody of a sober adult.

Westfield Art
Association

M l

West field

SIDOWLK
SHOW

a SALE',

Saturday October 9
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(Raindale October 16)
Downtown Westfield

Corporation
&

Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce

ORIGINAL ART
DEMONSTRATIONS • MUSIC

Information:
Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce 908-233-3021

| Westfield Art Association
8 908-232-7058

Republican, while state govern-
ment is controlled by Democrats.

Former Mayor Bill
McClintock, chairman of the
township's Republican
Committee, said restrictions on
campaign donations to municipal
political parties were acceptable
"if done on an equitable basis."

But he said the issue hasn't
been a significant problem in
Scotch Plains, where most dona-
tions are fairly small and come
from individuals.

"The numbers are not big
enough to have an impact — I
don't want to be in a situation
where we're not taking $100 con-
tributions," McClintock said.

McClintock noted that the
executive order does not affect
suspect contracts with county
governments, a wing of govern-
ment on which he said the state
should be focusing its attention.

"Counties are often bigger
than legislative districts," he
said. "To tell the truth, that's
where a lot of the more question-
able things go on."

"To the extent that money
affects politics, everyone would
agree that (pay to play) is bad,"
said Ken Lipstein, chairman of
the Scotch Plains Democrat
Committee. "But I wouldn't want
to see qualified vendors be
denied contracts because they've
contributed" to municipal politi-
cal campaigns.

Lipstein conceded that politi-
cal parties in the township have
accepted contributions from ven-
dors, and, when in power, both
have made political appoint-
ments for campaign contribu-
tors.

But Lipstein stopped short of
endorsing an extension of the
pay to play ban to municipalities,
and instead accused the
Republican-led council of mak-
ing a campaign issue out of a
statewide problem. "I think what
(the council) is doing is a bit
transparent." he said.

The Westfield Day Care Center
Friends are seeking donations
of children's outgrown cloth-
ing, books, puzzles, education-
al toys and games for the
annual fall sale Oct. 22-23.
Items should be clean and In
good condition; adult clothing,
stuffed animals, cribs, and
large Infant and toddler items
will not be accepted. The
clothing sizes needed are
infant to size 14. Donations will
be accepted 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Oct.
13-15 and 9 a.m.-noon Oct. 16
at in the Christian Education
Building, 120 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield. All donations are tax
deductible. The proceeds will
provide scholarships for chil-
dren whose parents need
financial aid in obtaining day
care for children aged 18
months through kindergarten.
For further information about
the center, now in Its 36th year,
call (90S) 232-6717.

Church seeks nominees for Marc Hardy Award
WESTFIELD — The First

Congregational Church of
Westfield is seeking nomina-
tions for the Marc Wesley Hardy
Human Rights Award for 2005.

Candidates must be young
people between ages 16 and 22
and participating in a Westfield-
based organization who have
distinguished themselves in the
area of human rights.

The award will be offered to a
person who has shown: open-
ness and friendliness to persons
of all races, creeds and national-
ities; involvement and leader-
ship in organizations and activ-
ities committed to improving
human relations; unusual per-

sonal dignity; the willingness to
risk for what he or she believes
is right; unqualified acceptance
of others; respect for diversity;
personal integrity; caring and
willingness to listen; and the
ability to lead by example.

Nominations should be type-
written and no more than two
pages in length, and should
indicate the names of applicable
organizations in which the can-
didate is involved as well as
responsibilities and examples or
stories that illustrate the crite-
ria listed above.

Nominations should be
mailed to First Congregational
Church of Westfield, 125 Elmer
St., Westfield, NJ 07090 or e-
mailed to uaTco'n xcii/oniiet no
later than Nov. "29. Nominators
should include the names,
addresses and phone numbers
of two references to be contact-
ed.

Presentation of the award,
which will consist of a certifi-
cate and a monetary award, will
be made in early 2005. All nom-
inees will be acknowledged in
appropriate ways.

Marc Hardy, a member of
First Congregational Church,
was a National Merit Scholar, a
gifted singer and actor, and was
very much interested in human
rights.

He was killed in a cnv acci-
dent in 1990, one month before
liis graduation from Westfield
High School. He personified the
qualities sought for the award
named in his honor.

For more information, call
the church office at. i$)08> 233-
2494 or Sharilyn Brown at 1908)
233-5375.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

• LANOSCAPE PLANTINGS
•HYDRO SEEDING i SOD

•MULCH/ STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

• BRICK PAVERS • PATIOS & WALKS |
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Check out our 18-month CD

Ask us about our other
great CD rates and terms.

You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Avenue 44 Elm Street
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908.301.0800 908.518.9333
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A new checking concept
that's heads above

High Value Checking 2S0\°\

Better interest. Tired of l
multiple accounts to earn ;i respectable
rate of interest? High Value Checking'1'
provides you with an exceptional
Annual Percentage Yield without the
hassle of maintaining multiple accounts
or having to climb multiple tiers like
other hanks. A minimum balance
of $20,000 will always
earn you the highest
rate of interest that
our program offers.

Preserve your hard-
earned savings. Tired"
of losing sleep worrying about the tips
and downs of todays financial markets?
High Value Checking's yield is so
strong that it's competitive with money
market and short-term CDs. And, it's
insured by the FD1C.

G r e a t benefi ts . Tired of your money
being eaten away by monthly service fees

and other bank charges? Ciet unlimited
check writing, free check printing, free
on-line bill paying, and free outgoing
wire transfers. Simply maintain the
required minimum balance in your
High Value Cheeking account and
climinarc monthlv fees.

2.50fAPY*

B o n u s r e w a r d s . As
a I ligh Value Checking
customer, you can get
a special 1/4% interest
rate discount (oft
selected published rates)
on Fixed kale I Ioine

Ktjiiity Loans. You will also receive
an additional 1/4% added to the
APY of featured CDs.

Bank on Better Values'" by
visiting us at more than SO convenient
branches. For more information call
201 ,W>7.1°0<r or visit our website at:
www.I luiIsonC'.itySavingsHank.coin.

• • • • •

•Annual Percenlage Yield (APY) available as of 9/30/04. 510,000 minimum balance required
to open an account Interesl rates subject to change without notice. Fees may affect earnings
$20 monthly lee on balances below 320,000 Balance tiers and variable iniorest rales are
$0-19.999= 1.50% APY, S20.000* = 2.50% APY on entire balance CD interest rale bonus
ofter is limited to featured accounts and may be withdrawn at any time. ! Kil l, LENDER

HUDSONGITY
Bunk on Rvtter Values'
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Rose Di Girolamo
WESTFIELD — Rose M.

Sbordone Di Girolamo, 88, died
Sept. 29, 2004 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

Mrs. Di Girolamo was a life-
long Westfield resident and a
longtime co-president of the sen-
ior citizens group at Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church. She was
a founding member of that .senior
citizens club.

Deceased are her husbauti,
Nicholas J.; four sisters, Lucy
Marvosa, Mollie Appezzato, Ajina
Appezzato and A^nes Del Nero;

and a brother, Nicholas Sbordone.
Surviving are two sons,

Nicholas J. Jr. and Thomas M.; a
daughter, Maria E. Toth; a broth-
er. Carmen Sbordone; and three
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Rossi Funeral Home, Scotch
Plains, followed by a funeral
Mass at Holy Trinity Church.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to
We.stfield Rescue Squad, 335
Watterson St.. P.O. Box 356,
West field, NJ 07091 or Mass
cards from Holy Trinity Church.

Gloria Aguilar
SCOTCH PLAINS — Gloria

Suareza Aguilar. 72. died Oct. 1,
2004 at CareOne at Tin-
Highlands in Edison.

Born in Bayonn«\ she lived in
Fanwood before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1989.

Mrs. Aguilar was a homemnk-
er.

A son, Paul, died in 2(101. A
brother, Gabriel, and a sister,
Connie, are deceased.

Surviving are her husband,
Paul; four sons, Robert, Joe and
Charles; four daughters, Paulina

Waiu-a, Maria Moore, Lisa and
Gloria; three brothers, Joseph
Suarez, Anthony Suarez and
Benito Suarez; 11 grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church,
following services at the Rossi
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to
American Diabetes Association,
19 Schoolhouse Road, Somerset,
NJ 08873.

Rachel Bilman
WESTFIELD — Rachel

Bilman, 88, died Oct. 2, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield,

She was born in Turkey and
had lived in Westfield since 19(jf>.

Mrs. Bilmnn was a homeniak-
er.

Surviving are two sons, Jack
of Westfield and Harold of

Edison; a daughter. Rose Letto of
Fanwood; three brothers and sis-
ters; four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Sunday in
the Temple of Israel Mausoleum
at Beth Israel Memorial Park,
Woodbridge. Arrangements were
by the Goldstein Funeral Chapel
in Edison.

Dorothy Overbay
WESTFIELD - Dorothy F.

Overbay, 88, died Oct. 2, 2004 at
Crestwood Manor in Whiting.

Born in Bicknell, Ind., .she
lived in Westfield before moving
to Manchester in 1981.

Mrs. Overbuy was an accom-
plished pianist who earned a
degree in music from Vjncennes
University in 1936.

Her husband, William, died in
1993.

Surviving are a son, W. Bruce

of Alexandria, Va.; two daugh-
ters, Marianne Harrison of
University Park, Fla., and Sara
Beth Quinn of Chestertown, Md.;
five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Private arrangements were by
DeGraff Cremation Services in
Lakehurst. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
Crestwood Manor Employee
Appreciation Fund, 50 Lacey
Road, Whiting, NJ 08759.

Rose Tucciarone
SCOTCH PLAINS — Hose

M. Merola Tuccianme, 89, died
Oct. 3, 2004 at her home in
Nazareth, Pa.

Born izi Plainfield, she lived
in Scotch Plains before moving
to Nazareth in 1997.

Mrs. Tucciarone was a home-
maker and a member of the
Scotch Plains Meridians, She
was a parishioner of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church,

Her husband. John, died in
1997.

Surviving are a daughter,
Dolores R. Norton; a sister,
Connie Hope; two grandchil-
dren and six great-grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church, following
services at the Rossi Funeral
Home. Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to
Heartland Home Health Care &
Hospice, 1227 Liberty St., Suite
104, Allentown, PA 18102.

Norman Eannucci
SCOTCH PLAINS — Norman

W. Eannucci, 73, died suddenly
Oct. 3, 2004 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

He was born in Plainfield and
lived in Scotch Plains for most of
his life.

Mr. Eannucci owned Park
Cleaners and Dryers in Scotch
Plain.- with his brother,
Anthony, who died in 1991. The
store wa.< operated for more
than 40 years and closed in
1999.

He was an Armv veteran of

the Korean War and a member
of Tri-Boro Memorial Post 5479,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, in
Dunellen.

Surviving are two nephews;
five grandnieces and grand-
nephews; and a goddaughter.

Services were held yesterday
at the Rossi Funeral Home.
Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to
American Diabetes Association,
19 Schoolhouse Road, Somerset,
NJ 08873.

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If iiddii'limi is killing :i loiril inn-. \\v Inivi' the unswi-r. We deliver the most
cf ld lht drii^ iincl sikolml nliah priiKriiin in tin- world, with u success rail'
over 70'r. It's .1 .W> month IOMH-IITMI n-sidi-nlisil program lovutfd on a private
lake in Itattlr ( rick, MI. Saniui clt'tox jji-ts toxins and drug residues out of the
lmtly vlimiikitinn plivsii.il cravings. Life skills Iruliiiiiu courses prcpurt1 our
students for lonii-lcrm success in life. \Sv lime j< Inryc joh-itfernil network in
plate!

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

800-420-3147
www.narcononstonehawk.comNARCfiNONrJNl

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB• • •

REGLAZE IT!
We also do

Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds

& Color

249
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regularly $325

TraviH Chiirq
May Apiily

„.-—-••"" Mow serving Soulhorn. NJ
www.oaslemrefimshing com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 10/13/04 M i

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Real Estate & Kquipiiient

IRS Forms and AH Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous non-profits

in need of your property.

(a l l Toll Vrvv: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
I.-mail: donated'mchsi.com

iObituaries

Frank Constandi
SCOTCH PLAINS — Prank J.

Constandi, 80, died Oct. 4. 2004 at
his home.

Born in Plainfield, he was a son
of the late Anna and Joseph
Constandi.

Mr. Constandi lived in Plainfield
and Fanwood before moving to
Scotch Plains in 2001. He owned
Perma Stone in Fanwood until his
retirement in 1960.

An artillery sergeant with the
Army in Europe during World War
II, Mr. Constandi was awarded a
Purple Heart for wounds suffered
in the Battle of the Bulge. He was a
member of Storr-Richie Post 506,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and a
parishioner of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic Church.

Deceased are three brothers,
Michael, James and Peter, and
three outers, Rose Mignella, Ann
Graglia and Sister Virginia.

Surviving are a brother,
Dominick of Scotch Plains; three
sisters, Margaret Ritchie of
Middlesex, Mary Sorbo of North
Plainfield and Helen LaPiere of
Fanwood; an aunt, Rose of
Plainfield; and many nieces,
nephews, grandnieces and grand-
nephews.

Services were held yesterday at
the Higgins Home for Funerals,
North Plainfield, followed by a
funeral Mass at Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church. Burial with mili-
tary honors was in Somerset Hills
Memorial Park, Basking Ridge.

Kathleen Sevell
SCOTCH PLAINS — Kathleen

A. Sevell, 52, died Oct. 4, 2004 at
her home in Clark.

Born in Verona, she lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to
Clark in 2001.

Ms. Sevell was a secretary with
the Scotch Plains Health
Department and Scotch Plains
Building Department. She worked
for the township for 25 years until
her retirement earlier this year.

Her father, Norman "Dutch,"
and a sister, Susan Sevell Smith,

are deceased.
Surviving are her mother,

Marie Braxton Sevell; two broth-
ers. Gene and Michael; two sisters,
Christine Soreth and Donna
Sevell Leber; 10 nieces and
nephews; and a grandnephew.

Services were held yesterday at
the Higgins & Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home, Westfield, followed
by a funeral Mass at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.

Mary A. Vajda
Mary A. Vajda, 91, died Oct. 4,

2004 at Memorial Health
University Medical Center in
Savannah, Ga.

Born in New York City, she lived
in Cranford for 51 years before
moving to Savannah.

Mrs. Vajda worked for New York
Telephone Co. and was very active
with the New Jersey Association
for Retarded Citizens. She was a
parishioner of St. Michael's Roman
Catholic Church.

Her husband, Albert M., is
deceased.

Surviving are two sons, Albert
M. Jr. of Greers Ferry, Ark., and
Paul B. of Batesville, Ark.; a daugh-
ter, Marianne M. Horan of

Savannah; four grandsons, Albert
M. Ill of Cranford, Steven of San
Francisco, Calif, Thomas S. Horan
of Del Mar, Calif, and Michael P.
Horan of Charleston, S.C.; two
granddaughters, Allison of
Albuquerque, N.M., and Kimberly
A. Rhone of Dallas, Texas; and two
great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass will be 9:30 a.m.
Saturday at St. Michael's Church,
40 Alden St. Burial will be in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Arrangements are by Fox &
Weeks Funeral Directors, Hodgson
Chapel, in Savannah, and locally
by the Dooley Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to The Arc
of New Jersey.

Edna Nesbitt
Edna C. Nesbitt, 93, died Oct. 3,

2004 at Trinitas Hospital in
Elizabeth.

Mrs. Nesbitt was born in Jersey
City. She lived in Elizabeth, Clark
and Mountainside before moving
to Cranford.

She was a longtime restaura-
teur in Union County, retiring in
1972 after more than eight years
as the owner of Edna's
Luncheonette in Elizabeth. For
four years Mrs, Nesbitt was presi-
dent of the Residents Association
at the Cranford Health and
Extended Care Center.

She also was an air raid warden
in World War II, an American Red
Cross volunteer and a member of
the Clark Senior Citizens Club.

Surviving are three daughters,
Edna Gafihey of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., Joan Y. Moeller of
Mantoloking and Coral Springs,
Fla., and Margaret Sacripanti of
Texas; eight grandchildren, 18
great-grandchildren and seven
great-great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
at the Gray Memorial Funeral
Home. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.

Julia Schwarz
Julia Schwarz, 89, died Oct. 1,

2004 at the New Jersey Geriatric
Center in Elizabeth.

Mrs. Schwarz was born in New
York City. She lived in Brooklyn,
Garwood and Middlesex before
moving to Elizabeth in 1984.

She retired in 1968 after 14
years as a counter employee with
Woolworth's in Elizabeth.

Her husband, William, is
deceased.

Surviving are a son, Kenneth
Sr. of Elizabeth; and a grand-
child.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Genevieve Roman
Catholic Church, Elizabeth, fol-
lowing services at the Leonard
Home for Funerals in Elizabeth.

Donations may be sent to New
Jersey Geriatric Center, 225 W.
Jersey St., Elizabeth, NJ 07202-
1301.

Sophie Julius
Sophie C. Kozikowski Julius, 80,

died Sept. 28,2004 at St. Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Garwood for 32 years before mov-
ing to Union in 1989,

Mrs. Julius retired in 1990 after
10 years as a housekeeper with
Schering-Plough Corp. in
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& Outdoor Display

Order Now
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GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists
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Do MQT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from

an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 leiiBi Irooh loadtt.»_«_)

MMkMi,NJ.

Kenilworth. She was a member of
the Garwood Senior Citizens Club.

Her husband, John, died in
1976.

Surviving are a son, Dennis J.; a
daughter, Deborah P. Sujkowski;
and five grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Anne's Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Funeral Home in Cranford.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
sent to the Garwood First Aid
Squad.

Frazee house restoration
(Continued from page A-l)

example, are too low for comfort.
However, the house is worth preserving, she said, for both its

physical and cultural history. Gen. Lord CornwalUs is reputed
to have visited the house en route to the Battle of Short Hills in
1777. Cornwallis sought bread from the homeowner, Betty
Frazee, who consented to his request "in fear, not out of love,"
according to the illustrated history of Union County, which was
drawn by noted Scotch Plains cartoonist Frank Thome.

The Frazee house stands adjacent to the former Terry Lou
Zoo site, which is also owned by the township; the zoo proper-
ty was acquired after it was closed down for health and animal
safety problems. Marks said township envisions converting the
property to a passive park, since topography and wetlands
issues would likely prevent its conversion to an athletic field.

"We need open spaces, and we need additional parks, espe-
cially on the south side," Marks said.

He said the township cleaned up the property about a year
ago, but is hoping to obtain grant money to renovate both the
former zoo property and the Frazee house. He acknowledged
that expending substantial township money on the project
amounts to a "dollars and cents" issue.

"The issue becomes a financial one, because we're trying to
be as frugal as we can with taxpayer dollars," Marks said. But
the township is willing to pursue grants and provide any
bureaucratic assistance that might prove helpful, he added.

For more information about assisting the Rotary on the
project, or to make a tax-deductible donation, contact Hughes
at (908) 490-0742 or Karin Dreixler at (908) 889-1999

History behind the house
The Frazee house and events surrounding its most famous

inhabitant Elizabeth Frazee have been the subject of rife specu-
lation by armchair historians. But the truth, according to archi-
tectural historian Stacy Spies, remains interesting even if it dif-
fers from popular perception.

Spies said the popular conception of Elizabeth Frazee, or
"Aunt Betty," is probably overstated since she was only 38 years
old at the time of her famed encounter with Gen. Cornwallis.
When the British general marched past the Frazee house, he is
said to have been attracted by the smell of baking and asked
Elizabeth for a loaf of bread.

When she responded "I give you this in fear, not in love,"
Cornwalls is said to have withdrawn, suggesting "neither he nor
a soldier of mine would partake of it." He then rode off and joined
the columns of British troops marching along Raritan Road
toward Westfield, according to the legend.

Discrepancies abound from the 1777 incident. While much of
the legend is possibly true — Aunt Betty may have reluctantly
offered Gen. CornwalUs a loaf of bread as his army marched
through the area on the way to the Battle of Short Hills — oddi-
ties persist.

For example, most inhabitants were aware of the approaching
British army. Westfield was vacated, and most remaining resi-
dents were camped with the nearby Continental Army. Plus, the
day in question was said to be the hottest day of the year.

"I can't imagine why she would have been baking," Spies said.
And Cornwallis was hardly as gentlemanly as his portrayal in

the illustrated history of Union County. British soldiers evidently
pillaged the house and property, stealing fence posts and live-
stock. Gershom Frazee extensively documented possessions and
animals that were taken by the British during Cornwallis' visit.

Elizabeth was married to a man named Gershom Frazee at
the time of the 1777 incident; her husband was a homebuQder
and a cabinet maker.

"It's very likely that (Gershom) built his own house," Spies
said, probably as early as 1761. The Frazee family owned several
acres of land near the crossing of Raritan and Terrill roads,
which at the time was known as Two Bridges. Much of the land
the Frazees owned is now part of the Ash Brook golf course and
was used for grazing purposes.

Nearly a century later, Frazee's grand-nephews occupied the
house and amassed a fortune while living quite modestly. Spies
estimated that the two bachelors made between two and three
million dollars in adjusted dollars by the time of their death in
the late 19th century.

When they died, a lengthy dispute arose over their estate
between the Scotch Plains Baptist Church and distant relatives.
But because of the brothers' miserly reputation, many came to
believe additional money was hidden inside the structure. The
house was probably picked apart many times by fortune-seekers,
Spies said.

"I can assure you, there's nowhere else to look," she said.
The house is more recently known for its stewardship by

Franklyn Tuttle Terry and his wife Ella Louise Terry, who owned
the house from 1949 to 1994. The couple also established the
Terry Lou Zoo, a petting zoo that was small in size but certainly
not in scope. At various points, the zoo housed orangutans, tigers,
llamas, and other large animals.

Though the Frazee house is clearly rich in historical value, it
has not been placed on either the state or national Register of
Historic Places. Spies said publicly-owned properties must pur-
sue a different process than privately-owned buildings to achieve
that designation, which provides protections from development.

— Brad Bishop

No curfews, perhaps cameras?
• y OREO MARX
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Police Chief
Bernard Tracy told the Town
Council Tuesday he does not
endorse a curfew for teenagers or
changes to the town's anti-loiter-
ing law, but his department is con-
sidering the installation of sur-
veillance cameras in public places,
such as the municipal parking lot

We appreciate
our neighbors...

Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also do our
best to be good neighbors.

As established members of the Cranford business community, we under-
stand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust! We'se built
our reputation on this trust.

For years, we've provided area families with sound advice and caring ser-
vice at times of personal loss. We believe we help the most by listening and pro-
viding choices.

We hope you remember you can turn to us in limes of need. You tan also
talk lo us about planning ahead...removing this burden front the minds of others.
Please call us or stop by.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr.

N.J. Lie. No. 3707

12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
William A. Doyle, Executive Administrator

N.J. Lie. No. 2325

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143
Locally Owned and Operated

behind the Rialto theater.
Tracy's comments were part of

a discussion prompted by resident
Eric Zakarin, who has been push-
ing the case for stepped-up
enforcement in the area since his
teenage son was recently assault-.
ed in the parking lot.

Since the issue was raised,
municipal officials have said the
strategies now in place — includ-
ing a "beat check" program, in
which officers visit the area every
20 minutes on weekend nights
and file brief reports about their-
activity — are largely sufficient. •

In most cases, officers encoun-,
tering a group of people in the"
area will ask them to disperse,
and the juveniles comply, Tracy•
said. '

"For the most part, the interac-
tion between police and children.
is very positive," he said, adding
that the numbers of assaults and
other problems stemming from
the area IB actually on the decline.

"I think the lows are in place,"
he added. "To be more heavy-
handed might cause more of a*
problem."

The one significant change
regarding the issue could be the
installation of video cameras in
the lot and perhaps a few other
locations, Tracy said; the cameras
could then be viewed from the
police station. A request for fund-
ing for the cameras will likely be
included in the departments 2005
budget request, he said.
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YMCA
presents
open house

WESTFIELD — Tb celebrate
the fifth annual "Lights on
Afterschool" event, the Westfield
Area YMCA is sponsoring an open
house 4-5 p.m. Oct. 14 for area
families at its Clark Street facili-
ty.

Participants are invited to visit
the Vs classrooms, meet child care
representatives, and participate
in activities such as the inflatable
obstacle course and arts and
crafts. Refreshments will be
available.

To register for the open house,
call Leah Schneider, Assistant
School Age Child Care Director at
(908) 233-2700, ext. 272.

"Lights on Afterschool" is a
project of the Afterschool Alliance,
a nonprofit public awareness and
advocacy organization supported
by a group of public, private and
nonprofit entities dedicated to
ensuring that all children and
youth have access to afterschool
programs by 2010.

Said Fred Wasiak, assistant
executive director of the Westfield
Area Y, "'Lights On Afterschool'
celebrates the wonderful work
being done in our afterschool pro-
grams. It reminds us of the great
services afterschool programs pro-
vide — keeping our children safe,
helping them learn, and relieving
working parents of worries alx»ut
their children's afternoons.

"Unfortunately, too many of
our kids are still home alone in
the afternoons. There's no reason
learning should stop at 3 p.m.,
particularly if the alternative is
unsupervised time in front of a
television set."

The Westfield Area Y serves
more than 300 children per year
with school-age child care pro-
grams at seven sites: Tamaques,
McKinley, Jefferson and
Washington Schools, Club Mid at
the Edison and Roosevelt Schools
and on-site at the Y on Clark
Street. Children are also bussed
to the Clark Street facility from
Garwood.

After school programs are
available 2-5 days per week and
include gym and art activities,
outside play, science, cooking,
games, snack and homework
assistance.

Hungarian violin
comes to Westfield
Stephen Wolosonovich, a concert
violinist and teacher in Westfield,
is pictured here with his pupil,
Melvin Diep, a ninth grader at
Westfield High School, with a vio-
lin made in Budapest, Hungary
around 1850 and a watercolor by a
Mongolian artist of London's
Chinatown. The violin and painting
were acquired on a recent trip to
London, which included consulta-
tions with violin collectors in Paris
and Amsterdam. The vtolin is a
rare example of Hungarian crafts-
manship which features a one
piece back, top, and lower rib and
the use of "dragon's blood" as a
dye for the varnish as well as a
distinctive lion's head scroll.
Wolosonovich is now in his 30th
year of playing and teaching the
violin in his studio in Westfield
and the sixth year of his violin
solo concerto orchestra, having
performed movements from 35
violin concertos, eight piano con-
certos, four cello concertos, and
the violin and viola concerto of
Mozart. Ira Kraemer, violin restor-
er in Scotch Plains-Fanwood,

brought the Hungarian violin to
playing condition. Wolosonovich's
next trip will take him to Istanbul,
Athens, Cairo, Madrid, and Lisbon,
where he will seek out other con-
noisseurs of violins.

'.V.
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Historical Society hosts
program on H. Quimby

Shiftman headed to NYLC program
WESTFIELD — Town resi-

dent Benjamin K. Shiftman has
been selected to participate in
the National Young Leaders
Conference INYLCI in
Washington, D.C. from N'o%'. 2-7.

NYLC is a leadership devel-
opment program for high school
students who have demonstrat-
ed leadership potential and
scholastic merit. Shiffman will
be one of approximately 400 out-
standing scholars from around
the country at the conference.

The theme of NYLC is
"Leaders of Tomorrow Meeting
the Leaders of Today."
Throughout 10 days, Shiffman
will interact with a variety of
personnel who operate within
the three branches of govern-
ment, the news media, and the
international community.

"We often hear from members
of Congress, political appointees

and members of Washington's
press corps that it is a privilege
to meet mid interact with stu-
dents like Benjamin Shiffman
because they arc the face of our
country's future," said Mike
Lasday. executive director of the
Congressional Youth Leadership
Council, the organization that
sponsors the conference. "What
these students learn at the
National Young Leaders
Conference will enable them to
build coalitions with one anoth-
er and exercise their own leader-
ship skills within communities
around the country."

To complement the schedule
of special meetings and briefin-
gs, Shiffman will also partici-
pate in a number of leadership
skill-building activities and
simulations. In one role-play
activity titled "If I Were
President," students act as the

president and cabinet members
responding to an international
crisis.

Students also participate in
"Testing the Constitution." in
which they examine actual
Supreme Court cases. The con-
ference culminates with the
Model Congress, in which schol-
ars assume the roles of U.S.
Representatives and debate,
amend and vote on proposed
mock legislation.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Historical Society invites the pub-
lic to its Oct. 15 program to meet
the "First Lady of the Air" —
Harriet Quimby, America's first
licensed woman pilot — in a per-
formance by actress/storyteller
Laurie M. Gualke.

The program will lx> at 7:30
p.m. in the Community Room of
the Westfield Municipal Building.

Gaulke will use Quimby's own
words in exploring early aviation
and show how the desire and
excitement she folt to become an
aviatrix would lead her to the
skies 26 years before Amelia
Earhart. She iwcaino the first
woman to fly solo across the
English Channel in 1912.

The role of Harriet Quimby is
not the only one Gaulke has pre-
sented to the public. In one-
woman interactive performances,
she has been a suffragist; a
Salvation Army Lassie during
World War I; Kate Dickens, daugh-
ter of Charles Dickens; Mary Todd
Lincoln, wife of Abraham Lincoln
and discussed the dress and deco-
rum in Victorian America.

The program is open to the pub-
lic at no charge.

Talks on Holy Cities'
begin next week

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Torah Center kick.* off the
fall session of its Jewish Literacy
Program 8 p.m. Tuesday with the
first of a series of four classes for
adults titled, "The Holy Cities."

On four consecutive Tuesdays,
Rabbi Mitchell Bomrind will take
participants on a virtual tour of
four holy cities — Jerusalem,
Chevron, Tzfat, and Teveria —
and explore why these historically
evocative places have inspired
and captivated people for millen-
nia.

The first class in the series will

Briefs
touch on Jerusalem — the epicen-
ter of Jewish life. The "city of gold"
has been home to great ancestors,
kings, judges, thinkers, and
heroes; and the stage for battles,
tragedies, and victories through-
out Jewish history.

There is a suggested donation
of $10 per lecture. For more infor-
mation and to register, call the
Union County Torah Center at
(9081 789-fi25li. The center is
located at -418 Central Ave.

Service League plans
fashion show, luncheon

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Kaiiwood-Scotch Plains Service
League will bo celebrating its
iU)th anniversary this month by
presenting a fashion show and
luncheon.

The affair will be 10:30 n.m.
Monday at the Scotch Hills
Country Club on Jerusalem Road.
Tickets are $10 each and may be
purchased by calling the Ticket
Chairman at 190Si 232-̂ 74(> or.
for ticket information, calling the
Thrift Shop at '90Si :)22-">42O.

The theme of the show is
"Cruise into the Future Aboard
the I'SS Thrift." The Service
League "armchair cruise" will
take attendees around the world
through fashion. From warm
weather swunwear and casual
wear to cold temperatures and
warm coats and furs, the models
will be wearing clothes from the
"Designer Comer" department.

Other fashion categories
include outerwear, business, chil-
dren's clothing, and formal wear
for that hist evening at the
Captain's Dinner. For more infor-
mation, call (9081 322-8-196.

Bama's
\ahiral Instinct
Home Delivery of Natural Pet Foods,

Snacks & Nutritional Supplements

We're Celebrating Our 3rd Year In Business!

We tarry: Innova, California Natural, Canidoe, hlidae, Solid Gold,

— . — - - . j — , — r

We also stock natural flea prevention products, nutritional supplements la ease
arthritis pain, herbal health tincture; t a whole lot more!

Cal l for a pr ice l ist & f ree samples.

908-757-7666
www.BamasNalural.com

(Visa and Mastercard Accepted)

Do you
own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals
or Are Just

Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

Everyday people use

food stamps
every day.

And now they are applying online!
It's easier than ever to apply for Food Stamps in New Jersey.

The online application is fast and completely private. Simply log onto

https://foodstamps.dhs.state.nj.us from any computer

with internet access Enter your name, birth date, address, social

security number, monthly rent and expenses. In as little as

five minutes, your application is complete.

In a few days, you will receive a letter with an appointment time for
a face-co-face interview. You will need to bring identification, proof

of monthly income, resources and expenses.

APPLY ONLINE TODAY1

https://foodstamps.dhs.state.nj.us
FOOD STAMPS MAKE NEW JERSEY STRONGER

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL PAT AT: 1-800-360-3603 Ext. 1075

For more

C a l l 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 9 5 1 2
New Jersey Department of Human Services

James M. Davy, Commissioner

Fine Girts
Presents

Old World Christmas'
Traditions to Cherish.

Sunday, October 17
The Miracle on Elm Street

Meet Lei;cnd(U'x

Kris Kringle
From 2PM • 6PM

Attired in an exquisite costume, meticulously
duplicated from the centuries old original. Add a
real, flowing white heard, and he will delight the
child in all of us. Don 7 miss this rare event!!

Private signing of "OLD WORLD" glass ornaments

Pre<; G i l t dniwin^s hourly
throughout the :ift<-rn< >< >n!'M

9 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-2454
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Jaycees raffle off Mercedes
Ihm WMtfMd Jaycacs show off th» $38,000 2004 Mercedes C230 Sport Sadan, from INTERCAR
Mercedes Benz of Newton, which they are raffling off Oct. 23 at Temple Emanu-EI to raise funds
for echolarahips and the CONTACT We Care crisis hotline. Pictured above Is raffle Chairman Jeff
Stirrat (left) and Jaycees President Jeff Plnhin. Call (908) 301-1899 or (908) 654-0433 for tickets
and Information.

This week

High school info night planned Oct. 14
WESTFIELD — On Oct. 14,

Holy Trinity Interparochial School
will host itsr first High School
Information Night for sixth-, sev-
enth- and eighth-grade students
throughout Union County

The event will be held in the
school gymnasium at the Westfield
campus from 7-9 p.m. Students
from public, private, and parochial
schools are invited.

Many area Catholic high
schools will be represented, includ-
ing Delbarton Preparatory School
(Morristown), Mother Seton
Regional High School (Clark), Mt.
St. Mary's Academy (WatehungJ,
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child
(Summit), Oratory Preparatory
School (Summit), Roselle Catholic
Regional High School (Roselle),
Seton Hall Preparatory High

School (West Orange), St. Joseph
High School (Metuchen), St. Peter's
Preparatory School (Jersey City)
and Union Catholic Regional High
School (Scotch Plains).

Students will have an opportu-
nity to learn about campus life at
these high schools, including aca-
demic programs, activities, sports,
college admissions statistics, and
financial aid.

No pre-registration is neces-
sary, and light refreshments will be
served. Holy Trinity Interparochial
School is located at 336 First St.
For further information, call the
school at (908) 233-0484.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimitimcj • Repairs

• Removal

MiKJer n E q u ipment
• Sl . i tc Cert i f ied

908-233-TREE

THURSDAY
OCT. 7

WESTFIELD WELCOME
CLUB — open house for new and
prospective members; the club is
open to residents of surrounding
towns. 8 p.m. at a member's
home; for more information, (908)
301-0819 or (908) 301-0495.

FRIDAY
OCT. 8

EDISON SCHOOL CARNI-
VAL — second annual event,
open to the community. 3:30-6
p.m. Oct. 8. at the field behind the
school. (908) 789-4480 or 789-
4184.

SATURDAY
OCT. 9

SIDEWALK ART SHOW
AND SALE — in downtown
Westfield, with prizes totaling
$1,500. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; registra-
tion closes Oct. 1. For an applica-
tion, call (908) 233-1849, (908)
789-9444, or (908) 233-3021.

ELVIS IMPERSONATOR
DOUG CHURCH — a tribute to
"The King," to benefit the
Cranford PBA Local 52.
Kenilworth Veterans Center,
South 21st Street, Kenilworth.
$35. (908) 272-8425 or (908) 276-
1587.

Face and carving pumpkins, orange and white! Varieties include
,Clnd*fatiB> MaiiM^QkiuUxfeL Howdeny Huge Hubbard gourds & more!

SUNDAY
OCT. 10

*I CARE, TOO' WALK-A-
THON — sponsored by the can-
cer support organization New
Hope for Recoverers. Registration
8-10 a.m. Oct. 10 at Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, Park Avenue;
walk begins 10 a.m. (908) 389-
9299

CHOIR PERFORMANCE —
featuring gospels and hymns by
female composers, 4 p.m. St.
John's Baptist Church, 2387
Morse Ave., Scotch Plains. (908)
232-6972.

CAR, TRUCK AND BIKE
SHOW — sponsored by the
Westfield American Legion
Martin Walberg Post No. 3. 11
a.m.-5 p.m. South Avenue train.

October. 9, f t , 1*6 % W from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Incredible buys and hidden treasures await you in our warehouse full
of drastical ly reduced holiday items, accessories, antiques, containers,
fountains, plants and lots more! ROOFING
October 9 * from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Get expert advice on how to attract and keep wild birds in your yard!
PLUS..,enter to win a $100.00 Bird Feeder!

PARKER GARDENS
Complete Landscaping Services • Design • Build • Installation

1.125 Tcrril l l o a d , Scotch Plaint , N | 0707ft
Mon.-Sat 7-S • Sun. 9-3

Call; 9O8-322-55S5 or visit tvww.parkcrgardcnt.cem

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits,

CARLSON BROS. 908-272

station parking lot.
DRUMMING CIRCLE —

participate in an ancient practice
at The Internet Lounge. 7:30 p.m.
256 South Ave., Fanwood. (908)
490-1234.

HIKE AT HACKELBARNEY
— members of First Baptist
Church of Westfield organize an
outing to the state park. Visitors
welcome; carpool will leave
church parking Jot at 170 Elm St.
at 11:45 a.m. Last group will
return to church by 5 p.m. (908)
233-2278.

MONDAY
OCT. 11

FASHION SHOW — present-
ed by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League. 10:30 a.m. Scotch
Hills Country Club, Scotch
Plains. $10. For tickets or infor-
mation, (908) 232-2746.

TUESDAY
OCT. 12

BLOOD DRIVE — sponsored
by the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors. 1-4 p.m.
Lord & Taylor parking lot, North
Avenue, Westfield. (908) 233-
0065.

ENERGY SAVINGS WORK-
SHOP — get tips on how to save
in your home and house of wor-
ship. 7-9 p.m. First
Congregational Church, 125
Elmer St., Westfield. (908) 233-
2494.

AUTUMN SING-ALONG —
a program for the 12 O'Clock
Club of Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church. Noon. 1961
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains, (908)
232-5678.

THURSDAY"
OCT. 14

HIGH SCHOOL INFORMA-
TION NIGHT — for Union
County students in Grades 6-8, at
Holy Trinity Interparochial
School in Westfield. Many
Catholic high schools will have
representatives on hand, 7 p.m.
336 First St., Westfield. No regis-
tration required. (908) 233-0484.

'LIGHTS ON AFTER-
SCHOOL' — an open home for
area families at the Westfield
Area YMCA, demonstrating the
after-school options for kids. 4-5
pm 220 Clark Si , Wfcrtfield To
register, call (908) 233-2700, ext.
272.

FRIDAY
OCT. 15

'FIRST LADY OF THE AIR'
— a performance on the life of
Harriet Quimby, America's first
license pilot, for the Westfield
Historical Society. 7:30 p.m.
Community Room of the

Westfield Municipal Building.
Free and open to the public.

FALL CRAFT FAIR AND
BAKE SALE — a fundraiser at
Brunner Elementary School. 5-9
p.m. 721 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains. (908) 889-6809.

SATURDAY
OCT. 16

PANCAKE BREAKFAST —
to raise funds for the families of
deployed soldiers of the 250th
Signal Battalion, based in the
Westfield Armory. 7 a.m.-noon at
the Armory, 500 Rahway Ave.,
Westfield $6. To volunteer, call
(732) 499-5666.

CLEAN-UP DAY — Scotch
Plains residents and civic groups
pitch in to clean up public proper-
ty. 9 a.m.-noon. (908) 322-6700,
ext. 243.

MEET-THE-ARTIST PRO-
GRAM — at Lincoln Center in
New York City, sponsored by the
Friends of the Fanwood Library.
Buses leave the library 8 a.m.,
return 3 p.m. $45 for members,
$50 for non-members. Register at
(908) 322-9179.

SUNDAY
OCT. 17

HADASSAH GODPARENTS
CRUISE — on the Cornucopia
Princess, departing Perth Amboy
Harborside 11 a.m. $100 per per-
son. (908) 233-7120.

COMING IIP
PASTA NIGHT DINNER —

second annual fundraiser for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music
Boosters Club. 4:30-7:30 p.m. in
the high school cafeteria.
Purchase tickets by Oct. 15 at
(908) 789-9773.

FINE ART AUCTION — to
benefit the Resolve Community
Counseling Center. 7 p.m. Oct. 22,
sales begin at 8. All Saints
Episcopal Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains. (908) 322-9180.

RED RIBBON DRUG
AWARENESS DAY — commem-
orating the lives of those lost
fighting drug abuse, featuring
wide array of kids' entertain-
ment. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 23.
Nomahegan Park, Cranford. (732)
381-4100.

ECUMENICAL TRAINING
EVENT — presented by church
leaders and hosted by the First
United Methodist Church. First
of two workshops begins at 9:30
a.m. Oct. 23. 1 East Broad St.,
Westfield. $12. More information
available at the church.

OPERATION BOOK DROP-
OFF — Friends of the Weetfield
Memorial Library will collect
book donations for next April's
sale. 9 a.m.-noon at the library on
East Broad Street.

TRICKY TRAY GIFT AUC-
TION — third annual event to
benefit the Cerebral Palsy
League. Oct. 24. Donations are
now being accepted; call Melissa
Taveras at (908) 709-1800, ext.
115.

Join Westfielcj in Celebrating

Aifcs family l
. Look for chilling events in WestfieJc}

during the month of October:

Hunt for the Actciims Family characters
downtown throughout the month!
- Downtown Westfield Corporation (789-9444)

Purchase your own Ad<-tatm Family House
at participating retailers i10O% of Prodis go
to Charles Addarm Ar t Scholarship)
- PWC (789-9444)

5cai-ecrow Pecorating Contest, Hayiides,
Pumpkin Picking, Halloween Maze,
Spin-art, Pony Rides, Apples and, Apple
Cider, and an Inflated Flaunted House
throughout the month. Also a Costume
Contest an October 5Oth at 2-.OO pm!
- Williams Nursery I.252-4O76)

524 Springfield Ave.

Franklin Pumpkin Fair at Roosevelt School
on October 23rd from 11OO ,im - 4-.OO pm
- Franklin School PTO 1789-4590)

Trick or Treat Downtown
on October 30th
- PWC (789-9444)

Spooky Fun sfter Trick-or-Treating
on October 30th
- Girl Scouts (235-2646)

Halloween Parade and Costume Contest
on October 31st at 12:45 pm
- Y's Men's Club 123S-27OO)
- PWC (789-9444)

Haunted House at the Memorial Pool
op October 51st from 5-.O0 pm - 9-.O0 pm
- Westfield Recreation Department

(789-4O8O)

The Great Pumpkin Sail
on November 1st
- Union County Freeholders C527-49O0)

The Great American Main Street Award Is given
by the National Trust for Historic Preservation DOWNTOWN m m g g j CORPORATION

A MatnSlrtt-t Ctmmumlv

Downtown Westfield Corporation • The Management Entity of the Special Improvement District
105 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090 • 908-789-9444 • www.WestfieIdTodny.com

m 9$u(s4>4'ffl * * 6 • • •
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...you've her favorite
posoa is the whole
mdewodd.

H ^ ^ ^ H When the diagnosis is cancer, you
I M | ^ B P experience many emotions that may
^ ^ H H M leave you wondering what lies ahead.
Q E J J That's why you choose Robert Wood
R k ^ H n Johnson University Hospital at Rahway.

^ ^ M ^ B We have long been recognized as a
^ ^ W l leader for our clinical expertise in the
^ ^ H diagnosis and treatment of cancer
^ ^ ^ B r patients.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H Our Comprehensive Cancer Care
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J Program offers a full range of services
^ ^ • 9 ^ 1 and treatment options in a comfortable
^ B l home-like environment for patients and
^ H R f l visitors, along with carefully planned,
^ ^ • ^ ^ B innovative and expert treatment
^ ^ ^ ^ H In a caring, community setting.

^ ^ ^ ^ B Compassionate Care...
^^^^^HB ClosB to hoiiMa

^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ T UNIVBR8ITY HOSPITAL

^ ^ ^ | \" R A H W A Y

^ H (732) 381-4200
^ ^ ^ ^ | §65 Stone Street
^ ^ ^ ^ H Kahway, New Jersey Q7D65

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | 'WTvw.rwjuhr.com

Proud member of the
Robert Wood Johnwn Hcakfa SyiKin and Network
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Community Life
Briefs

Spots available for
trip to Jewish center

SCOTCH PLAINS — There
are still a few seats available for
The JCC of Central NJ's bus trip
to visit the Center for Jewish
History in New York City. The
bus will depart from the JCC at
9 a.m. Oct. 14 and return at
approximately 4:30 p.m.

The Center for Jewish History
is comprised of five leading edu-
cational, cultural and historical
institutions: American Jewish
Historical Society, American
Sephardi Federation, Leo Baeck
Institute, Yeshiva University
Museum, and YIVO Institute for
Jewish Research. All share a
vision to preserve and present
the richness of Jewish heritage.

Lunch is included in the price.
The fee is $40 for JCC members,
members of Hazak and
Renaissance. Non-members are
welcomed at $50 each.
Registration is required.

For more information or to
register, call Nan Statton at
(908) 889-8800, ext. 207.

Donations sought for
Westfield book sale

WESTFIELD — The Friends
of the Westfield Memorial
Library, who will be conducting
their annual book sale April 5-9,
2005 are seeking book donations
on Oct. 23.

"Operation Book Drop-Off"
will run from 9 a.m.-noon. Books
of non-fiction, fiction, paper-
backs, children's books, rare
books and encyclopedias in good
condition can be deposited at the
Westfield Memorial Library
arcade. Text books and technical
manuals are excluded.

The book sale and member-
ship proceeds have resulted in
more than $600,000 being donat-
ed specifically to those needs
during the Friends' three
decades of existence, and the
organization has plans to make
the forthcoming book sale event
one of the biggest ever.

Discussion groups,
movie night at library

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library will mark the
"It's AIive@Fanwood Memorial
Library" celebration during the
week of Oct. 17-23, Reading dis-
cussion groups for Grades 6-7
and for Grades 8-12 and a pizza
and movie night are the activi-
ties that are part of Teen Read
Week, a national literacy initia-
tive of the Young Adult Services
Association.

On Oct. 19, students in
Grades 6-7 will discuss Cirque
du Freak from 5; 15 to 6 p.m.

From 6:15-7:30 p.m., the older
discussion group will be reading
Acceleration. Copies of the book
are available at the library and
refreshments will be served.

Oct. 21 is pizza and a movie
night. The movie will be of the
horror genre (but not too scary)
and is open to all students in
Grades 6-12.

For more information, call
Nancy or Annie at (908) 322-
4377.

Animal advocates plan
end-of-summer sale

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Best Friend Second Chance
Resale Shop, located at 1750
East Second St. will say goodbye
to summer and get ready for
winter with a 50 percent off sale

• through Saturday. This sale will
include almost everything in the
store, except jewelry and the new
Halloween display.

Good quality donations are
always welcome and may be
brought in any time during store
hours. Especially requested are
items in the following categories:
collectibles, antiques, jewelry,
small furniture, unused gift
items, silver and china. New
clothes "with tags on" are also
welcome. Craftworkers are
encouraged to donate original
craft items.

All proceeds from the sales
will directly benefit homeless
rescued pets awaiting adoption
and will be used to pay for vet-
erinary care, inoculations, neu-
tering and boarding of pets
awaiting adoption.

The shop is now open every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and on Thursday from 10:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. For further infor-
mation, or to volunteer, call (908)
233-9041 or (732) 388-8930.

NJWA awards arts scholarships to local students
WESTFIELD — The New Jersey

Workshop for the Arts has announced the
2004 scholarship recipients. The scholar-
ships awarded to students were made pos-
sible through public donations, fund-rais-
ing efforts, the annual Gala and yearly
raffles, and business and corporate dona-
tions and grants. The following scholar-
ships were awarded through NJWA for
2003-2004:

The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
Scholarship is given to a student who has
excelled in instrumental/vocal perform-
ance and plans to pursue a career in
music. The recipient was cellist Carl
Baron, who received $1,000.

The Ruth Sell Memorial Scholarship is
offered to a student studying at The
Music Studio and who is graduating from
high school with significant achievements
in music. This year's scholarship in the
amount of $100 was awarded to Carl
Baron, who will attend the Cleveland
Institute of Music this fall.

The Little Opera Company of New

Jersey (LOC) is a division of New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts that presents schol-
arships to graduating seniors who partici-
pated in the LOC Young Artist Program.
This program encourages students to
become involved in the art of opera. The
winners for 2004, who received $1,000
each, were Westfield High School seniors
Ryan Leonard, Mike Sherry and Kim
Lam.

The Mark Hardy Memorial Scholarship
is presented to a student at the Westfield
Summer Workshop for outstanding per-
formance in Musical Theatre. The recipi-
ents this year were Michael
Mietlicki, a sophomore at

Wardlaw-Hartridge, and Natalie
Narotzsky, a sophomore at Westfield High
School. The students received $125 each.

The Sally Judd Scholarship is an annu-
al scholarship funded by Leonard Judd in
memory of his wife to three fifth-grade
students attending the Franklin
Elementary School. The candidates must
show outstanding proficiency or potential

in vocal, wind and string musical instru-
ment performance. The students were also
selected on the basis of fine character,
academic grades, artistic potential and
community volunteer experience. This
year's winners were Ashley Kattsak,
strings; Tracy Kaplan, clarinet; and
Amelia Morabito, voice. Each student
received a $100 gift certificate to
continue his or her studies at The Music
Studio.

Grants of $500 each from NJWA were
awarded to Donald E. Williams II and
Jason Mesches through the fine arts
department of Westfietd High School.
Students' applications were evaluated
based on artistic achievement, academic
standing, continuous participation in the
Westfield Public School performing
ensembles, Grades 6-12, outstanding char-
acter and community service.

For the N.J. Symphony Orchestra
Young Artists Conductor's Awards of
$500, a young artist was selected through
audition with a focus on outstanding

achievement in classical music. Each
applicant was required to perform a fall
concerto from an approved list. Applicants
who play piano, strings, woodwinds or
brass were eligible. The winner for 2004
was Sung-Chan Chang for her perform-
ance on cello.

The NJWA is a non-profit arts educa-
tion organization established in 1972 by
Theodore K. Schlosberg to enrich lives by
providing opportunities to develop ere*
ative talents and encourage a greater
appreciation of the arts through instruc- "
tion and performance.

Divisions include the Music Studio,
Kids 'n' Arts, the Westfield Summer
Workshop, Creative Arts Workshop, the
Fencing Club, the Summer Band and
Summer Symphony Orchestra, the *
Alphorn Workshop and outreach pro-
grams in the surrounding communities.

Anyone interested in further informa-
tion about the different scholarship funds
at NJWA or making a donation should
call (908) 789-9696.

Fun with Fanny Wood

PHOTOS BY KEVIN PAPA/CORRESPONDENT
The Borough of Fanwood threw its annual party for ttsalf Sunday, as the Fanny Wood Day festivities came to South and Martina avenues. The day included bewrd-frow-
fng and pie-baking contests, Irish dancing and live music, a poetry presentation, and the crowning of Little Miss Fanny Wood. The youngsters In attendance, Including
Joseph Dzuback, 7, (in Gap sweatshirt) enjoyed the antics of clown Ann Martin, shown here making a balloon animal. The events were presided over by Barbara Lea
Couphos (left), a borough resident for 70 years, who was Ms. Fanny Wood 2004.

Busy week for kids, adults at the Westfield library
WESTFIELD — After being closed

Monday for Columbus Day, the Westfield
Memorial Library will host several pro-
grams for children and adults next
week. They include:

Nutrition in Health and Diseases:
Kean University has partnered with the
library to offer this mini-course with
Kenneth J. Melman, adjunct professor of
biological science. Beginning Oct. 12 and
held on six Tuesdays from 2-3:45 p.m.,
this course will provide students an
understanding of the role of nutrition in
health, body maintenance, growth and
its physiological effects in deficiency
states. Participants will learn about
vital nutrients such as carbohydrates,
protein, lipids, vitamins, minerals, water
and fiber. The course tuition is $60; to
register, contact Continuing and
Professional Education at Keen

University at (908) 737-5840.
Mommies at the Movies; Moms can

bring their babies at 10 a.m. Oct 14 and
enjoy a free showing of the Coen broth-
ers' recent film "Intolerable Cruelty." A
valid Westfield Library card gains
admittance; pre-registration not
required.

TGIF: Your Hit Parade— the 1950s:
At 1:30 p.m. Oct. 15, visitors can listen
to music from the 1950s, and enjoy a
lively discussion about this decade.

Sally Cook Pajama Party:
Registration begins Oct. 12 for this
event, which will be held 7-8 p.m. Oct.
26. Kids will wear pajamas and bring
along a favorite stuffed friend for an
evening of stories, crafts and bedtime
treats. Participants will meet Sally
Cook, author of Good Night Pillow Fight,
who will talk with children about how

this book came about and lead a dramat-
ic presentation of this story. Children
must be ages 4 and up and have a valid
Westfield Library card to attend.

Mother Goose Lapsit, ages 10-23
months: In this storytime, held on
Tuesday and Wednesday from 9:45-10:05
a.m., the youngest library users and
their parents or caregivers are invited to
share time together as they are exposed
to language, books and playful activities.
Older siblings will not be permitted due
to the size limitations of the room.

Little Listeners, ages 2-3¥i years:
Held on Tuesday and Wednesday from
10:30-11 a.m. Children must be accom-
panied by an adult for this story time
program. Infants will be permitted, but
older siblings will not due to size limita-
tions of the group. The library requests
that children attend this program only

once per week so that as many children
can participate as possible.

Time for Tales, ages 3'h to 5 years: In
this program, held on Tuesdays from
1:30-2 p.m. and Thursdays from 10:30-11
p.m., children go into the story room
without an adult to listen to stories and
watch a video of a picture book. Adults
are not permitted to accompany the
child, but are asked to stay in the
library during the program in case of
"emergencies."

All story times are drop-in, but atten-
dance is limited so please arrive early
and sign in at the Children's Desk.
Children must have a valid Westfield
Library card to participate.

For more information, call (908) 789-
4090, visit the library's website at
www.wmlnj.org or stop by the library for
a copy of the quarterly newsletter.

Info available on 44 Centuries' event
County residents can start

packing their bags for a trip
revealing 400 years of Union
County's past, as 23 historic sites
team up to present "Four
Centuries in a Weekend: Journey
Through Union County History."

This free time-travel opportuni-
ty will take place Saturday, Oct.
16, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, Oct. 17, from noon to 5
p.m.

TJnion County proudly spon-
sors this unique tourism event
that enables both returning and
first-time visitors to enjoy these
historically significant house
museums and sites," said
Freeholder Chairman Angel G.
Estrada. "Schools and other
groups interested in advance pro-
gram materials should contact the
county's Division of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs now,"

The sites are grouped into five
historic themes thnt describe peri-
ods of major changes from colonial
times until the early 1920s.
Tourists can select a cluster of
sites to visit or mix and mutch
from all 23 locntions that include

the grand homes of the Early
Aristocracy; the settings for the
dangerous Revolutionary Frontline
years; modest examples of hard
Farm Life; the successful under-
takings of Commerce and
Industry; and the grandeur and
comfort of the Victorian Resorts
and Suburbs.

Participating sites, alphabetized
by municipality, are: Berkeley
Heights — Deserted Village,
Littell-Lord Farmstead; Clark —
Dr. William Robinson Plantation-
Museum; Cranford — Crane-
Phillips House Museum; Elizabeth
— Belcher-Ogden Mansion,
Boxwood Hall State Historic Site;
Hillside — Evergreen Cemetery,
Woodruff House/Eaton Store
Museum; Kenilworth — Oswald J.
Nitschke House; Mountainside —
Deacon Andrew Hetfield House;
New Providence — Salt Box
Museum; Piainfield — Drake
House Museum; Rahway •—
Merchants and Drovers Tavern;
Roselle — Abraham Clark House;
Roselle Park — Roselle Park
Museum; Scotch Plains — Osborn
Cannonball House; Springfield —

Cannon Ball House; Summit —
Carter House, Reeves-Reed
Arboretum, Twin Maples; Union
— Caldwell Parsonage, Liberty
Hah1 Museum; Westfield — Mxller-
Cory House Museum.

"Four Centuries in a Weekend"
is a two-time award-winning his-
tory festival made possible in part
by a grant from the New Jersey
Historical Commission, a division
of Cultural Affairs in the
Department of State.

For this self-guided journey,
free copies of the Heritage
Festival booklets containing brief
descriptions of the sites and illus-
trated maps can be obtained by
contacting the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 633 Pearl Street,
Elizabeth NJ 07202.

Reach the division by tele-
phone at (908) 558-2550 between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays
(NJ Relay Users can call 711) or
e-mail Culturalinfo@ucnj.org. The
contact information is the same
for schools and other groups
requesting lesson plans and activ-
ity kits.

College Club calendars
available at local stores

The September-to-September calendar with day-by-day
listings of ail school and community activities in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood is now available at Irma's Hallmark,
John's Meat Market, Scotch Hills Pharmacy, Young's Paint
and Varnish, and at both local libraries courtesy of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains College Club for $7. The cafendars
can also be obtained by calling (908) 889-4105.

The calendar, one of two main fundraisers by the College
Club, provides useful information for local residents, partic-
ularly families. One hundred percent of money received
from this fundraiser will go directly toward scholarships.

The calendar is supported by the following long-time
advertisers (25 or more years]: Barry's Frame Shop,
Bartell Farm & Garden Center, Charles Lecher Inc., Cindy
Pools, DiFrancesco Realty (GMAC Real Estate), Family
Investors Co., Fanwood Liquors, Irma's Hallmark,
Scotchwood Florist, Tiffany Natural Pharmacy, Young Paint
and Varnish, and Zinuda Construction Co.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains College Club is a non-profit
organization whose sole purpose is to provide scholarships
for local women who plan to or are already pursuing a col-
lege degree and are in need of financial assistance. For
more information regarding the club or to join, call (908)
233-3829.
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SPFHS grads encouraged to buy
a brick for planned Alumni Walk

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Alumni Association held its
first fall meeting at the high school
on Sept. 21 with Principal David
Heisey as gupst speaker.

Hifi presentation involved the
formation of a committee that will
recognize alumni who have
demonstrated and achieved out-
standing accomplishments since
graduating from the high school.
Detailed information regarding
the method of nominating an indi-
vidual, selection of those to Ix?
placed in the Hall of Fame will be
available in the near future from
Heisey.

Laura Swidersky, president,
informed the alumni that the
Alumni Walk, which has been
planned for the past several years,
is about to become a reality.

And Barbara Koskin, chairj>er-
son for the fund-raising project,

met with Anthony Del Sordi, busi-
ness administrator for the district,
and Erik Hammerdahl, director of
building and grounds, and
announced that installation of the
engraved bricks, which have
already been purchased by alum-
ni, will commence the first week of
December after football games
have been concluded.

For those who have purchased
bricks, the Alumni Walk will be
placed along a route that runs
the athletic field gates on Cedar
Street and turns left towards the
stadium. A plaque will also be
installed stating that the walk is
established by the Alumni
Association. Local contractors
have been contacted seeking help
in donating expertise, equipment
and labor for the installation.

The Alumni Newsletter, pub-
lished by Marie Leppert and
Linda O'Brien, is mailed to mem-

bers quarterly. The newsletter
contains information regarding
scholarship recipients, achieve-
ments, marriages, deaths and
other news regarding those who
have graduated from the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High School.
The editors encourage submis-
sion of news items, which they
incorporate in the publications.

Included in the newsletter are
forms that can be used to join the
Association or to purchase a
brick for $50, which can be
engraved with an appropriate
inscription.

The association meets in
September, November, January
and March. At the May meeting,
recipients of a $1,000 scholarship
are announced. Ail meetings are
held in the high school on
Westfield Road. Call the high
school at (908) 889-8600 or (908)
889-2084 with any any questions.

Temple offers courses on Judaism
WESTFIELD — Temple

Emanu-El is offering a course in
Basic Judaism aimed at Jews or
others who would like to learn
more about Jewish religion and
culture.

This is a one-year course that
meets twice monthly from 9-10:30
a.m. Sundays starting Oct. 17,
taught by Brad Gerstie and stu-
dent rabbi Jeffrey Weill. The fees
are $100 for temple members and
$150 for non-members, plus texts.

Other classes offered at the
temple include:

Advanced Jewish Studies —
This course features in instruc-

tion by Rabbi Sagal and meets
twice monthly from 7:30-9 p.m.
Thursdays starting Oct. 21.
Prerequisites include completion
of an adult B'nai Mitzvah course
or equivalent and a reading
knowledge of Hebrew. The fees
are $100 for members and $150
for non-members, plus texts.

Beginners Adult Hebrew: Level
1 — For those who need a basic
refresher or are starting with no
knowledge of Hebrew. This 10-
session course taught by Mariene
Maderer meets 7:30-8:45 p.m.
Wednesdays starting Oct. 13. The
fees are $75 for members and

$150 for non-members plus texts.
Jewish History 101 — Rabbi

Troster will walk through the
highlights of the Jewish people's
journey in a six-session course.
This class will be based on the
book, "Understanding Jewish
History" by Steven Bayme; it is
strongly recommended that stu-
dents obtain the text. The class
will meet 7:30-9 p.m. Thursdays,
Oct. 28, Nov. 4, Dec. 2, Jan. 6, Jan
27 and Feb. 3. There is no fee.

Temple Emanu-El is located at
756 East Broad St. Call the tem-
ple office for more information or
to register at (908) 232-6770.

Hymns, gospel featured at St. John's concert
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

inspirational choir of St. John's
Baptist Church, located at 2387
Morse Ave., will present a concert
honoring "Female Composers of
Christian Music" at 4 p.m.
Sunday.

Hymns such as Sarah Flower

Adams's "Nearer My God To
Thee" and Charlotte Elliot's "Just
As I Am" will be featured. Then,
early gospel numbers by artists
such as the world famous
Mahilia Jackson, Roberta Martin
and Clara Ward, as well as works
by contemporary artists and com-

posers such as Shirley Caesar,
Dorothy Norwood and Albertina
Walker, will also be featured.

The concert is under the
direction of Belinda Smiley. The
public is invited to attend. For
more information call (908) 232-
6972.
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NJWA offers classes in Alexander Technique
WESTFIELD — Suffering frt>m

back pain, a repetitive strain injury,
anxiety, hypertention, or fatigue?
The NJ Workshop for the Arts is
offering a course on The Alexander
Technique, a tool for stress relief
that can be used while in the envi-
ronment or situation that is caus-
ing the stress.

It is a method that helps to iden-
tify habits that cause strain in the
body, and then educates partici-
pants to move differently, with less
effort.

The effects of the Alexander
Technique can include less pain
and discomfort, more energy, and a

greater ability to concentrate.
According to advocates, children
can learn better ways to cope with
stresses like test anxiety or shy-
ness, or to move more easily in a
body that is constantly growing.

The technique can help athletes
to move with increased efficiency
and more power, and corporate
workers can learn to prevent or
recover from repetitive strain
injuries, such as carpal tunnel syn-
drome or tendonitis. Seniors can,
use the Alexander Technique to
find a greater sense of balance and
strength.

The courses will be taught by

Stephanie Kalka, a certified
teacher of the Alexander
Technique. Kalka is a professional
flautist and a graduate of the
American Center for the Alexander
Technique in New York City. She
used her knowledge of the
Alexander Technique to recover
from a severe disorder and taught
herself a new, pain-free way to play
the flute.

She is the author of the article-
Teaching Flute Lessons with
Alexander Principles." She has
taught the technique to musicians,
dancers, actors, athletes, teenagers,
young children, seniors, and corpo-

rate employees.
Classes will be held at the

NJWA Annex at 361 South Ave. in
Westfietd on Mondays, ending Nov.
15. The first course will be offered
from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. for adults.
The second course will be offered
from 7:15-8:45 p.m., for adults.
Each course will be limited to eight
participants.

The Alexander Technique is non-
manipulative and not painful. Most
people report feeling more relaxed
and more comfortable in their bod-
ies by the end of the first lesson.

Call Kalka at (732) 713-4424 for
details.

American Legion plans a car show in Westfield
WESTFIELD — The

Westfield American Legion
Martin Walberg Post No. 3 will
sponsor a car, truck and bike
show at the South Avenue train
station parking lot 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Sunday. The rain date is
Oct. 17.

Prizes will be awarded to win-
ning vehicles entered in the
show. Vehicles may be entered
for $15.

Super trucks, National Guard
vehicles, and vehicles form the
Union County SWAT team, bomb
squad and HazMat unit will be

invited.
The Legion is also recruiting

new members. Anyone who
served in active duty in any
branch of the armed services is
eligible for membership at the
Legion. Veterans will be present
at the event, and information on

becoming a member will be
available.

The Legion is seeking licensed
vendors for the event. For infor-
mation, call Pat Tighe at (908)
612-6494. For more information
about entering a vehicle in the
show call (908) 789-0849.

Energy savings subject
of program at church

WESTFIELD — Saving energy in the home and the religious
community is the focus of a workshop to be hosted by the First
Congregational Church from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday. The free workshop
will be held in Patton auditorium and will feature presentations by
two guest speakers. It is open to the public.

Eric Anderson, program director for GreenFaith, New Jersey's
interfaith environmental coalition, will offer a seminar titled "Watt's
a KiloWatt hour? Watt's a Tlienn? Understanding what your utility
bills really mean and how they impact the environment."1 The semi-
nar will help participants familiarize themselves with the seeming-
ly arcane technical terms that appear on utility bills and will offer
simple suggestions for reducing household energy expenses by more
than 10 percent.

The second presentation, titled "Reducing Energy Costs in
Religious Buildings," will be offered by Andrew Rudin of the
Interfaith Coalition on Energy. A professional energy auditor, Rudin
has surveyed and analyzed more than 1,500 religious buildings
across the country and will offer liis expertise about common steps
that most houses of worship can take to conserve energy, reduce util-
ity bills, and save money for more important congregational efforts
and missions.

First Congregational Church is located at 125 Elmer St. To regis-
ter for the event, e-mail "info<Hlgreenfaith.org" or call the church
office at (908) 233-2494.
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Free InspecliotVEst. «fast A Professional Service
Carpenle* 4nfs A Termite >enw

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

" W I I M I local ftaewr
:CONTROL

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • KETLES • MCE • HES LICENSE N l U l M

. . (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

RUBBISH REMOVAL

10-30 YABD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling

Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Et t . Fully Ins.

™ 908-497-1886

CONTRACTORS
Month Lawn Melnttnanoe / Installations

Retaining Wall Systems • Planting
Brick Paving • Patios • Walkways

ifflrOWiy raving • MMQflry

908-232-1600' 234

MIKE WATERS
IIL TANKS & BDIl

FILLED/REMOVED
OEP APPROVED • ENWRONMEMTiULY SAFE

908-964-4860

LOUIES PAINTING
SPRING SPECIAL

• o w n WASHIMO
HaWINISH DICKS
oirrnR « LIADMS

732-5?l0875

fcUfUOfU
lteti«Mlal*CMMKtal*M«Mal

No Job Too Smtll * W« Rttnm All Calli ,
! Frtt Eit. Bondti a lmvrtd

WaktrHMtmlMMM
Stn« I Hoi Water Hot UUut ImtolM

' floa-464-agaa

FEULRKS
A Stump Removal

Pruning •Trimming
24 Emer. Service

"If tree work STUMPS you, call os.T

732-381-17OOFret Etf. AWn Ireetel'erE com Fully Int.

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Plant Design • Interlocking Pavers

Driveway Paving • Sod •Topsoil
Mulch •Tree/Stump Removal
• FENCE INSTALLATir

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PM General Contractor
Complete Interior

Remodeling 4 New Construction
Roofing* Siding• Windows

Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble & Granite Installed

908-720-0174
S5.« Free Estimates

Become our M O D E L H O M E and receive
a great d iscount !

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

~ 1-800-355-9211
MUMt IMHHUVtMtNl

Mktm • Itkrimms • Wi/ntow • AwArr • Ms • ftitios

Flom • OflHlntk • Tapi i Sftckliitg • Pmtmoshing

Siding • Printing - Xtofaf - Own - butts

Pref E*tim.to
Senn.r Cilijrn
Diwwm

^V5
r \

rQlT1Q
J"h T | 1 ° SmJ"

Cintrutiij I HMN lifiir
(732) 910-7343

908-889-1783

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations

All Types of Marble Work
-Fi

908-464-9220 - 908-464-9273
^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^aau^BiSmUtM^^^t^t^twk^k^k^BK^^KKM

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK'STEPS •CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
CURBING ft REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

^908-276-6241

|*CELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

• BRICKWORK
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JAMES

.- 908-884-7179

A&G Painting
INTERIOR • EXTERl&R

POWERWASHING
WALLPAPERING* DECKS'PATIOS

GENERAL CARPENTRY • REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

908-918-1774

MARINO'S PAINTIN<
THE HEATFST PAINTER AROUND

Eipfi PrtptnHon a Chvy-Up
H*pi Vacuum Sanding • Interior t Extarlor

Dtcto * Drivmwyt • f iu i Ffolihaa
noing t ntHpapw Removal

NOT 4 SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

'REE SERVICE

* HEAT, AM COND.
Mike • M Rt| 195049.1

Air Hjtulrr

908-464-7880
1 24 hr 908-401-0027 Enwrg.Svc,

Pete Dill -l.k# 8815

r C!fli

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

* POWERWASHING'
• MINOR CAHKNTflY'

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

FrwEst. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

... 7324244396

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN CEDAR SHAKES

PAINTING OLD ALUM. SIDING TO LOOK NEW

732-382-2554
ORMILE PAINTING

Free Estimates/25 years

TOflDVEftTISE
YOOR BUSINESS
CfILL CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
"lawait ffatoa at tha Htghatt Quality'

Crane Service Available
Pruning & Removals

24 hr. Emergency Service
Free Est, • Fully fns.

; - » • 732-815-3299

BELLO PAINTING
INT/EXT

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
POWERWASHING
ALL CALLS RETURNED

- FREE EST. FULLY INS.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

To Advertise
Call

800-981-5640

Right One
Plumbing * M a t i n g u c

$25" OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS
I Boiltr Replacement Specialists J
'908.2734773 973.7634100
Jeff Wright D«nnli J. OMtlll
NJ Stalt Lie. #10371 HJ State Lie. 47459

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

* 908-276-5752

S*S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior • Power Washing

J/Vatl Papering • Free Estimates^

£f Call Eddie ^
973-223-9887

CARRIAGE HOUSE
RE FINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
> FURNITURE RESTORATION
i HARDWOOD FLOORS

smiPPEn/REFtNIHIED AND INSTALLED
ISTT.KIOKDKomiSC, & TWCIIIPSIMMs

WALLCOVERING

MARIO & SON
Wallcovering Specialists

Commercial - Residential

off Any Job Over 500.
' ft— 1st. Fully Im

908-272-3845
HOME IMPROVEMENT

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

•DECKS'
• GUTTERS i ROOFS • MASONRY* WALKS S STEPS • TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS /DOORS /REPAIRS

908-689-2996

DREW MASONRY i ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTINGSTEPS * CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS

CURBING • SIDEWALKS • WALKWAYS
ALL REPAIRS & SMALL JOBS

: "VERY REASONABLE RATES"
: FREE EST. FULLY INS.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BEST PRICE
EXCELLENT WORK
Home Improvement

by Nunzio
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
PAINTING • CARPENTRY

CERAMIC & MARBLE
BASEMENTS

,„„ Free Estimates!

973-921-1555
201-341-6213 Cell

908-289-4024

PRECISION MASONRY
Custom Residential Pavers
Steps, Patios • Sidewalks

Brick & Concrete Work
All Work Guaranteed • Free Est. • Fully Ins.

908-241-5772

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Spackling * Decks
" trtenct

908-604-8688

House Painting by CEM
Exterior/Interior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

800-355-9211

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

i/WALLPAPER
SUNSET PINES 2001

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WOHK
STEPS* PAVING BRICK* STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

Qnflfi?9

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIM/EXTERIOR

PAPERHANQMQ t WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

15 YEARS EXP, • REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST. • FUUr INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771 0428

lyb ~ rainmy
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing
_ Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL' COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS • PATIOS • PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
FREE EST. • FULLY INSURED

908-241-0838

BESTDEAL CONTRACTING
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding •Windows • Gutters • Additions

J4OK Free Estimates * Fully Insured

908-964-4968

cuRfiuTLiSSfs.me.

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
Professional

Window Cleanin

Bill 908-276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867

Hxptrirnro
(omplcli- Rix'l Stripping Spctuli»ts & Atl Rrpjinv

Siding • ttimlipw.s
M M i (illy Insurtil fire Biinutcs • > •

• 2 800-794-5325 • §
^ " wwu.clarkhuildcriiinc.tom B U M

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR DISCOUNT
y u o o u j o INS.

TO
'ADVERTISE

CALL
CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
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Mankita, Mai will perform
in 'Coffee' series in Westfield

The Coffee with Conscience con-
^oert aeries of Westfield presents a
double bill featuring Jay Mankita,
and Karen Mai Saturday, Oct. 16
at the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield, 1 East Broad
St.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m.,
and the concert begins at 8 p.m.
Admission is $14. All net proceeds
from the concert will Ix.1 donated to
the Central Jersey Chapter of the
Names Project, more commonly
known as the AIDS Quilt.

Mankita, a guitarist and a
quirky, original singer/songwriter,
is rooted in the traditions of
acoustic folk and American music,
from blues to bluegrass, ragtime
and country swing. Mankita has
been playing in clubs, coffeehouses
and festivals for over 25 years.

Mankita will release a new
album, Morning Face, this month.
The album features guitar and
vocals, plus mandolin, concertina,
and cello, and offers Mankita's per-
spective on personal authenticity
and courage.

Mai has made a name for her-
self both as a solo artist and as a
sideman for others on mandolin,
guitar, and harmony vocals. She
has won numerous songwriting
awards and has opened for or
appeared onstage with performers
such as Tom Paxton, Slaid Cleaves,
Tom Prasada-Rao, Gail Davit's,
Buddy Mondlock and Tom
Kimmel.

Mai is originally from New
England, lived later in Wisconsin
and is now based Texas. She
worked in regional theatre for sev-

'«&

tSSSiSi, Fine Exotic Indian Cuisine JSSSZ,
: Muskan

15%
OFF
Any Tak«
OutOntor

k-> •-••>•<•

• Muskan
$1O°°
OFF

2nd Dinner
( I « M I «r *•%** Vah«|

Lunch Buffet:
All You Can Eat \

Mon. thru Fri. ;
'7.S5 |

Sat. & Sun. \
*8.95 I

I '100 Qti lunch Mirt \
t coupon per ptrten >

lutxh Houn: Moo.-Fri. 11:30am-2:30pm • Sal. A Sun. 12:00pm-3:00pm
DioiUtHoun: Mon.-Thur*. 5 OOpm-t0:00pm • Fri,, Sal. t Suit. 5:00pm-10:30pm

321 South Ave., West, Westfield (across from Westfield Twin Station)
9 0 8 - 3 1 7 - 8 9 8 9 • Fax us & pick up order 908-317-9933

eral years as an actor and musical
director/composer before settling
in Austin, Texas to play music full-
time.

For more information on the
artists, visit httpy/www.jaymanki-
ta.com or
http7Avww.karenmaJ.com.

The concert is part of a ten-
show series running from
September through June at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield. The concerts are also
being recorded for broadcast by
Westfield's TV-36. Residents of
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Mountainside can catch each
month's concert at 10:30 a.m., 3:30
p.m., and 9:30 p.m. Fridays and at
9:30 p.m. Sundays.

The series supports the follow-
ing charities: The Eric Johnson
House in Morristown, the
Interfaith Council for the
Homeless, the Central Jersey
Chapter of the Names Project,
Habitat for Humanity and the
Community Food Bank of NJ.
Each concert benefits one of these
charities.

For more information on the
series, the upcoming performance,
or ways in which to get involved
with the series, call (908) 522-1501
or visit www.coffeewithcon-
science.com. Volunteers are wel-
comed.

Jay Mankita will bring tits folksy Mnd and a M W sat of tonga to the
First United Methodist Church In Westffeld Oct. 16.

UCAC jumps into the pool
to open new series on movies

,808"0
J a p a n e s e R e s t a u r a n t

ONLY AT...

ALL YOU CAN EAT"
Everyday Sushi & Rolls

«"H '•'
21.95 .«-;

L CueM R

$21
FEATURING:

Sushi Bar Entrees
Sushi 4 Sashimi

Special Roll S, Hand Roll
Lunch Specials

Sushi Bar Bento Box and more!

| C O U P O N [ •. r— -{ C O U P O N ) - - — .

,15% OFF DINNER; 15% OFF DINNER;
* ' tit Mimmm fimCMtsi, Hoi ro ti co»tmo mm < \ %V) Hitman Ptmcmsi. Hot m ti COHSMB mm \j

offtn, Curwis 10/20/64. £AT-IH 0*ir, i I . r QiHtn offfH, 10/20/04. l*i-l* 0*ir.

278 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center across Irom Westtield Diner)

TEL: 908-389-1131 • 908-389-1132 • FAX: 908-389-1133

As part of its Movie Palace
Experience 2004-2005, the
Union County Arts Center in
Rahway presents "Fun, Films &
Games," is a new lecture series
that finds the link between cine-
ma and America's favorite pas-
times.

At 8 p.m. Oct. 20, the UCAC
will present the first installment
of the fall program, "Pool in the
Movies." On screen that evening
will be "The Hustler," starring
Paul Newman, Jackie Gleason,
Piper Laurie and George C.
Scott, with special speaker Bob
Watson. Watson will discuss the
movies, the books and the by-
gone era that the films depict.

Watson is a Billiard Congress
of America-certified pool instruc-

OOIOOOTiyflRMEIITER
(7 3 2) 4 9 9 - 8 2 2 6 • www. u c a c. o rg

tor who is well-known on the
New York pool scene. He is cur-
rently the house pro and general
manager at Play, an upscale
poolroom in Queens, N.Y. He
was previously affiliated with
Amsterdam Billiards Club and
for several years ran the Pool
School at Slate Billiards.
Watson has played professional-
ly for over 10 years and worked
as a staff writer for American
Cueist magazine.

At 8 p.m. Oct. 27 the center
will present "The Color of
Mpney," starring Paul Newman
and Tom Cruise, with special
guest lecturer Allen Hopkins.
Directed by Martin Scorsese,
"The Color of Money," released
25 years after "The Hustler," has
Newman reprising his role as a
middle-aged "Fast Eddie" Felson
who serves as mentor to Vince
(Tom Cruise), an up-and-coming
pool player. Hopkins will recre-
ate the shots seen in the movies
with a demonstration in the
lobby.

Hopkins is one of the best
known figures on the profession-
al billiards scene. Born in
Newark and raised in Cranford,
Hopkins is a former world cham-
pion and U.S. Open champion
and has numerous other profes-
sional titles to his credit.
Hopkins frequently serves as an
expert billiards commentator on
ESPN. Skilled at all-pocket bil-
liards games (straight pool, 9-
ball, and one pocket), Hopkins
was nominated last year for
induction into the Billiards
Congress of America Hall of
Fame. Hopkins promotes the
Super Billiard Expo, the largest
retail billiard show in the coun-
try, which is held annually in
Valley Forge, Pa.

Tickets are $5 for all seats
and may be purchased the night
of the show at the Union County
Arts Center Box Office located
at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway.
Group discounts are available.
Handicapped accessible seating
is available.

Sun., Oct. 17 • 7:30PM
JACK UTSICK PRESENTS NE, Inc.

ofRahway

, , Oct. 9 • 8PM

wmiflumn
Sun., Oct. 10

The Lamb Lies Down on Broadway

azz
U 11U U M starting at Noon

Featuring: *

BUCKV PIZZflRCLLI
AND OTHER JAZZ LEGENDS!!! CALL FOR DETAILS.

fun Mm) &
America's favorite sports and fames depicted (n
classic movies, with the knowledft and experience ,
of expert commentators and celebrity presenters. ,

Wed., Oct 20 • 8PM
The Hustler V
Jackie Gleaton, and Piper Laurie. ,

Guest Speaker: Bob Watton

Fri., Oct. 22 • 8PM
THE WORLD FAMOUS

Gunn miLL
ORCUCSTRA
Includes free ticket to the Glenn Miller
classic movie Sun Valley Serenade

Sat., Oct. 23 • 7:30PM

mflMMGOD:

I l l

RESTAURANT

Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

Specials M

Snri(l;i\ thru I rid;
s 2-l»|»m. M I I I I I I . M

15
1 I % < ) ; I M > . 1 0 :

Entire

1700W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden
(9O8) 862-0020

Hour*: Mon. thru Fri. 11:30-10pm • Sundays 2~9pm
www.amlclrlstoranta.com

Sat., Nov. 6 ' 8PM

KflTHV GRIfFin
w/fh special guest Sue Costello

Fri., Nov. 12 >8PMmm
Wed., Oct 27 • 8PM
The Color of Money
starring Paul Newman end Tom truhe:
Trick Shot Exhibition: -
Mien Hopkins '

24 CLASSIC FILMS SHOWN THROUGHOUT THE VOM*
Oo to ucMc.ert for movies, shew times and other detaHk.

Sat., Nov. 13 • 8PM

fln cvcninG
WITH GROUCHO

Programs are made possible In part
by funding from the New Jersey ~Tpp
Slate Council on the Arts/Department ~
o( State, a Partner Agency of the
National Endowment for the Arts.

The Longest Running Ciuinnunily TliL-ali'r in New Jersey

THE CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB
presenls

MPANY
M u s i c a l C o m e d y

Tickets *\$20.00

FRIDAY
October 8,15,22

8tOO PM

SATURDAY
October 9,16,23

8:00 PM

Reserve Now
.f25-

75 nr n 4rr

sk<tis

•.org ItuiKU tonuai *i nit r

Concert
Band to
play in -
Cranford

The New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts Concert Band will pres-
ent a concert for young and old
alike at the Cranford United
Methodist Church, at the corner
of Lincoln and Walnut avenues,
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

The concert will be held in
Randolph Hall, adjacent to the
church. Admission is $8 for
adults, $5 for seniors and chil-
dren under 12 years of age.
Toddlers aged 2 and under are
free, and child care will be pro-
vided.

With over 75 musicians in the
group, the NJWA Concert Band,
ted by Howard Toplansky, has
been heard in many locations.
"Not only do we give regular
concerts, we also try to offer ben-
efit concerts to help worthy
organizations in their fundrais-
ing efforts," said Toplansky.

Two members of the band,
Russell Jackson, bassoonist, and
Don Young, trumpeter, have a
particular interest in this con-
cert, as they are also members of
the Cranford United Methodist
Church.

The NJWA Concert Band is
now entering its ninth year and
is devoted to offering quality
music of many types. The NJWA
Concert Band boasts a strong
array of talent, ranging from
professional adults to high
school and elementary students.
Band members come from
Union, Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Roselle, Edison, Mountainside,
Basking Ridge, Springfield,
Dunellen, Warren, Garwood as
well as Cranford.

Over the years, the Concert
Band has helped raise money for
the Gift of Life, the Jaipur Limb
Project, the 9/11 Fund, and the
Kenilworth Music Boosters.

The band's fall repertoire
includes a variety of marches,
the "Sleeping Beauty Waltz" by
Tchaikovsky, "Highlights from
My Fair Lady," and the "Palm
Leaf Rag" by Joplin.

"We are dedicated to offering ^
the public a wide variety of ™
music —• an eclectic and exciting
combination that allows people''
to sit back and enjoy two hours'"
of sheer entertainment," said
Toplansky.

For further information or to
inquire about ticket sale loca-
tions, call (908) 276-6172 or £86-
2069.

Sidewalk
art show
is set for
Saturday

The Westfield Art Association's 1
"Art in Westfield" sidewalk shpw
and sale of original art will beheld
in downtown Westfield from fo
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday (The rain
date is Oct. 16). Member and non-
member artists from throughout
the area will exhibit their latest
paintings, sculpture, printmaking,
and photography. The show is co-
sponsored by the Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) and
the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce (WACO.

The biannual show of original
fine art will be judged by artist
Valeri Larko, drector of the
Tomasulo Gallery at Union County
College. All exhibited original fine
artwork, regardless of medium and
genre, will be eligible for the 15
awards totaling $1,600, which will
be bestowed as follows: four
Awards of Excellence, $150 each;
four Awards of Merit, $100 each;
six Honorable Mention, $50
Westfield Gift Coins donated by
the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce.

A favorite feature of the
Sidewalk Art Show is the Westfield
Scene Purchase Award of up to
$300, in which selected work will
become part of the permanent art
collection of the Downtown
Westfield Corporation.

During the afternoon, live
music will be provided by Ted
Schlosberg's Alphorn Ensemble,
the Rick Langmaack Quartet, "and
the Westfield Community Band.

Additional activities scheduled
include demonstrations, a carica-
turist, and "Chips" the clown for
the youngsters.

The show is open to the public
and is handicapped-accessible.
Admission is free. For further
information, coll the DWC (908)
789-9444 or the WACC (908) 233-
3021.

RP&CC
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Sports
Raiders upset No. 7 Bridgewater-Raritan
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Head coach
Kevin Ewing said the Raiders girl's
soccer team always knew they had it
in them.

But after Saturday's 2-0 shutout of
previously undefeated Bridgewater-
Raritan, ranked seventh in the state,
others may take notice as well.

"We know how good we are," said
Ewing. "I guess when people see this
win, it might prove it to everybody
else too."

"Bridgewater is an excellent team
but I'm proud how we kept our compo-
sure today and kept them on their
heels," he added.

The Raiders and Panthers engaged
in a physical, back-and-forth contest
— with each team mounting offensive
chances but coming up empty. Yet it

seemed as though Scotch Plains-
Fanwood was preventing
Bridgewater-Raritan from controlling
and passing the ball while the
Raiders were doing just that.

"We usually play a possession-style
game," Ewing said. "We moved the

GIRLS SOCCER

ball pretty well and that got us some
nice chances, especially in the second
half."

The girls were locked in a scoreless
tie after the first half though the
Raiders were outplaying the powerful
Panthers, thanks to nifty ball drib-
bling by Jessie Sapienza and speedy
senior Jenna Balestriere along with

defense highlighted by Allie
Hambleton, Carly Wells, Hallie Mintz
and goalie Lauren Maines,

"We try to be aggressive and today
I think the defense played great," said
Maines. "(Bridgewater-Raritan) has
some nationally-ranked players on
their team and we prevented them
from scoring."

Almost immediately Scotch Plains
put on the pressure against the
Panther defenses at the start of the
second half as a shot by Sapienza
sailed just over the net. Balestriere
followed with a breakaway that was
saved and then another shot on goal
by Balestriere went wide. Balestriere
and Sapienza worked together again,
as a header by Balestriere was direct-
ed to Sapienza in the middle. She shot
but the ball was tipped by the goalie
before hitting the crossbar.

The Raiders' bench, led by captain

Lauren Perrotta, who did not play,
cheered on their teammates as a visi-
ble change in momentum turned to
Scotch Plains' favor.

"I think we had good control of the
game," said Balestriere. "Jessie was
doing a great job and we seemed to be
placing our passes well to break down
the defense."

Then the hard work paid off after a
controversial set of events.

Bridgewater-Raritan set up to take
a direct kick but the referee ordered
the Raiders' wall to take steps away
from the ball — further than the reg-
ulation 10 yards. Ewing objected and
screamed for his players to step up as
the Bridgewater-Raritan player
kicked and seemingly scored the go-
ahead goal. But the play was whistled
dead by the referee because of what he
thought was an infraction by Scotch
Plains and the score was nullified.

An ensuing second try of the direct
kick by B-R was shot wide. Scotch
Plains sent the goal kick deep. The
ball was controlled by Balestriere and
centered. It was then controlled by
Sapienza, who passed to sophomore
Lisa Carmada for the goal in the 27th
minute of the second half.

The Panthers were not about to
quit and again earned a direct kick.
This time the shot was corralled by
Maines, one of her 13 saves. A strong
kick to the Panthers' side of the field
found Balestriere waiting for the
breakaway opportunity and she quick-
ly scored to give the Raiders breathing
room with just 10 minutes left to play.

"Going in, we knew it would be a
touch game," Balestriere said. "We
wanted to beat them bad and play all
80 minutes really hard. I think we did
that. I think we wanted it more than
they did."

Wide receiver Seam Smith makes an outstanding one-handed grab of a Dan LaForge pase for a touch-
down In the Raiders' 28-14 loss to Cranford on Saturday.

Raiders look to avoid Bulldogs'
bite, get offense rolling again
tyCHADHPWPIWAY
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Head
coach Steve Ciccotelli and the
Raiders will look to rebound
Saturday against Shabazz in
Newark.

After the 28-14 loss to
Cranford last week, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood's second in as
many weeks, Ciccotelli said he
will learn a lot about the charac-
ter of his team.

"We have to realize that every
week is a battle out there and we
have to work at it extremely
hard to stay afloat in this very
touch league," Ciccotelli said
after last week's game. "I'm
going to learn about the bounce-
back character when we play
Shabazz."

Ciccotelli said he wants his
team to begin fighting with
intensity in games again, the
type of hunger that brought the
Raiders wins against Newark
East Side and Westfield in weeks

one and two. He said he was not
pleased with his team's lacklus-
ter performance against the
Cougars.

"No matter what, I want them
to play with poise and intensity,"
Ciccotelli said. "We have to keep
fighting. I don't care if we don't
win another game. I want us to
keep it up and give 110 percent
every play. That's Raiders foot-
ball."

Last week Shabazz beat
Westfield, 19-7, led by the run-
ning of junior fullback Derrell
Moye (20 carries for 132 yards).
Like Scotch-Plains, the Bulldogs
are 2-2, loosing in week one to
Elizabeth and then to Cranford.
Their other win is an impressive
13-7 triple overtime win against
Union.

The game Saturday is big for
many reasons. Of course, it is
important for the Raiders to stop
their recent slide. The offense
needs to be more effective.
Scotch Plains was shutout
against Irvington before scoring

14 points against the Cougars,
and seven points came late in
the game. Obviously, a key to
offensive success is Lakiem
Lockery. Two weeks ago, Lockery
injured his knee and last week
rushed for about 50 yards.

Secondly, it's already time to
keep an eye on all-important
power points. Scotch Plains, with
14 power points, is currently
behind the Bulldogs who have 17
though both squads have a
record of 2-2.

FOOTBALL POWER
POINTS

North Jersey Section 2,
Group III

1. Warren HiUa (4-0), 30
2. West Morris (3-1), 24
3. Mendham (4-0), 21
4. Sbabazz (2-2), 17
4. Union Hill (2-2), 17
6. Sooteh Plain. (2-2), 14
6. Emerson (2-2), 14
8. Ferris (2-2), 12
8. Snyder (2-2), 12
8. South Ptainfield (2-2), 12

HIGH SCHOOL
CALENDAR

(AH times p.m. unless otherwise noted.)
THURSDAY, OCT. 7
FtoM Hockey
Westfield vs. Bridgewater-Raritan, 4
Girl* tamnla
Westfteld vs. East Side, 4
Scotch Plains vs. Keamy, 4
Qlrisaoceaf
WoBtfieW vs. Keamy, 4
Boyi soccer
WesHleW al Kaamy, 4
Gymnastic*
Westfield vs. Columbia, 4:30
FRIDAY, OCT. S
Q M * Tamil*
Scotch Plains at Plalnfield, 4
Westteld at Union, 4
Gymnastic*
Scotch Plains In Cougar Invitational In

Cranford, 6:30

Volleyball
Scotch Plains vs. Irvington, 4
Westfield vs. Plalnfield, 4
SATURDAY, OCT. 9
Football
Westtiald vs. Linden, 2
Scotch Plains at Shabazz, 2
Boya soccer
Scotch Plains vs. Hopawell Valley, 3

Westfield vs. Summit,-2
MONDAY, OCT. 11
Field hockey
WesHleld at Johnson, 4
Boya soccer
Scotch Plains vs. Irvington, 4
Westfield at Union. 4
Olrla soccer
Scotch Plains a! Irvington, 4
Westfield vs. Union, 4

TUESDAY, OCT. 12
Girt* ttnnla
Westfield vs. Elizabeth, 4
Gir l* tennis
Scotch Plains vs. East Side, 4
Volleyball
Scotch Plains vs. Keamy (JV), 4
Crosscountry
Scotch Plains at Pialnfleld. 4
Gymnattlea
Scotch Plains at Cranlord, 4
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13
Field hockey
Westfield al Cranford. 4
Boya soccer
Scotch Plains at Elizabeth, 4
Westfield at Plalntield, 4
Glrla soccer
Scotch Plains vs. Elizabeth, 4
Westfield vs. Plalntield, 4
Volleyball
Scotch Plains at East Side, 4
Wastfleld vs. Elizabeth, 4
THURSDAY, OCT. 14
Gymnastics
Westflald vs. E. Brunswick, 4:30
Girls tennis
Scotch Plains vs. Elizabeth, 4
Westfield vs. Keamy, 4

SP-F falls to Cranford
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The word
head coach Steve Ciccotelli used to
describe his team's play after a 28-
14 loss at home Saturday after-
noon to rival Cranford was "flat."

"We are going to have to sit
down as a staff and evaluate
things," said Ciccotelli. "If we are
playing like that then it's not the
kids' fault — it's the coaches."

It simply looked as if the
Raiders could not get anything
going against a balanced Cougar
squad.

"We had some breakdowns and
we need to do a better job blocking
up front. Our special teams need
work too. I'm not that happy with
our effort right now," Ciccotelli
said after the game.

The Raiders did not start off
the game well. After receiving that
ball, quarterback Dan LaForge (7-
16,83 yards) threw a ball that
was picked off and the Cougars
cashed in the turnover for a touch-
down at 9:26 of the first quarter.

But a packed house of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood fans cheered on
their Raiders when they got the
ball back as the offense embarked
on a 17-play, 71-yard scoring drive
that last over 10 minutes and
ended in the second quarter with

Lakiem Lockery bullying his way
in for a 2-yard touchdown on
fourth down even things at 7-7.
The score overcame a previous
personal foul called on Scotch
Plains at the goal line for a chop
block which negated an earlier 2-
yard touchdown run by Lockery.

Lockery returned from a knee
injury he suffered last week to
accumulate 49 yards on 16 carries
against the Cranford.

The Raiders' next two posses-
sions resulted in three-and-outs.
On the second, Cranford inserted
star running back Jamar Ingram
in to receive the punt with the
score still tied. Ingrain had not
been in the game yet because of an
injury he suffered the week before.

Ingram caught the ball running
at the Raiders 42 yard line and
bolted down the right sideline for a
touchdown to put the score, 14-7 in
favor of the Cougars at halftime.

"We did our scouting; we knew
(Ingram) would play," Ciccotelli.
"We were not supposed to kick to
him. That turned out to be a very
big play. Otherwise, we probably
go in (to the locker room) tied."

Cranford continued to use
Ingram heavily in the third quar-
ter. He scored two more touch-
downs to end Cranford's first pos-
sessions of the half, making the
score 28-7. Scotch Plains had the

Volleyball 1-1 this week

The Scotch Plains girls volleyball team lost to Cranford on
Monday but defeated Shabazz, 25-7, 25-10 laat Wednesday.
Michelle Swlck served 10 aces. Vanessa Okoro had three kills.

ball for only four plays in the third
quarter.

The Raiders tried to mount a
comeback in the fourth quarter.
LaForge completed a 35-yard pass
to wide receiver Sean Smith.
Smith made a spectacular one-
handed garb and ran in to
decrease the deficit, 28-14.
Running back Anthony Curry ran
for 19 of his 61 yards during the
drive.

Curry along with Kevin Urban
and Marc Fabiano, all team cap-
tains, starred on defense. Curry
had 8 tackles. Urban called the
signals and Fabiano had five tack-
les and QB pressure that resulted
in an interception by Smith in the
second quarter.

CRANFORD 7 7 1 4 0 26
SCOTCH PLAINS 0 7 0 7 14
C— Chris Drechsel 49 run (Sieve Caprio kick)
5 - Laklem Lockery 2 run {Michael Baumwo*

kick)
C— Jamar Ingram 42 punt return (Caprio kick)
C— Ingram 3 run (Caprio kick)
C— Ingram 1 njn (Caprio kick)
S— Seam Smith 35 pass from Dan laFotge

{BaumwoH kick)

Records: Scotch Plains 2-2, Cranford 3-1
TEAM STATISTICS

First Downs
Total Yards
Hushes- Yds
Yards Passing
Compl-Attlnt
Penalties- Yards
Fumbles-Lost

SPF
10
196

32-113
83

7-16-1
223

0-0

C
9

36-227
69

4-9-1
4-2S

1-0

Blue Devils
take second
at county
tournament
•yCJttPtgMPiWAY
THE RECORD-PRESS

PLAINFIELD — Behind the
strength of their undefeated
doubles teams and a placing in
third singles, the Blue Devils
finished second to Kent Place
Monday in the Union County
Tournament with 64 total
points.

GIRLS TENNIS

First doubles Jessica Bender
and Lane Maloney lost the first
set put rebounded to take the
next two in a marathon match,
3-6, 7-6 (9-7), 6-3, against Jess
Baroff and Jen Bernston of
Governor Livingston.

Then in second doubles, Kim
Morawski and Rachel Louie fin-
ished off Tina Chou and Jean
Namkung, also of Governor
Livingston, 6-3, 7-6 (9-7).

Lisa Aliche, third singles,
pluced second after falling to
Lydia Bull of Kent Place in the
finals, 6-2, 6-1.

Scotch Plains finished tied
for ninth with Linden.

UCT TEAMS: Kent Place
72, Westfield 64, Gov.
Livingston 42, Summit 39,
Roselle Park 30, Johnson 26,
Oak Knoll 18, Plainfield 16,
Linden and Scotch Pains 15,
New Providence 8, Union 5.

Westfield 5, Irvington O
— The Blue Devils did not
loose a set in sweeping every
match against Irvington
Tuesday.

Westfield 4, Plainfield 1 —
Michelle Morawski and Lisa
Aliche each won in straight
sets in Plainfield laat
Wednesday. Rachel Louie and
Kim Morawski won, 6-0, 6-0.
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Union Catholic boys soccer remain undefeated, 8-0
UNION CATHOLIC

Boys soccer
Union Catholic 2, New

Providence 1 — Rai Silveria
and Mike Seamon scored for
Union Catholic (8-0) Tuesday in
New Providence.

Union Catholic 4.
Somerville 0 — Seamon netted
a hat trick for the Vikings <7-0) in
Somerville on Monday. Chris
Varga stopped three shots for the
shutout. Matt Cunha added a
goal and Silverira contributed
two assmts.

Union Catholic 7, Oratory 0
— Seaman decided to score a hut
trick plus one during a win in
Summit last Wednesday. Cunha
had two assists for the Vikings.

Girls Soccer
Union Catholic 1, New

Providence 0 — Lara Kaminski
passed to Amanda Pitts, who loll-
ed a shot over the goalkeeper
midway through the second half
to give the Vikings (8-1) the win
Tuesday in Scotch Plains. Katie
Piotrowski had six saves.

Union Catholic 7, Union 0
— Danielle Chapla had two goals
and two assists for the Vikings
Saturday in Union. Amanda Pitts
and Stephanie Arrojado each
scored twice and Katie Piotrowski
stopped four shots.

Girls Volleyball
Union Catholic def.

Technology, 25-9, 25-20 —
Megan Conheeney had five kills
and four digs for the Vikings (9-
2), ranked No. 17 in the state,
Tuesday in Scotch Plains. Paige
Rusnock has three digs had three
digs and two kills.

Union Catholic def.
Hunterdon Central, 19-25, 25-
23, 25-22 — Conheeney spiked 13
kills and had 11 digs for the
Vikings to give them the three-set
victory over 14th-ranked
Hunterdon. Nicole Palumbo had
12 digs, seven kills and six blocks.

Rahway def. Union
Catholic, 25-20, 25-21 —
Rahway ' 10-1), got the best of the
Vikings In Rahway. It was the
Vikings' first loss to a Mountain

Valley Conference opponent sine
Oct. 14, 1999.

Union Catholic def. Mount
St. Mary, 25*13, 25-21 — The
Vikings got 11 kills and nine digs
from Conheeney last Thursday in
Watchung for the win.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Girls tennis

North Jersey, Section 2,
Group III
First Round

Scotch Plains 4, Voorhees 1
— The Raiders swept the singles
matches. Carly Heinz came back
to defeat her opponent, 5-7,6-3, 6-
0. Shannon Gomes won in
straight sets, 6-1, 6-1. Joanna
Rosenberg was victorious, 6-2, 6-
4.

Boys soccer
Kearny 1, Scotch Plains 0 —

Kearny, ranked No. 19 in the
state, received a first half goal
that stood up against the Raiders,
ranked No. 17 in the state,
Monday in Scotch Plains. The loss
snapped Scotch Plains' six-game
win streak. Head coach Tom

Blue Sharks U12 girls win, 2-0
The Scotch Plains Blue

Sharks U12 Girls Inter-county
soccer team exhibited some daz-
zling offense early in the game
and then relied on an airtight
defense to win their second
straight game — a 2-0 white-

washing of the South Mountain
Giants Sunday at Flood's Field in
South Orange. The victory
improves their record to 3-1 and
was their third shutout in four
games.

Ten minutes into the game

GROW YOUR BUSINESS!
Place your business-card-size ad in 130
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for
$1060 Statewide coverage for less

than $8.07 per publication.
CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or contact Diane Trent,
New Jersey Press Association, 609-406-
0600 ext. 24; emaildtrent@njpa.org

New Jersey 2x2 Display Ad Network

Jessica DiGiacomo brilliantly
beat three defenders before
unselfishly feeding a wide open
Amanda Rodriguez, who calmly
struck a well placed shot into the
nearly empty goal for her team-
leading third goal. Ten minutes
later Alyssa Young beat two
defenders to a loose ball in front
of the net and connected with a
hard low shot.

The remainder of the game
was dominated by the defenses.
Once again Melissa McKenna
and Kara Gaynor shared goal-
keeping duties and were flawless.

Sarah Weber, Erin Brown,
Toni Ann Capece, Lauren Berk,
Lauren Buckley, Emily Cohen,
Rebecca DiGiacomo, Annie
Rubin, Sarah Lazarus and Desli
DeMarsico all played key rotes.

Discount

L O W E S T
P R I C E S
GUARANTEED
Bring tatnycomptfltort
4d or coupon md wt wW
nwfiof DMV n i l price

wtytel to ABC rt9<iiatioftt.

H O U R S : MOM -THUHK 9AM 9I>M

<I & SAT 9AM 10PM • S U N 10AM 6PM

Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices
effective 10/6/04-10/12/04. Prices do not
include sales tax. Beer prices represent
24-12 02. bottles unless otherwise noted.

SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN

CHIVAS
REGAL
AQ00
• f ^ 1.75 liter

SMIRNOFF
Vodka 80°

1 8 0 0
BACARDI RUM
Ugrit»Gold*Setoct

I MALIBU
^Coconut Rum

JACK
DANIELS

GREY GOOSEJOHNNIE
.KER RED

GORDONS
Gin

DEMURS
WE LABEL

SKYY
Vodka 80

1.75LGLENFIDDICH
Single Malt
1.75L CUTTY
SARK
1.75L WHITE HORSE
Scotch
1.75L BLACK & WHITE
Scolch
1.75LJOHNBEGG
Scotch
1.75LOAN
MaeGREGOR
1.75UNVERHOUS
Scotch
750 PINCH
DIMPLE
750 BUCHANAN'S
Scotch

1.75L BACARDI
O'Limon

75L CANADIAN

175L CANADIAN

1.75L CAPT. MORGAN RUM O A N
Orig. Spiced • Parrot Bay. . . .mm
1.75L JOSE CUERVO
Gold • Classico Tequila
175L BEEFEATER
Gin
1.75L SEAGRAMS
Regular •
Lime Twist
175LFLEISCHMANNS
Gin
1.75L LEEDS
Gin • Vodka 80°
750 SMIRNOFF
Vodka80°-Flavors

750 KNOB CREEK
Bourbon.

W WOUJWO BOCK Nip»

BECKS
16 oi. CUM

SSSSASBKKS
750 EMMETS
Irish Cream....
750 ALIZE PASSION
Gold • Red • Wild Passion
750 KAHLUA
Collee Uqueur
I.75LOEKUYPER
Pucker Sour Apple*
PeacWrec Schnapps
1 75L HIRAM WALKER
Blackberry Brandy
750AMAHETTO
DISARONNO
750FRANGELICO
Hazelnut Liqueur
ILBLACKHAUS
Liqueur
750HPNOTIO
Liqueur
1L ALIZE BLEU
Liqueur
750 CHAMBORD
Raspberry Liqueur
1.75L SOUTHERN
COMFORT
1.75LJAGERME(STER
Liqueur
1.75L BAILEYS
Irish Cream

BRANDY A COGNAC
750 E 4 J
Brandy
1.751 STOCK 84 4 EM
Brandy I W
1.75L CHRISTIAN BROS 4 £ 9 9
Brandy I V
750MEUKOWVS 9999
Cognac * • « •
750HENNESSYVS OA00
Cognac * • ?
750COURVOISIERVSOP 9 7 9 9
Cognac mm f
750 HENNESSY VSOP
Cognac
1.7SL COURVOISIER VS 4 Q M
Cognac 1 «

1401

14"
1500

16"
17M

17"
18"
1910

19"
2 0 "
2 2 "
3 3 "
3 3 "

750 BOSCA
Sptimante
750 COOKS A99
Brut'Dry " t
75OTOTTS
Brut "Dry
750 NANDO
Asti Spumante • Fragalino
750 KORBEL <| f|20
Bait Rose* Brut* Dry I w
750 MUMM'S 9K99
Cordon Rouge Brut NV S h W
750MOET&CHANDON
While Star
750ROEDERER 9O99
Brut Premier SMJUG WINE
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS £ 9 9
Chablis • Burg. • Red Rose V
4L CARLO ROSSI
Chablis • White Grerache •
Burg. • Rhine • Vin Rose •
Paisano • Blush • Sangria <
White Ziniandel • Chianti...
4L PAUL MASSON
Chablis • Burgundy • Rose
4LALMADEN
Chablis • Burgundy •
Rhine • Rose • Gold
4L0PICI
Homemade Barberone

7"
7"
8"

11"
5LB0X FRANZIA
Chablis • Burgundy • Chianti.
5LB0X PETER VELLA
Chablis • Burgundy • Blush • O 9 9
Delicious Red* While Gran. . . O

riLSCHWEPPES
Mixers
2L PEPSI
Regular • Diet
24-12 oz. cans COKE'
SPRITE-DIE

79*
99*
5"

1.5L F0XHORN White Zinl. * A99
Cabernet • Merlot 'Chard " f
1.5L ARBOR MIST Zinfandel • £ 9 9
Chardonnay • While 2nf •
ULGALLO Twin Valley
Chard. *Cab.» Hearty Burg,
Merlot «Sauv. Blanc •CafeZinf...
1.5L BERINGER O O O
White Zinlandel Q
1.5L R.MONDAVI
Woodbridge Cabernet
ChardoflnayMeriol...
1.5L FETZER
Sundial Chardonnay *
Eagle Peak Merlot •
Valley Oaks Cabernet

10°°

750 S UTTER HOME
White Zinfandel
750 R. MONDAVI
Woodbridge White Zinfandel
750 SUTTER HOME
Cabernet • Chard. • Mertol...
750 FOREST GLEN
Shiraz • Mertot •
Cabernet • Chardonnay
750 NAPA RIDGE
Cabernet • Chard. • Mertol •
Red Zinlandel • Pinot Noir...
750 BERINGER
Founders Estate Cabernet •
Chardonnay • Pinot • Merlot.
750 HESS SELECT
Chardonnay
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VR Chardonnay
750 J. LOHR
Cabemei
750SIMI
Chardonnay
750SIMI
Cabernet

309

4 »

6"
6"
7"
8"
909

10"
1201

16"
VERMOUTH

1LCINZANO VERMOUTH A99
Sweet < Dry 'W
4LG&D VERMOUTH 4 4 99
Sweet'Dry I I

1,5L CITRA
Montepulctano • Mertot
Trebiano* Chardonnay..
1.5LCANEI
White "Rose1.5LC0NCHAYT0I
CabJMerlot • Chard.

too
in
roo

1.5LFOLONARISoave«
Bardotino • Valpdicella
1.5L LANCERS
Rose'White
1 5L BOLLA Valpolicella • _ _ _-
Balolioo- Soave• Chard. 4 A 2 0
Mertot • Sang. • Pino! Griojo.. I W
1.5YEL0WTAIL
Chard. • Shiraz * Cab, •
Merlot • Shiraz/Cb
1.5LCAVIT
M ? t P i

emet...

750 YELLOW TAIL _
Chard. • Shiraz • Cabernet • C
Merlot • Shiraz/Cabemet 3
750 LINDEMANS
Shiraz • Cabernet • Merlot •
Chardonnay • Pinot Noir
750DELAS
Merlot
750WYNDAM
Cabernet'Chard,* Shiraz
750 MQUTON CADET
Red'White
750 LOUIS JADOT
Beaujolais villages
750 LOUIS JADOT
Macon-flanc Villages
750ANTINORI
Santa Christina
750CASALAPOSTOLLE
Cabernet • Sauvignon Blanc,...
750JABOLILETPAR45
Cotes du Rhone
750 „. .,
Red Bottle • Sang/Merlol
750 MARQUES DECACERES
Rioja..
5OHARVEYS
Iristol Cream

75ORUFFINO
Tan
750 SANTA MARGHERITA
75ORUFFINO
DucaleGold

66

F99

27"

Breznit£ky*s career record stands
at 493.

Scotch Plains 2.
Bridgewater 1 — Bryan
Meredith had five saves for the
Raiders (7-2) Saturday in
Bridgewater. Sean Young and
Terrance Charles scored in the
first half.

Scotch Plains 6, East Side 1
— Young scored twice and Billy
Aibizati and Sean McNelis added
a goal and an asaist each for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, ranked
No. 17 in the state, last
Wednesday in Newark.

Girls soccer
Scotch Plains 2, Kearny 1 —

Kelly Rigano assisted on a goal to
Jessie Sapienza 15 minutes into
overtime to give the Raiders (7-1-
1), ranked No. 14 in the state, a
win in Kearny on Monday.
Sapienza also assisted on a goal
by Allie Hambleton to even the
score 1-1. Lauren Maines saved
19 shots and allowed only her
fourth goal all season.

Scotch Plains 8, Newark

East Side 0 — Rigano, Monique
Morales, Julie Meurer, Hailey
Mroczek. Maines, Bridget
Corneall, Allie Zazzali and Ashley
Jacobi kicked in goals for the
Raiders Friday at home.

WESTFIELD
Boys soccer

Westfield 0, Newark Esst
Side 0 — Jeff Greenlaw made 13
saves for the Blue Devils (0-5-3)
Monday at home.

Elizabeth 2f Westfield 1 —
Tom Parkinson scored for
Westfield to knot the score at 1-1
with 10 minutes left but the Blue
Devils were beaten on a last-
minute header just 35 seconds
remaining.

Girls soccer
Westfield 9, East Side O —

Megan Kealy had a hat trick in
the win Monday in Newark.
Westfield (3-4-2) had a 7-0 lead at
halftime lead.

Pintfry 6, Wentfield 1 —
Danni Fried scored the goal for
Westfield Saturday in Westfield.

Westfield 8, Elizabeth 0 —

Six different Blue Devils scored to
give Westfield (2-3-2) the win last
Wednesday in Elizabeth. Aly
Ludmer and Mary Kate Luker
scored twice. Dani Pried, Gio
Palatucci, Justine Palmer and
Erin McCarthy scored a goal
each.

Field Hockey
Westfield O, Roaelle Park 0

— Jessica Ropars earned her
fourth shutout for Westfield (3-3-
1) by stopping two shots Monday
in Roselle Park.

Westfield 1, Union 0 —
Ropars saved four shorts on goal
and Liz Trimble scored an unas-
sisted goal four minutes into the
second half to give the Blue
Devils the victory Friday in
Westfield.

Girls volleyball
Westfield def. Linden 25-10,

25-13 — The Blue Devils (5-3)
received six aces and six assists
from Molly Williams Monday in
Linden. Jillian Olsen and Paige
Roudebush each spiked three
kills.

Soldier pays visit to St. Mike's students
STAFF WRITER

CRANFORD — An image of
group of smiling children, arms
flung over each other's shoulders,
smiled down on the students of St.
Michael's School.

They're not very different from
you and me, are they?" asked Lt.
John Aslanian of the Marine
Corps Reserve, pointing to the pic-
ture of Iraqi youngsters. They like
to get their picture taken, too."

Aslanian was at the local school
Monday on a two-week leave from
his station in Iraq, presenting the
students with a slide show of some
of the snapshots he has taken in
his eight months in the desert. He
covered the basics of life in Iraq
and revealed details of everyday
life the children might not have
had the opportunity to under-
stand.

"Most people who live in Iraq,
not only do they speak another
language, but they're also a differ-
ent religion — they're Muslim,"
explained Aslanian as he showed
slides of mosques and explained
their significance.

Pictures of tanks garnered a
room full of "oohs," and an
overview slide of the market got a
nearly synchronized "whoa." And

at seemingly every picture of a
donkey, the children laughed.

The donkeys were plentiful,
and Aslanian used them to help
illustrate how different life is in
American and Iraq.

This isn't a donkey—it's a get-
away car for a really mean 12-
year-old thief," Aslanian said of the
impounded beast of burden.

But he also used the pictures to
explain that while children in Iraq
do not usually have more modern
distractions to keep them enter-
tained, they still liked to laugh. He
clicked to a picture of two young
boys standing on a cart attached to
the back of a donkey.

"How many of you like to play
video games for fun? How many of
you like to play soccer for fun?" he
asked to a roomful of arms and
frantically waving hands. "Well,
this is what young kids like to do
over there — it's called donkey
cart surfing."

It was those essentially human
traits that Aslanian illuminated
during his presentation.

"Even though we're drastically
different culturally, there are cer-
tain common traits that every sin-
gle human being shares, and it's
important for kids in America to
understand them," he said.

To prove his point, Aslanian
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showed many pictures of children
of the same age as the students at
St. Michael's. One picture showed
Iraqi children playing dress up in
American military gear — the St.
Michael's students confirmed that
if given the opportunity, they
would enjoy a similar game.
Another slide showed a few girls
from around the neighborhood in
which Aslanian works who regu-
larly visit the American soldiers in
search of the food group children
universally love best: candy.

Aslanian also wanted to show
the students how similar the
adults were. He showed slides of
Iraqi translators in a goofy
moment and pictures of himself
exacting good-hearted revenge on
a fellow Marine.

"He was being bad. He was
making fun of me, so I sat on him,"
said Aslanian to giggles from the
audience.

He added, "Even though it's
bad, and even though it's danger-
ous and we work a lot, we're still
silly, too."

Students wanted to know how-
many Germans the soldiers ran
into (not many), how night vision
works (it's easy), whether Aslanian
remembers to brush his teeth
every night (of course), and if Iraq
is hotter than Rome (even in July).

"He wanted to come back to see
them, because last year just about
every one of the kids wrote him
letters," his mother, a kinder-
garten teacher, said. "They pray for
him every day."

Aslanian thanked the grade
school students for the letters,
boxes, and packages they have
been dutifully sending throughout
the year. He sent a special thank
you to the kindergarten students,
who baked him and his soldiers
cookies, which he joked were all
eaten and made some of his patrol
partners fat.

"Thank you, because that was
great," he said. "I'm far away from
home, and sometimes we get sad
because we don't get to see our
mommies and our daddies and our
kids every night."

The Marine Corps Reservist
knows well the benefits of educa-
tion, and his rapport with the chil-
dren betrays his profession. When
he is not serving in the armed
forces, Aslanian teaches German
at Roxbury High School in Morris
County.

Aslanian also showed the chil-
dren pictures of soldiers playing
with orphans and children with
physical handicaps to illustrate
the good will that he has seen from
the troops that are stationed in
Iraq.

These are a part of life amidst
the war that Aslanian said is com-
mon, but gets little attention in the
United States.

"I tliink most Americans have a
very different perception of what's
going on over there because all
they see is what's on television. I'm
of the opinion that the media is not
giving the entire picture, and it
skews people to a degree," he said.
"There's a lot of progress going on,
and there's a lot of good happen-
ing."
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Real Estate
Getting the lawn ready for winter? Don't forget your deck

(ARA) — The kids are back
in school, summer grilling and
outdoor lounging is over, and in
most spots it's just too chilly or
wet to cavort on the backyard
deck much longer.

Everyone is familiar with
the importance of preparing
gardening areas for winter so
you can hit the ground running
with a beautiful yard and gar-
den in the spring. Whether it's
trimming, pruning or
mulching, there are a number
of things that can be done in
the fall and winter that virtual-
ly guarantee a more successful
landscape come spring.

The same can be said of one
of your biggest backyard assets
— the wood deck. With the
arrival of fall and cold weather,
it is essential to keep a deck
protected through the dormant

months.
"Most people think of land-

scaping tasks, but deck mainte-
nance is equally as important.
Investing just a small amount
of time before the worst of win-
ter weather hits can make all
the difference in how your deck
will look and perform as the
temperature fluctuates," says
Peter Lang, general manager of
the Western Red Cedar Lumber
Association.

Even decks made of western
red cedar, which performs well
for outdoor applications, need
occasional maintenance to keep
them in top shape. Regular
deck upkeep enables a cedar
deck to last for years, even
decades.

To make your spring deck
maintenance easier, the
Western Red Cedar Lumber

Association (WRCLA) recom-
mends these simple tasks:

Remove Dirt and Debris
Sweep away all leaves, nee-

dles and branches from your
deck and remove all debris
from between deck boards. Dirt
and leaves can build up, caus-
ing standing water or other
moisture to stay on top of the
deck rather than drain
through. Proper ventilation is
crucial to avoiding moisture
build up.

Eliminate Mildew
Mildew should be removed

from a deck soon after it
appears. Allowing it to grow
untreated, even in the winter,
can lead to additional deck
damage. There are a number of
commercial products that can
be purchased at any home cen-
ter or retail lumberyard. The

WRCLA suggests killing and
removing mildew with a simple
solution made from items you
have in your home right now.

Using a common garden
sprayer, combine 3 quarts of
water, 1 quart of oxygen bleach
and X/4 cup of ammonia-free
liquid dishwasher detergent
within the spray canister.
Apply the solution liberally to
the deck surface and allow the
mixture to set for about 10 tol5
minutes. The bleach will kill
the mildew and the dishwasher
detergent helps emulsify the
mildew to aid in its removal.
Liquid dishwasher detergent
works better than regular dish
or laundry detergent because it
will not foam.

After allowing the solution
to set, simply rinse the surface
clean. For tougher mildew

stains, apply the solution with
a soft bristle brush.

Pots and Planters
Setting planters and pots

directly on a deck's surface may
cause staining. Consider
removing planters from the
deck or moving (hem around on
a regular basis to decrease the
effects.

Or, place planters onto a 2
inch by 2 inch cedar board to
create space between the ilt'ck
and planters. Cedar has natu-
ral compounds that form a
resistance to deterioration, rot
and decay — it is board same
compounds that give cedar its
unique fragrance — and the
extra space created by the
cedar will allow moisture to
evaporate and promote a
healthy deck.

Snow Tips

If shoveling snow off your
deck, run the shovel lengthwise
on the deck boards. Shoveling
cross-wise can scratch or cut in
to the wood. Consider using a
plastic shovel to decrease
scratching and avoid salt or
other ice melters; they may dis-.
color or damage some deck fin-
ishes.

Planning for the Spring
With some initial mainte-

nance and repairs already
taken care of, you will have
more time to tackle other proj-
ects once the weather
improves. For project ideas on a
number of different outdoor
projects, from decking to fences
to gazebos, visit the WRCLA
Web site at www.realcedar.org
or call (866) 778-9096.

This article is courtesy of
ARA Content.

State urges contractors to register now
NEWARK — As the Nov. 9, 2004,

deadline approaches for home
improvement contractors doing busi-
ness in New Jersey to become regis-
tered with the State, Attorney
General Peter C. Harvey and New
Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs
Director Reni Erdos are urging con-
tractors to begin submitting their
applications for registration now.

The Contractors' Registration Act,
which takes effect on Nov. 9, was
signed by Governor James E.
McGreevey in May establishing regis-
tration requirements for those who
sell and make home improvements.
Contractors should submit their
applications as soon as possible to
ensure they are registered before the
Nov. 9 deadline.

Applications may be obtained by
logging onto http://www.njconsumer-
affairs.com/contractor.htm, calling
(888) 656-6225, or visiting Consumer
Affairs' offices at 124 Halsey St.,
Newark, or 2 Riverside Drive, Suite
403, Camden.

Each application must be accompa-
nied by a registration payment of $90,
a copy of the contractor's certificate of
liability insurance as -well as other
documents. To help contractors
understand their obligations,
Consumer Affairs has prepared an
instruction sheet on how to complete
the application and a sheet of
"Frequently Asked Questions." These
materials also can be obtained at
Consumer Affairs' website or by call-
ing the agency.

Contractors who fail to register in
time are prohibited from making or
selling home improvements in New
Jersey, barred from obtaining local
construction permits and face civil
monetary penalties as well as possi-
ble criminal charges if they continue
to do home improvements without
becoming registered after the effec-
tive date.

"We urge home improvement con-
tractors to file their applications now
to ensure that they are registered by
the November 9 deadline," Harvey
said. "We believe that this new law
will help both homeowners and con-
tractors. By protecting homeowners,
the law will increase consumer confi-
dence and ultimately help the indus-
try."

"Here's a note of caution for pro-
crastinators: This is not one of those
things you want to wait until the last
minute to do," Erdos said. "We antici-

pate that the registration process will
take several weeks and any hesita-
tion on the part of contractors to reg-
ister only stands to delay the process
and affect their ability to work."

To ensure that contractors are
aware of the registration require-
ments, Consumer Affairs will soon be
sending letters — along with the
application and instruction sheet —
to individuals who may be working as
home improvement contractors in
New Jersey. Consumer Affairs also
has sent letters and application pack-
ets to municipal construction code
officials encouraging them to make
the packets available to contractors.

The Contractors' Registration Act
establishes the following provisions:

— Gives consumers three days to
cancel a home improvement contract.
The consumer must give the contrac-
tor written notice of cancellation.
Contractors must refund to the con-
sumer any money paid within 30 days
of receiving the written notice of can-
cellation.

— Requires home improvement
contractors — those who engage in
the business of making or selling
home improvements including remod-
eling, altering, painting, renovating,
repairing, restor-
ing, modernizing,
moving and/or
demolishing — to
register annually
with Consumer
Affairs.

— Bars anyone
who is not regis-
tered, unless
they're exempted
from the registra-
tion requirements,
from working as a
home improve-
ment contractor.

— Bars munici-
palities from issu-
ing construction
permits to contrac-
tors who are not
registered or
exempted from the
r e g i s t r a t i o n
requirements.

— Requires reg-
istrants to disclose
to Consumer
Affairs if they've
been convicted of
crime.

— Requires con-

tractors to file proof that they have
secured and maintain general liabili-
ty insurance in a minimum of
$500,000 per occurrence.

— Provides that anyone who know-
ingly violates the act is guilty of a
crime of the fourth degree. In addi-
tion, anyone who violates the act is
also subject to civil monetary penal-
ties under the Consumer Fraud Act of
up to $10,000 for the first offense and
up to $20,000 for each subsequent
offense.

— Requires a written contract
when the improvement work exceeds
$500. The contract must detail all
terms and conditions, including
among other things the legal name,
business address and registration
number of the contractor; a copy of
the certificate of commercial general
liability insurance; and the total price
or other consideration to be paid by
the consumers, including finance
charges.

— Requires contractors to post
their registration numbers on all New
Jersey advertisements, contracts and
correspondence with customers and
all commercial vehicles registered in
New Jersey and leased or owned by
the registrant.

Picciuto Really

1915 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. 07083
115 Miln Street, Cranfbrd, N.J. 07016

520 WestHeld Ave. Elizabeth, NJ 07208
NOW THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

TOO NEW FOR PHOTO
GARWOOD $305,6*0
Charming Colonial si.nii-r home in quid residential urea
Features Kal-in Kitchen, Formal Dining Room. Living
KcKiin. Oflia\ and Pantry Updated poah. plumbing.
and "unions Call ouruflice Cm more insinuation

LINDEN $2M,Mt
Check »ul this Colonial' New & Updated Kitchen and
Baths New furnace 20O3. New nx>f 2(102. New Electric
2001. Fealuics.include 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Formal
Dining Room. Breakfast Bar. Separate Dining Area.
Deck. Patio. WinxKV'amic Tiles, anil much more.

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciutorealty.com

l:ach Office llulepi'lluVmh <lulled ;md Operated

[fl

ERA ERA Meeker Realty Co

^±^1 Statewide Realty
I i ; \
AWARD OFFICE

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY!!
LINDEN $269,000
Great mullifamily 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, full basement, new kitchen cabi-
nets, recently painted and carpeted in both units. Some newer windows.
Separate utilities. Attic has potential. Won't last, call now!!

908-709-8400

CRANFORI)- Locution and spudtHrs living quar-
ter* arc the two main ingredients in this Nortliside
Colonial. LR w/fpl. FDR. PR & full M l , newer
gourmet kit wAliders to dock. 2nd fir offers MBK
w/walk-in closet. .1 ;nklitional BRS. lull hath w/jac.
walk up attic, 4 /one heat Call lor iippointnicnt
today! Atlwif S62V.OI*)

UNION - Pristine Putnam Ridge Level offer-
iiif! 7 rms, 3 brs, 2 full baths, Lrm FDR, newly
remodeled eat-in kitchen, sliders to inviting
deck. den. new roof CAC, SEE FOR YOUR-
SELF!!! Askin/i $3W.<m

C R A N K )KI> - Unlimited comfort
abounds in this custom 8 nil, 4br home.
I si fir: LR w/fpl. FDR. newer FJK. FR w/
woodhurmiig stave, master BR, full hitlh
2nd fir: 3 brs. full bath. Sauna nil. luund
nn and office in bsini. Newer roof and
siding. Not a drive-by! Asking $5S5J)I)()

LINDEN - Expect U> be envied when you enter-
tain in this Sunnyside Colonial. Lr w/fpl, fdr,
eik. full bath, great room w/sliders to screened
deck! 2nd tlr: 4 brs, full bath, I ear alt garage
plus additional driveway, shed, fenced in yard.
Newer siding ;uid nx>f. Call for an appointment
today! Askiiiff $4tV.W0

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

a
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Realtors convention planned
pis 'ndn lip APR I I Program Hate pts

The Annual Triple Play
Realtors Convention and
Trade Expo will take place
in Atlantic City on Dec. 7 -
9. Registration forms for
Triple Play 2004 are now
available on-line. The
Triple Play Convention is
the year's premier event for
real estate professionals
from New Jersey, New York
and Pennsylvania.

Real estate professionals,
as well as people who work
in and around the industry,
are given the opportunity to
increase their education by
taking any of the more than
50 classes offered at the
convention. This year more
than 10,000 attendees are
expected from the tri-state
region.

The convention offers the
opportunity to learn about
the latest real estate
trends, network with pro-
fessionals from the tri-state
region and attend classes to
earn a professional designa-

tion form the National
Association of Realtors.
The education program has
been finalized with more
than 50 sessions scheduled
in eight tracks: Appraisal,
Brokerage & Management,
Commercial, Executive
O f f i c e r / A s s o c i a t i o n
Executive,Legal/Tax/Envir-
n m e n t a l / E t h i c s ,
Professional Development,
Sales and Marketing and
Technology.

Registration forms are
now available on the Triple
Play web site, www.realtor-
tripleplay.com, or by calling
(888) 818-4922. Those who
register for the convention
by Oct. 15 will receive the
discounted prices of $60 for
Realtors and Realtor-asso-
ciates, $120 for non-mem-
bers. The regular fee is $75
for Realtors and Realtor-
associates, $135 for non-
members. The deadline for
online/fax registration is
Nov. 26.

Aapex Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.125

15-yr. FixcJ 4.500

1-yrARM 3.250

30-yr. Jumbo 5.250

1.50

1.38

I (Ml

1.88

800-344-2739

5<J 30 5 339

yi 30 5-421

5<7r 30 3.287

5'i 30 5.454

15-yr. Jumbo 4.625 2.00 5% 30 4.y«fi

A Custom Mortgage Sol. 800-259-951 0
30-yr. Final 5.000 2.00 5'f 30 5.1W
30-yr. Fined 5.251, 1.00 .W 30 5.3WI

115-yr. Fixed 4.375 2.00 5"J 30 4.550
MTAARM 1.000 0.00 51* 30 3.W0

AD Credit. KG/20 Cnmlms No !)«. to Jim
Loam to $4m Open 7 Days. MO'i LTV in Bk

AHM
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fined
30-yr. Jumbo
5/1 ARM
5/1 Jbn. ARM

5.375
4.875
5.75(1
4.375
4.375

0.00
0.00
0.00
000
0.00

5*3

800-924-9091
;; 60 5.3W

60 4.XW
5.7W
4 230

60
60
60 4.230

Nn broker fee, Commit Fec.Orig fire. Cmiirnt or April.
Fee1 Nn Out Red Avail! Close at Home1

American Federal Mlg.
30-yr Fixed 5.125 1.50
15-yr. Fixed 4.625 1.75
30-yr. Jumbt) 5.625 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.250 1.25

888-321 -4*87
5'i 30 5.315
Vb 311 4.710
tfi 30 5.629
5CS 30 4.249

All Rales and Fees Guaranteed in Writing!
www.amfcdmlg com

American Mlg. Concepts 866-490-8500
30-yr. Fixed 5.250 2.00 5',' 30 5,550
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00 5'{ 30 5.740
15-yr. Fixed 4.500 2.(Xl 5'i If) 4.780
MTAARM I.OOO 0.00 .V; M\ 3.<KKI

A-DC'redil. 100'S purchase Ml/IOC'oiiihiis
No Doc to JIM. Inseumciit property In 45rf I.TV

Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 0.00 5fV <)0 5.75130-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fined
5-yf. ARM
10-yr. ARM

5.750
5.75(1
5.125
4.625
5.250

0.00
o.ixi
0.00
0.00
0.00

20'.;

5'i
5<i
5'i

5.751
5.751
5.1
4.6

C o n f o r m i n g Inans t o VYi I . ) V L o a n s In \2 5 Mi l ln .n

Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 (1.00

' " " • - ' " " " o.oo

call

0.00

800-784-1331

15-yr. Fixed
KJ-yr. Fixed
3(i-yr. Jumbo
20-yr. Fixed

4.875
call
5.75(1
5.250 (1.00

5'i

I (KV
5'i

30

30

30

3(1

30

4,'lfiO
c.ili

5.K3K
5 33K

Consistently Um Rates Open 7 Djys a week *

Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed 5.625
20-yr. Fixed 5.375
15-yr. Fixed 4.900
10/1 ARMJho 5.125
5/lARMJhn 4.375

800-591-3279
0.00
(1.00
0.0(1
000
0.00

5'i
5'i
.v;
5'i
Hl't

•JO

')()

75
'HI

75

5.ti7ll
5.43H
4.44(1
5.106
4.WI

www LranSearih.com Ni's Lowest Jumbo

Main Line Ta vlstock MiK. 856-42*-1100

30-yr. Fiu'i l V375 0.00 30' . 30 5410

20-yr. f-iwd 5 250 <MHi 30'; 3(1 5.32(1

15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 3(!'i 30 4 81(1

10-yr. Fixed 4.625 OfK) 30'i 30 4.6'«l

No .ipplLL .HI;HI fee • no rale link fee
Ask.iBoul nirr Free floaldoun piocr.mi.

Main Lint- Ta vistock M(j?. 856-428-1 UN)
30-yr. Jumhn 5,750 (I.IK) 3(l'i 30 5X00

15-yr. Jumbo 5.125 0.00 3(l'i 30 5.14(1

5/1 Jiimhi) 4 375 0.00 1111; V) -1.4110

VI Jumbo 4.251) O.IKl 30'.; 3(1 4.2W

Kale f >ml for new applications iV puichases lle.il
\our IIL-SI uti" rV la- Iii"-t r.ilt--̂ . lor sclf-emplnved

New Millenium Bunk
30-yr Fixed M5O (1.00

0.00

732-729-1100

15-yr. Fixed

5/1 ARM

30-vr. Jumbo

5.25O

5.(100

fr(KKI

II00

O.OO

5'i 30
30
30
3d

5.753
5.253
5.375
f i.(MO

Ask .tbdul mil mi diisirl)! tost ln:ins

Partners Mort^Re H88-RATK-SALK
Vl-yr Fixed 5.125 2.IK) 5'i 60 5.17(1

15-yr. Fixed 4.5(10 2.00 5'i 60 4.540
30-yr Jumbo 5.175 2.01! 5'i Ml 5.420

15-yr JuniN' 4X75 2,00 5'i Hi 4 420

Zero I'ts, Zcrn Fee Loans Available
I roc Kelinanu' fnreser. I'jtincrsMCf aril com

Information provided by The National Financi.il News Services Rate* are valid as of October I. 2IKM Contact lendet1- direilly let AI'R's. additional fees and
serviees. Conforming quotes based on $120,000 loan with 2 0 * down with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on S35O.IKXI all applicable loan fees included Loan

amounts may affect rales. Lock-in period in <!ays. Borrowers should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on Ihc Internet at
www.4.com. o 2003 NFNS LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800.939-NFNS.

Program Rate pis »dn 'ip APR

f'rice Financial Svcs.
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00

4.875
5.X75

15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
I vr. ARM 1.250

0.00

O.IXI

0.00

800-401-9091
5<? 30 5.530

30
30
30

5'.?
lO'r

4.900
5.900
1.740

Kates are Kick dim n! l()3'» I'urch. No Cost Refi's
Free *: lasl pic-unpmtalv In Hk/I urcclosurc'

IVnn Fed. Savings Bunk
30-yr. Filed 5.625 (XKI

0.00
Dim
0.00

3D-vi, Jutnbii
30-hiwklyjln
15->r. Jiimlwi
5/1 JbnAKM

5 750
5 500
5.000
4.C25 0 00 KKi

908-719-2468
5<;{ Ml 5.680
Ill't 60
Hi1,; 60
10'.? 60

60

5.770
5.510
5030
4.710

The lowest liu-d rale lunibii mortgages Loris term
Nile li».ks.iv,Hl up to \2 iminths <m all products.

Summit FcdiTiil Saving*
3(1-yr. Fixed MKHI 0(KI
15-yr Fued
10-vr. Fued
1 vr AKM

[II -.r I ' M

ll,i»M[MMni'lll

5.(100
4750
V000

0(10
0.00
IIIKI

732-968-0665
2l)'i 75 6.04ft

7520'5
20'.?
:0 ' / r

5.062
4.835
4.462

1,1 I \K\| [,, s?<)o
i > l h l i i i 1 n t i * t i l . I I

C'bi-ik mortgage rales dally at:
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To Place Your Ad Call:

AOOFT: A BAtV, A MCAM.
We'd love to share our
hearts, happiness. Love
and financial security with
your baby, expenses paid
Elena/Peter. 1800-448-
2934

ADOPTION: A caring cou
pie will share our love,
secure and happy home
with a newborn of any
face Legal/Medical 1-
866 233 9981 (pin 7899)

ADOPTION: A childless
married couple seeks
to adopt. Will be ful l
t ime mom & devoted
dad All etpenses
paid. Call t r i n / Adam
and mention Erica &
Hank. 1-800 8410804.

The Suburban News. Cran
ford Chronicle & The Rec
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or
reject any classified adver-
tising at any time and will
not be responsible for er-
rors atiei the fust day of
publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press habil
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will nol be liable
for failure to puBlish an ad.

Buy 1, get
1 free. 2 graves, sid»by-
side. Graceland Memorial
Park, Spruce section, Kerv
llworth. NJ Call collect
610-395-1875 aft. 8pm

CHRISTIAN DATUM
FRIENDSHIP SfRVICE.
Over 100.000 members
countless relationships &
marriages since 1989
Call for a free information
package 1-800437-1931

•TAROTCARD*
A PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to reean broken
relationships & resolve

all problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

Fma Quaatton
908.272.9791

' TAROTCARD
PSYCHIC

READINGS BY
*MRS. 0*

Are you Confused,
Lonely, Disappointed

or Depressed? Help in
all Matters of Life.

908-789-3043
Free Sample Reading

by Phone
Available for Parties .

CWL0 CARE- After school
nanny ASAP. $12/hr. Exp.
cat 4 ref. req'd. Westfield

•0*417 31O0

CHILD CARE
Expeitenoed sitter/ housefcaepa

to help Summit mother of
3 . M 2-6. T 2-6. W 11-6. Th
25. F 113. Non smoking,
dnver, isteiences.

CHILD CARE
For my 11 yr, old boy.
needs help with home-
work, must drive, Green-
brooh area. Wed. & Thurs.
49pm. Some Saturdays 9
5:30. Cal:S0fMM«U7

Child Care
Positions
Available

iveout $40O-$70O.
Live-in $300$600.
Part Time $8-115 hour,
Must drive. 1-877-246-
6066 or apply online
www.dskotananny.com

NANNIES
needed: FT/PT available.
flexible hrs. Oraat pay!

Call: tOS-334-MS2

PT CHILDCARE
Mon-Frl afternoons in my

Cranford home. Car and
refs req'd. tO»447-O4*4

NANNY
Ft. Loving, patient, respon-
sible, for 5 yr. old. twins in

Berkeley Heights home.
References, driving,

English a must. Call 7 9pm
SW-444-177*

DRIVER:
$900-$1.100 WEEKLY

Loaded and Empty Miles
Paid, Short Hauls. Flexi-
ble Home Time, Quar-
terly Bonuses, Com-
prehensive Benefit
Package. Dedicated to
Excellence. Devoted to
Drivers. Requires
Class-A CDL, EOE. Call
Smith Transport at 1-
88BG0SMITH or visit
our website at
www.smithtransport.com

Driver • CDL "A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
8004444473

rt. com

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE!

Home Weekly. MidWest
Northeast- Southeast
Also Hiring OTR Company
Owner Operator Solo-
Teams. Call 13OOCFI-
DRIVE, www.cfidfive.com

Needed Immediately!
Earn more money-Excellent
equipment. Good benefits &

great hometlme!
Volvo Drive Away, Autohaul.

Regional 4 OTR Divisions
School E'ads welcome.

No CDL? No ProWemWe Tram!
Contact Tfacey Edwards

l*0&eoO-?315 em. 3011
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION

Drivers
Driving School graduates

needed! Tuition feim
bursement. Up to 37
cents mile. No waiting for
trainers. No NYC. Pay on
delivery. Guaranteed
hometime. USA Trucking
800-237-4642.

DRIVERS-
DUMP TRUCKS
Tandem djmp truck.
Must have valid CDL

be
experienced and hove

refs
KM) CONTRACTING

(908)996 6*56

Drivers
Start at 35 CPM. 37 CMP in

4 months: Monthly Bonus
Assigned Equipment.
OwnerOps Avg Over $1
per mile. $0 Down Lease
Purchase. Home 4 Days
every 2 weeks. Class A &
3 months experience re
quired. 1-8774525627.

DRIVERS
& HELPERS

New World Van Lines is
America's 9th largest HHG
carrier. We have both lo
cal and 01R Class A op-
portunities for Drivers &
Helpers. Candidates
should have 2+ years of
HHG experience as well
as clean MVR and criminal
record. Excellent pay &
benefits. Apply at 108
Melnch Road, Cranbury.
NJ. Or call Scott or Joe at:
(609) 655-6868. EOE.
New World Van Lines. Inc

Dovers-OTR Class "A"

Incrcat* Vour Earning*
NEW PAY PACKAQE

CALL NOW

NO NEW YORK CITY

95% No Touch Freight.
Excellent Benefits. Home

Time. Assigned Condos
Owner Operators Welcome

8 0 0 4 4 4 4 4 7 3
www.deckertransport.com

DRIVER
Wanted. Local company
FT. Berkeley Heights
a tea. 9OS-771-93OO

DUMPTRUCK
DRIVER

FT: Steady work. COL
Class B license required.

90*81*0732

OWNER
OPERATORS

needed tor regional/local.
01R available. South
and Midwest, CDL Class
A. Minimum 3 years e»-
penence. Home week-
ends. 75"X; of load or
.95 per mile, Benefits Si
fuel. Cal! 732-246-4187.

^^^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^J

$600.00 WEEKLY
or more mailing our simple

postcards. Supplies &
Training provided. Genu-
ine opportunity. FT/PT.
For FREE information
Package call 1 7 0 * 2 3 1
7373 (24 hour recording).

$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
MStartmg Next Weekll 80

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No suit! No
commute! 100% SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Now!
1(8OO)311-7»912.1 hrs

No experience necessary
Excellent training program
F/T and P/T positions
Uniforms supplied
Benefits 401k, Hospital/
Medical Plans

Canoe Brook
Country Club

908-277-0100

FT: growing construc-
tion company seeking
responsible, •xptft-

« M * d carpenter for all
phases of carpentry

work. Must have good
driving record. Benefit!

profit share, holidays.
possible vehicle.

>\ 90*233-2225

GARDNER'S
ASSISTANT

2 3 hours per week $15/hr.

J
AUTOMOTIVE

SHOWROOM
RECEPTIONIST/

OPERATOR
F/T and P/T for busy high-

end dealer. Must be cus
tomer service driven with
outstanding people skills
and computer liteiate. Bi-
lingual preferred, Call
Chris @ 90a2732828,
ext. 101. EOE.

IMvtociMt Uncoin M*rony
68 Rrver Rd, Summit

BANK SERVICE
TECH

$12-$16, entrytevel, we train!
Must be mechanical, clean-

cmiinal record, and DL
Must travel ivrtti your vehicle.

888-Sau-8326 »24

CASH GRANTS-
2004!

Private, Government grants
for Personal bills. School.
Business, etc. $47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators. 1-800-420-
8331 • « ! . 22

CASHIER &
STOCK PERSON
F/T, P/T cashier able to

work weekends.
Apply in person to

Clark Circle Liquors.
73249*0099

« / Afanufccfo/er Was Job Openings:

CLERICAL
Clark company looking for
energetic indiv. who can
multitask and possesses
great organizational
/communication skills. Ou
ties include: customer serv-
ice, light bookkeeping. e\
pediting. phones. and
general office duties (incl
Word, & Excel). Must be a
self-starter with min. 3 yrs.
experience. This is a great
opportunity to work in a
company with an excellent
•mall btMtnet* atnuw-
pherel

Email resume w/salary
requirements to:
mayeVrialr.eom

or call 7324S2-7602

HAIRSTYLIST/
ASSISTANT

Needed for full-service
salon in Garwood. Call:

9OS-7S9-7117

LANDSCAPE
WORKERS
TRABAJO

Pleate can 90S-814-5S6S
Must have papers, DL,

& transportation. Great Pay.

MAINTENANCE
WORKER

(Skilled)
Were seeking a full-time

person with a high school
diploma, who has experi-
ence with minor repairs,
plumbing, electrical, car-
pentry and general build-
ing maintenance. Com-
petitive salary and benefits
package offered. Call 90&
70»l80O x i o i for an ap
plication, or send your re-

CEREBRAL PALSY
LEAGUE

Attn: Professional
Employment

61 Myrtle Street
Cranford. NJ O7016

Email as an MS
Word attachment

to: cpldevelop-
ment@hotmail.com

Fax: 908-709-1334. EOE

CLERICAL
Full time clerical posi-
tion available, typing, fil-
ing, faxing, copying &
computer experience
required. Excellent
working conditions.
Forwent resume to PO
Box 9«S, Cranfonl, Ni
07016, Attn: Pam.

MEDICAL OFFICE
PT. Experience with front
desk insurance. Good
phone & computer skills
is required. Fax resume
9W-522-30S1

CLERICAL
Motivated responsible office

peison sought by Union
County Company. M-F 8-5.
Good phone and math
skills needed. Duties in
elude phones, reception,
data and A/R entry, WP,
filing, faxing etc. Willing to
train the right candidate.
CaH 9 0 * 2 7 2 5906

4 j O g Monday - Frtday

« B Co.

jHEALTHCARE Why work
for these?

Come work
for us!

,/

**•*

r '

Director of Nursing |$3 000 SIGN-ON BONUS!

Seeking a DON for our 25-bed long tern, acute care unit. You « • " £ ' • * • £ *
role on an interdisciplinary team, dedicated to returning patients to the,
h°gh«t level of function. Requirement, include a B5 degree with 2 years
supervisory experience in an acute care setting

CLERK
For our Westfield store,

counter sales and com
puter experience helpful.

908-756-0100 (Joan)
0.0. Keller

11 Eaet Broad Street
Weetfleld

MEMBER
SERVICE

REP
FT, medium size credit
union. Customer serv-
ice, banking or credit
union experience pre-
ferred. Must be
bondable. Good com-
munication skills re-
quired. Salary based on
experience. Paid em-
ployee health & retire-
ment benefits. Please
fan resume with salary
requirements to:

732-80S4539

COUNTER HELP
For busy dry cleaners in
Berkeley Heights. Look-
ing for responsible per-
son, must have trans.

Call btn 9am-4pm
906^464-9859

Staff RNs & LPNs
Deliver care to medically complex patienU with varying diagnoses.
Requires current Nj license; 2 years1 CC experience preferred.

Respiratory Care Manager i
Supervise Respiratory Therapy Team for our 25-bed LTCH Unit, develop
nd implement pulmonary rehab program and treat medically complex

patents. Requires current N| license, grad of an accredited RT program
and 3 years'clinical experience. Supervisory experience preferred.

Licensed Clinical Social Worker i
Requires MS in Social Work, LCSW, good " " S t a n d i n g of com
health services and post-acute discharge planning, excellent
oral/written communication skills.
In return tor your contribution, we offer a supportive

reiume and position preference, fo

iwncy.raganOhealthsouth.com
Fax: 732 244 7829

or

HEALTHSOUTH
Specialty Hospital of Union

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

SSSSSK
Outlook experience pr^errti.

We will tr«in tlw right person.

Pl««*e send reswa* to:
J.D0WD

DON COUNTY DEMOCRAT
HIGHWAY 1 7 3 . SUITE 300

ASBUKY, NJ 08802
or FAX 877-330-9955

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

N.PIfd. Co. Seeks ener-
getic, personable, indiv.
to handle phones/walk-
in customers. misc.
clerical duties. PC skills
a must. Reliable, mature
minded.

Fax 90B-750O228
or CaH 901*756-0544

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

FT; General cosmetic prac-
tice in Elizabeth seeks
asst. to join team. X-ray li-
cense requited. Great sal-
ary, full benefits.

9O8-3S5-8O80

DR.'S OFFICE
PT. Must bo friendly,
flexible & outgoing.

Call 732-574-2225

We are on

ENVIRONMENT
AmenCorps progtam is look-

ing to hirp positions within
Warren, Sussex and Union
Counties. Applicants
should enjoy working out-
doors and conducting out-
reach programs. Looking
for college graduates,
great first job in the envi
ronmental field. Fax re
Sume and covei letter to
Kyia Hoffmann at 609
7771282 or Kyrn.lioffman
<3"tli;p, state, nj. us

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST
Berkeley Heights Nursing
& Rehabilitation Center Is
seeking a part time recep-
tionist to perform general
office duties. M-F 4pm-
8pm. Sat. lOam-Spm.
Holidays split @ 5 hours,
per diem. Fax resume to
Human Resource Manager

BERKELEY
HEIGHTS NURSING
& REHABILITATION

CENTER
35 Cottage St.

Bsrkeley Heights. NJ 07922

Fax: 90&464-4889

RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED

Apply in person
Subway Salon

241 Millburn Ave.

1
RECEPTIONIST
PT/FT evenings and
weekends, busy catering
hall. Will train, meals
incl. Start at $8/hr Earn
up to SlO/hr EOE

90B-789480S

RECEPTIONIST
Wfslfield salon seeking PT
receptionist, training avail-
able. Ciill 9O&23J2726

FILING CLERK
Wostfield 3 hums per liny.
$8/hr. Filing & file Main
tennnce. 908-«5»O725

FRONT DESK
PT for busy Walchung
chiropiactlc oldce.
M.W.F 2:30-8:30pm. In
dividual must bo highly
motivated. enjoys
teamwork anil (wiping
people. Excellent oigon
izatlonal nnd Intorper
soritil skills a must, ba
sic compuler skills mo
necessary. Good pny
and bonuses. Call

908-750-2424

SALES INSIDE
Ele*. romponenls. 30
vt'dt mtL'm'l co. needs
vrfi porion (o conimuni-
ciHu «•/ customers/reps
(JoiiK^lic, foreign m the
sosie DI coiTipotients.
Must bo computer
fnoiuJly. F7. lull benefits,
will tram. Send resurTie to
Electronics. Don 301. Kenir-
wortit, NJ 07033 or email

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

for Store Evaluations. Get
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours, E-
Mail, required. 1-8O058&
9024 e»t, 6252.

SHIPPING/
RECEIVING

Busy company located In
J47 N. Michigan Ave. Ken-
llwoith. NJ looking for hard
worker with previous expfr
donco for shipping/ re-
ceiving dept. Must bs
able to lift 50lbs. Apply
Al: 147 North Michigan
Aye., KenlNrorth. N) 07033



SIDING HELP
Mutt hav* own trarap.

IT

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers fMao«d
To Atsamble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLYI National
Horn* Assemblers, 1
570-549-3640 RC01OO7

STORE
MANAGER

In Berkeley Heights.
Gourmet food store. Cu-
linary experience pre-
ferred. Call Kevin at:

TEACHER
ASSISTANT

Needed In Montessori Pre
School classroom in Ken-
llworth. Call M»27*V77M

WAIT & BUS
STAFF

All shifts at Country Club
in Fiorham Park. Experi-
ence preferred. Contact

•7M77-22M ait. 144

COLLECTIONS

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

for physician's office,
•mm taMln MM.
SWMKN, NJ07W11U1

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

E«pand»i( Pedo offce.
experience & XRay I.
cense a must. Full lime
or pan: time. No Satur
days. Westfleld area
Great benefiis. Fax re
sumes to: 908232-5525

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

PT. doctor's office.
Mountainside. Must be
experienced, reliable,

self-starter & have excel-
lent Interpersonal skills.

Call M B V S T M O M
or tax M M to:

9M-2T34M3

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
PI: MaKmrtod MMutM

practice ft l
Good Keyboaidlng skills.

Fax resume:
MW477-M40

PT RECEPTIONIST
Needed 5 days a week for

afternoons In a surgical
facility located in Mountain
side, NJ. ExceHent ftw.

AC/SHEET MEAL
INSTALLERS ft

HELPERS
Immediate opening. Full
time year round employ-
ment, good pay & bene
fits. ftrt^KiM rtaattaf
* AC time any tax i»-
swno ajpaj 21%i 04O4 or
cal MM-23M400

CLERICAL HELP
P/T posture awai.

Seniors and Hette

• AOMIN. •
ASSISTANT

COMPANY

PC, eic. organizational
skills, and ability to

handle multMasks re-
quired. Excellent work-

ing conditions in
friendly office. Fax re-
sume w/references
and salary require-

ments to:

AdwrttslM/Pert Time

Qal/Suy Friday
Cranford Ad AMncy seeks

accurate, reliable person
to assist In ad placement
& general clerical respon-
sibility*. Computer savvy
w/eic typing skills, good
prior* manner, will train.
Re> 15-20 hours/week.
Fax resume & salary
requirements to

9OS45340O5 or email
advsearcrttfaol.com

ASSISTANT
•artTtma{2Mtt/wti.r

Ml Youth Symphony. Data,
base experience using

1 as well as MtetMaft
and OaHaafc req'd.

Fax resume to:
MS-7T1-M3*

or email to

PART TIME SALES
In small bookstore
kmel

Must

AQUATICS FT
:lng Aquatics Coord

Lifeguards/ Swim Instr,
(AEO/02 pref.) Comp. sal/
* / excellent benefits. Apply:
Westfleld "Y". Attn: HR De-
partment, 220 Clark Street.
Westfleld. NJ 07O90.O
email:
rcastellone9westfieklynj.org

oc fax 908-232-3306

PART TIME
Seeking facilities Room set-
up Person (M-F, 5:30-
7:30pm). lifeguards/Swirr
Instructors <AED, 02 pref.
Teacher's Assts., Sports
Instrs. (vari, shifts). Comp
sat. Apply: WestfWld "Y\
Attn: HR Department. 220
Clark Street. Westfleld. NJ
07090,or email:
rcastellone9westfieldynj.org

or fax 906-232-3306

wu e/ge complete, my QPpreefa-
tion is sent to m* mazier- uko uto&ktme to
appreciate tke st'mpu, ti/nas. TMH£>S to m&

vt(Tac&ie #ko sets the test example off
(uico«d/tion<i(fy. rijt ticur£ to each

t. And a spec/aftiands to aff
' f*faers on Route 73/

DOMT^OEIAIC^
MAIL, M X OR EMAJL TODAY!

NJN PUBUSHtNG
Route 1 7 3 * Suit.300
Asbofy, NJ 06B02

r«:l-877-3OS-210O«r
•» 1-877-33^995

ACTUtt SIZE SHOWN • SAMPLE AH
« / • (3co»mnlnette»K3lrti*»»)

l i b mitmmjtm • Hie US « Kufrtmhn Countf Dumcrat
Raptor • M«s«tiflef-G(uett«: ~ T h e

Rec§toss-Suburban New K%ngm

House Hunting?

Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

m classified^
first
the first place to look for everything

DATA/OSKSM.
ASSISTANT

15-20 hrs/week
*12$15/hr

Fundraising/ Fot^vlatxxi
Office of a noTHJrofit

scnool. Requites strong
computer skills. Data enliy.

database management
assist w/special events.

Mailings. fHine, general of-
fice tasks. Kfcst be well
organized, detaikxiemeti

vrflh the ability to
multMask

Mail Resume to:
ECLG of NJ Foundation

ChattMm, NJ O792«
Fair

EOE/AA

STOCK/ CLERK
For liquor store In Kenil
worth. Weekends. 21 &
over. 90*2723333

Teacher Asst.
Needed for crarts. dance
,and fun play in Preschool
in Kenitworth. Hours are

36pm M-f.
Can 9OS-27B-77S0

VISION
THERAPIST

PT. asst needed lo hefci doc-
tor in vMon tiwrm. Miaf
work «Mll wMi ehiMMV
Doctor wMi t r»a Teaching
*«pMi*n£* may b* rwtptuT
Hr*. Tu*« A TTius Ipm-ipm
Fax reeurm to WW-273-4S22.

PARALEGAL
WILL TRAIN

Morris Ave. law fwm in
Union seeks additional

Comm. Paralegal. Some
e»p. preferred, but we
will tram. Small warm

and friendly atmosphere.
(www.gdnlaw.com)

•
Submit resume and

salary requirements to:
d * M

ASI PRODUCTS
If you have related instde
sales e«p. w/national ac
counts or dlstnbutois. we

need you now. Salary,
bonus, pd. Holidays, sep-ira

HWMAIMET 90*273*502

THJWIW
MASONS &
LABORERS

Needed Sotnerville. NJ 908
757-7929 or 7324343HO7

icif CUANHM FOR COW
PIMCI- Home A Office.
Ref's avail, tv massage,

provided in
WestfleM home by p
rienced Mom. F/T available.
Moofn., if uiterestBO can
Melissa

CLIAMtNa LAMBS • hon-
Ml . aap., ref., reliable
tupplla* Incl., houaaa A
apla. Fret att.. Call Etaa
eoa-414-040]

ELDER 0IMWUTY CARE
Lxp'd English speaking
Eimrjean Women 1MB h. Ive
out. Agency W 3 M 6 M T

EUROPEAN CARE
* Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Live in/out, Reliable

Bonded 973777-0426
WWW1EKON.NET

EXP. CMBMVER toohrg for I w
n a » J t position n> care tbi
eUerfyor tome bound . Car &
rets. 9083377462 OR 732
5217981.

HOUteciEANiNQ
Also laundry & ironing. 10+

years eip Call Silvina
732-S134U7

HOUSE CUANIN0
Polish iady. exp. tefs. own

trans. Margaret
908/42*2095

HOUSECLEAMNQ Polish lady
mil clean up your house
/apt on Saturdays only.
Fu'. & Cai. 9MNM2-2762

HOUSCCLEANINfl
Hefs.. o*n trans.

9O»2T2-02S«
HOUSEKEEPERS,

NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All nationalities/Lie. Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave. I . Br. NJ

732 222 3369
MAN AVAILABLE - for odd
Jobs, errands & Hanoy t\ten
IXie work. Linden area
908.I9-15154

Offlc* and Horn* Clear** -
References. Car & E»peii
ence. Call 90a«88 7862

0! 908 337-8472

POLISH WOMAN will clean
your home & office. Ref's.
Car & Exp.! 90S-962-2M4

fcwwunum
ABANDONED FARM
2O Acres • $34,900

Prune country acreage!
Woods. View! Ideal
country setting! 3 hours
NYCI Terms available!
Won'l lastl

877 8155263
www.upstiiteNYIand.com

TRIM
CARPENTER

Union Counly Area, Year
Round Work. Paid Hcli
days And Vacation Only
True Trim Persons Need
Apply. Valid Driver Li
cense A Must

CaH9OS-3O11654

BAY AREA. VIRGINIA 14.40
Acres with 530Op Deep
Waterfront $299,900 Rare
Opportunity lo acquire
heavily wooded secluded
parcel wilh southeastern
exposure. Owner arranged
financing 18049O&0991.

NV HUNTERS: Preseason
fall Land Bargains, b
Acres "Old Timers Camp"-
$29,900. 2 3 Acres Stale
Lnnd Access- $10,900. CA
Acres So. Tier- Borders
State Land $79,900. Over
125 now land bargains. All
regions. NYS Camps &
Waterfront. Financing
available. Call ACL. 1800-
229-7843 or visit
www.Landartdcamps.com

38 Acres- Adjoins state land-
S34.900

6 Acres - New CaDIn
S39.900

Quality wooded acreage in
Barnes Cnrs. NY! Ideal
setting for hunting/
snowmobile camp! Twn rd.
survey, terms! Hunyl

800260-2876
www, mooseriverland.com

IN
Aff fact satoM) oA/9ttUno in

this newspaper is sub-
ject to 'rie Federal Fair
Housing Amondmonls

Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. wtiich

make it illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, reltaioa sex. rva-
tional origin, handicap.
familial status, cre©a

ancestry, marital status.
affectionai of sexual

orientation, or national-
ity, or an intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing with patents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people so-
curing custody Of Chil-

dren under 16
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising, for teal es-
tate which is in violation
of trio law. lo report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing ana UrDan
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777 Tho HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired Is 212-708-M56.

CLINTON IMV Upper end
unit, 2 BR. newly carpeted
& painted, bathroom up
graded, marble kit, f l . &
foyer, decks off LR & 2
DP. all appliances, garage.
EAC. cond. $215,000

SM-73S4M4

T. PLEASANT BEACH
245 Ocean Ave.. (near
Jenks), 2 BR. 1 BA. end
unit. C/'A. off st. prkg..
great location, ashing
1365.000 90»S91442e

WESTFtELD- WYCHWOOD
aATOENSCOOMBR *,' ga
rage, w/w, pool. $147,000,

908-7090909 ext 211.
FALKIN FINANCIAL

•wwnriiitm I
BR 3 BA FORCLOSURE.
$15,900 For Listings call
1-S00-74M106 x F1M

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Qualify Foi <i

Special NOMoney Down
Low Closing Cost Conven
tional mortgage. Act Now
While Funding Lasts!! Call

Ami* Joffe at
Ivanhoe Financial. Inc.

7 days/ 24 his Toll Fra*
1-477-209-9495

ANW0OO • $390,000 38R.
1 bath split level, wooded
lot, close to schools. 3
blocks to NYC train.
9O»M1-US4 M aee Mtt-
Ing at: foreaMiyowner.cam

Cap* C M « * ,
fuH baft, hardwood floors.
n#w roof, windows and
doors. Furnace with e/a,
finished basement.

S41O.00O

LAVAUfTTE
Bayside Cape. 3 Bdrs . 2

bflttis, LR. DR. FR. fplc.
laundry room. deck
fenced yard, prof land
scaped, detached garage
low taxes. *775,00O. Call
732-830-2230

MOUNTAINSIDE 4 BR. split
2.5 baths. LR. DR. Den. ;
car garage, deck. Near NY
trains. $535,000. Cal
MaV233-MM aftw «am.

NfW ntOVIDfNCE - 4
BR split. 2 V; bath, large
level lot. close to train
and Salt Brook School
I649.00O

9M4VS-92S2

Spacious Split
Lev. 5 BR. 3 BA. 2 gar. Gn»1
fai\. neighborhood, l £ BR,
Ful B\'1BR on 1st lev, ap
proi 1 acre, & bal fietj bk y.i
A5kir«$6eg.000.1*3 RwMy.
73M0JO700

SUMMIT 4 BR Capo, 2 ful
baths, ne* EIK, C/A. r»
cenlly renovated.
$<165.0OO 0 * «

WASMINQTON immacu
late 4BR colonial, 30»18
great room, oak kit,
large deck off kit. lower
deck by pool. Nicely
landscaped. Quiet area
dead end street Asking
$295,000 Arnold J How
ell Realtor90&«8&4700

MKMifNIMtl
m

A Draam Hom«I Moun
tain log lodge 25 Acres
$649,900. New -1 iane
highway access. Goi
eeous. authentic 40OO sq
ft log home. Spectacular
high elevation, wooded
ridgetop setting. Long
range mountain VIOAS,
Wrapaiound decking. 6
bed. 2 targe rue rooms,
fireptact.'. mucfi mute! S
minutes to major nvoi &
near WV ski icscit. CiiH

iHl Ittttl VtMfi SM

For
AHCA5H PAID!!'

f a s t c l o s ' n g s ! C U P <••>•

day I
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGtNCY.
906-322-4434

AVOID FORECLOSURE!
Save your home &

credit. Call Susan at
732-W5-U72

I24S,«00. Spectacular
new Carolina Mtn home
at 18 hole course near
Asruville NC. Enjoy mild
climate, great golf, low
tunes A low cost of liv-
ing) Call toll-free 1 866-
334-3253 « 715 www.
cherokeewalleysc.com

ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT
FURtHtHEO VILLAS &
Single family homes 2.3.4
bedrooms $109,900 .
$189,900. Use/then rent
to vacationers Lake Mar-
ion Resort Community.
Sales 1886) 3S2-0088
/Rentals (877> 604-3500
Mww.lakemaiion.net

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Al resictential real estate
advertising in tnis news
paper is subject to tho
Federal Fair Housing Act.
tho Now Jorsoy Law
Aganst Discniianalion and
ftjnnsy^ama Human
Relations Act These laws
p
sale ionw! oi liruincmg of

Tlw Tan Housing Act
makes rt itogal 10 advortiso
'.iriy pretorBnco. Imftarion.
discfirntnslion hocause of
(ace color rolicfion. sex.
hanttcnp lamiiiai status,
or n,il«n.il ongin or inten-
tion lo mako finy such
proterence limiliition, or
discrimination" Fomitial sta-
tus includes children under
llw age- ol 10 living with
fmrwits or KKjiil yuarctans,
piognant women, and
(teopto securing citstocry ot
ctiikJron undo 113

In ai*Mion to tho protec-
tions noled nbovo New
Jersey law prohibits
cliscnmirialion b îsod on
croed anceslry nianlal
stalus, aftoctuiil or sexuil
onenialion. or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits dtscnmnialion on
tho tiasis of aije. rtsat»liry
or ancestry

Tho newspaper will rol
knowingly acxifit or pfin]
any atJvemsang, tor rusiden
lull ioal osliilo which
\wlalos Urn Uiw

lo ipport housing rifscrnTii-
ivilitjn, c*ill (ho Orti*-.n ol fdir
Housing .inrt i:()iiiil
Opportunity ol thn U S
Depattnii.wil ol Hou'iinii
,ind Urt«in Diiv(>loprt)onl
(HUDl ill l-UO0-f.9a-OiV7
Ttio HUD n Y lnlephone
nuiTibti 'of thp hUtifjny
inip,-|ir«l is {2V/I /Ofl-1455

Irs Ni'rt Joi-.i-y c.ili Iho
Divh.ion o! T̂ ivil fin)hts in
tut' D)>|i,irtint»n1 til t aw ;ind
PutiiK S.ifoty ,il u*XI) l.B4-
3100 I" frniE-.yrv.Ulia. call
Bit' l\iwibylviini;i Human
F^olations Corninission at
(717) 7B7-4410or Iho Fnir
Housing Council ot
Eutxirtan PNladelphia at
(610) 604-4-111

Signed, Sealed,
Delivered.

New 2004 Saab

9-3 ARC Convertible

j f . -4fvr 5227 Stk»?4061 -J wi turbo auto

i |J vb>.viM(ls,fcniirT<, CD criiibe air bags

i.. :ir*"i cold v/edthei wauiae Xenor he.i(1

'i 5070 demo miles
nre inclurJes 5/50

Buy For

37.990

2005 Saab

9-2X Linear Buy Foi

OUR GRAND
OPENING

EVENT!

GOING O N
Now!

$19,990

GRAND OPENING EVENT - GOING ON NOW!
all cos!1, lo I K pan! tor tjy a cnnr,

es .we <w illustration purDOii", rrn

ta» and Mv Itt", 'baa:) n-.vner Loyalty lo cufient Saab customci

us M i t e i lo rtww- fJot rcsponiibteio h/pos Otfeisend 7 rJavs <

Free Home
& Office
Delivery.

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.pauimiller.com
SAUES HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00om-8:00pm • Friday 9:0Oam-6:00pm • Saturday 9:O0am-5:0Opm

SERVICE HOURS:: Monday-Friday 8:00am-6:00pm, Saturday 8:0Oam-5;OOpm

G M EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME.
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Unfurnished apt. in
private home. Large.
bright EMr., small sitting
room, new bath, many
closets. Kitchen prm
leges, utilities included.
$f000./mo. 20^333
8808 after 2 p.m

CRANFORO- 2BR apt.. 1'
fir., walk lo Uains A bus
ses, no pets. '«V, D
$1200/mo + ulils., 1 V,
mo. sec. Avail. 10/01
SOS-2TS-291*

CRANTCMIO 2 an LR r™
KtT, w/otsriwesher. waii-
lo train, fully carpeted,
lots of closets. W.TJ t.O'jk
up. No Pets Avail 1 1 / 1
I11S0* 90*2727417

0ARWO0O • 3 rms attic
apt., $55O/mo. + utils.
Water supplied. 1 Vj mo
sec. avail now no pets,
no smoking. " ~ ~
0822 e> *0»7S»

OARWOOO 4 room, 1 Bar.
1 (I apt.. W/D hookup. 2
b>ocks from train station,
$1000. •• utils. 1.5 mo.
sec 908-322*4 78

OARWOOO- 6 mis. 3 BR,
close to transportation.
J13CXJ. & 1 mo. sec. W/D
hook-up. 9CW 3891258

CRANFORD • 2 family hou-̂ f
2' fl.. 5 room apt. relngerit
tjofi. * /d- Ciost to tran^por
latwi. $1300, mo plus s « ,
A utjht.es 90B.27&O091

GARW0OO • U 7 rms 4 BR. 2
(14. LR. DR. EJH. prkg (Istw .
W.' D fikup.. no pets, avail.
1 1 1 . $1050 • uMs.. I1 ' .
mo sec 9O8-7B»O0e9

Cnnford-2 fir, ot 7 l
house. 2fj<, no fjets.
11/1
776238b

<y,H

CRANFORD - i Urns >r, pn
vale hurnt; l\i£*;. 1 offx.e
s i i t » 1 fain, mi, large?
bath kit, priv. A. p' l i - ' • "
trance an »;tfis UK.. * < a
ble. HBO, vD< use of
large yard 4 laurd . loo.
(no snionngi t l l O O . rtiij
90S475416?

ELIZABETH LLMORA Lux 2
BR, Ig- I,R, DH. tIK 11300
fir. PK. trains. UCC. KLAfJ
hospitals. 973-479-2868

OanMxxS- 1 Mo. Freel N.-.v
2BR. 1BA. •>«-( OrirJ fir,.jr.
centrcil air. off &Trf-t! p.vk
ing. by train stat ion.
$135Gino» l se t Avil rir,A

. 908-591-6426

OARWOOO Spacious, 2 BR.
7\A (I apV iv, huge kitchen,
rie/t pairit «r,rj carpets, largo
storage im arid DR $1200.

V 9083224280

ieR TTrtTrs EI
Kit. garage. W/D ttookup.
Bsmt storage.$12W. nyj.
inci. neat. Re'iMs Plus R&
;.rttino fee i9OH2 72-9696.

M e
sunny 2 BR apt
crown molding, hardwood
floors. Heat I H.W. incl
No pets. 908-753-5321

NORTH PLAMPmO - Victorian
5 rms. 1 BR. formal Dfl
den. $950 + utils. NO PETS
SOS-Ml-ftOM after 6.

ROSEUE • 1 BR apts.. start
ing si $795. fit. fiw incl.
Please call 732-34OO100

MOSELLE 2 BR apt., LR,
KH.i, sm. sun rm.$1200.
mcl. h/hw, near trans.

Sir. pkg. & 1 mo. sec.
2O1-9973427.

wk • Avail Immed
7 rm. duplex on 2 fVs plus
atbc & basement Off St
Marking Conv. to bus/trains.
Weal for prof, couple.
$1350.00/mo. plus urjl.
ftef. fl 5ecunty req. No
smoking/Pets (9O8>241
94/4 days. (908^241*405
eves

KENILWOftTH -Inn. IBM. 2nd
fi'. 2 fam. horrte inc. heat

s.-î ie prof. $825--nio.. 1.5
rin s*>. 90»2724668.

PXMSUJ •ARK-CraftiRHJm.
2Biapt., Hcwai 2fam.. bum
Mor.. r,i mo. tOMfr
NowAvatl.

MOUNTAINSIDE- 2 fam
My home, 3 Lg. rms. 1 BR.
New kitchen and bath. No
pets, Rol req S1100./mo.
* mils.. 1 w month sec.,
Call 908233-6868

Rottlle Studio apt.. oft
5tr«^ pa^mg, laundry factWies,
i/tiis incl. 1 'A rm. sec
$650/rno. 90»2724O37

SCOTCH PLAINS 1,2.3 BR
apt., finest residential
area 90*251-5142

NEW PROVIDENCE fu'
m-.rieti 2 rn.s.. w, lull BA,
Ctjljle TV rr.ir.roAavf. tfidgfc.
a'jnrjry far. no kitchen,
t / 'JO.MII 'J. . avail. 11 1

GW.V0OD 4 ITTB . 2 B(. EK we | NORTH PLAINFIELD

no pets. 1 V/ n»>. SHC.
mo, • utte,. 90B272IQFJEI1

SCOTCH PLAINS 1 BR apt.
2' fir. $1,000 * utifs. 2
BH apt. 1' (Ir. $1500 +
ulils. No pets. Walking
distance to town & trains.
Available 1 1 / 1 . 908-322-
S130

SCOTCH PLAINS- 2BR. 2
rrjrjtns. sp.'lClOUS, 0(1 I fl $975. & Utll. 1.5 S6C.
street liaiking. carpeted.! no pets. 903-322-4388 af
$975.. mo 9O8 7D7-5137 i tor 6pm.

rtrtl
or sublet. Good location to
school* &
Wans. $1080/mo. tncl.urb

Call Patricia 9 732 754-
2962

•COTCM PUUMS 2 M , rfr
centiy renovated. C/AC
WAD hook up. No pets
11300 • utils. & 1.5 mo
sec. W H 2 2 W I

MUST SEE
SCOTCH PUUNS (N. END)

1BR. remodeled Kit, BA.
2 walk-in closets. 2 * fl.. 1
Vi blks. lo NVC t/ans. No
pots, No smoking.
J1200/mo. 1 mo. sec.,
utils incl. Avail. Immed

2/L* .
Scetch PMfW • Utilities incl

$850./mo., 1 BR. 2" fl
uriit • Call Adele to see
this and two other rentals.
908-322-4434 e«t 115

SO.PLAINF1EU) • 2" fir 1 BR
apt.. $85O/mo + utils..
Security, No pets, avail
10/15 «M-S34«41t

SmtlNSFIELD 2 BR. 1 BA.
$1250 util incl. no dogs,
avail, immed. 973-9125242

_ 1 BR apt.
for rent. 2" fl.. Furnished,
Looking for single non-
smoking, no pets. AM
utils. + cable TV are in
eluded, 973467 5751

•UMMTT- 1BR. C/A. DW. W/D
hkup, parking, near train, no
pets. $1100/rno. 1.5 mo
sec Avail now No fee. Call
Peggy Mt-337-4461

If duple*. 6 room, basmt.
$1550* utii.caii mmiwm

UNION 2 BR on quiet Cul
de sac. EIK, LR. DR. C/A,
W/D hookups. Call 9O»
« 2 0 - » 3 3 o r H » 4 2 B 2

Room ro
rant 908-265-4536
908-220-6925.

r - 38R apt. 1 ba. in
a 2 fam. hom*. walk to
NYC train. Sieoo/mo +
util». Avail Oct . 1.

haiaaN No fee! Walk to
train. Lg 1 BR w/study or
2" BR, laundry & parkins.
*1295/mo, HT/HW incl.
Avail immed. CaM I
• T S - 7 U 4 M 0

1BR apt avail 11/1
or sooner J900/mo. utils.
incl.. 1.5 mo. sec. Large
attic space for storage. 2"
floor owner occupied.
Separate entrance. 5pis
area. No pets, no smok
ers. Cat K W 4 S 1 2 M *

UNION 3 BR. 1 bath. LR.
OR. kitchen. »1.100/mo +
utus & sec. Avail 11/1 .
Call M a V M 4 - 7 t l i

(5 Rms.). 2 BR.
*l250./mo., H t m . Sec.
Avail, now. 9066109714

WeatfteM 1BR. h w. firs. Dft.
CA, W/D hookup, Prtv
porch, walk to train, avail,
immed. $1150 /mo Rentals
Plus Realty (no fee) tOfr

WESTFIELP 2 Bdr. apt.
$125O./mo. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec 908-78&O625

WESTnELO-2"' fir.
3bdr,LV.0R. Kit .W/D hook-
up. 2 full baths. Off street
parking, near school and
transportation. No pets.
S14O0 /mo + Util. lVi mo.
>ec. Available Immediately.

9OS-232-7324

WESTF1ELD - 3 BR in 2 fam.
alt remodeled, near train,
no pets. $1750 » utilities
4 1.5 sec.

M f a M * Ci—Mid, beau-
tiful 1BR apt. Starting a t»

1175 90»51»O004 Of 908
-812-3000

toatM* Dwntwn; LrE 12BR.
Hrdwd firs, includes nt & hot
wtr, dose to tram $1195mo

aM»23>«MM

WEtTRELO WrCHWOOO
SAJtOCM AMMSHED
1 BR. 1" fir., ht/hw, pool
incJ. avail. 10/01 11500
mo. t0S-70»OW» • 21L
«ceflM»«*»24M

tmmm I
KHKELEV HEIOMTS store

for rent. 1200 sq ft.
908-464-1810

CLARK
Raritan road, 2 large of-
fices plus reception area.

$1000/mo, utilities in-
cluded 908-272-8355

CRANFOHO
Ideal office space.l3O0sf.,6

rooms with large waiting
room, all utilities in-
dude<J.$2200/mo. + 1V4
secunty.90&* 54^)725

WESTFIELD- 4rm, I 1 fl., 2
fam.. prkg., close to trans,
w/d hkp, new paint Avail
now. 90C-232-M77

OKk* Ssace available to
sublet. Attractive Clark of-
fice building. Approximate
500sq.ft..
$1000/mo include shared
reception area. Call 732-
669-9200 or fax 732«6»
9202

3BR HUDHOMEIlt
Buy $21,000

For listing 1-800-74*8106 »
B369

CHATHAM 3 BA, 1 bath.
1.7 •cm. parkin*. No
tec. $1700 + utJU. Mutt
* * • , 9TB I 7 i I M 7

2 SR.. M B yam.
dead end St. No M s .
$1400/mo. 6488131222.

3 Mr.1.5 ba, W0~AC, Full
Cellar .LA ,DR. NO pets.

Avail. 11/01
MM-27A-72U AAaf Saw

CMHRMID Furnished home
on quiet street, available
10/15. $1800. + util. No
pets. 908-272-3471

RAHWAV 3 Bdr. Incl. master
suite, sunroom, LH. DH,
kitchen, laundry. Qeorge
732-388-2166 or Jonathan
2013611448.

•eaten Ptataa - Desirable
location, 3BR,

Ranch.Over an acre of
property, lots of space &

13500. /mo.
ERA t — > Reetty « | H C )

CHAMPQMI-House to share, 2
rooms, nonsmoking (men
only) Call KM a J I H U
AJt4pjn.

WESTFIELD- Looking for
female to share home.
$575 + utils. Cat « *«17 -
0172 «r

UHa Ind., tdL prtv., mar m
tram.. *120 wt. Cable Ready

Ca« aoa-j72-7eai

FANWOOO iotrier - Lg.
room, cable TV hookup,
share kitch/BA. $115/wk.
sec. req'd. 9 0 * S 2 2 * 2 U

ter 9pm

• Room tor rent. utfe
or SOS

t Man 8-lpm or af-

SCOTCM P I A I M - Quiet cul
de-sac, off St. parking
master bath, kitchen prtvt
leges. »580/mo.

SUMMIT - 3 ' floor, newry
remodeled room, share
kitchen & bath, 2 block!
from town. *525/rno
908-233-2918

Roc.n for rent
$125 per week.

Call 90&59&O522

CMANnRO/WESTFIELO/
•COTCM PIAINS AREA
Homes, condos. town-
houses, apartments • fui
nlshed/unfurnished
long/short term. 908-322
6135. Broker. No Fee.

BEDROOM SET lSQDs. Head
m'rmx. deswr. 2
rruat see, S250C

9086886240

IWai iDaa i l Wi ia jCat
79H «27W» 14 inc+MS
deep. BeauUful Cond..

$750. Meg., Can e-malt you
a photo.

Cad
90s;

OOM new Sturttvarrt solid
panel. 32x80 w/2 pt lock

$250. Call

FINANCING
Up To » Hxth On (JntlM Iked Hman hr Qia«W Bujwi

4 cyt, auto, pi, pb, a/c, ani/fm strreu. pw, pi, um, radlais, dly wiptre,
p/lrunk, tight,*, tilt, r/tii-f, cruise, silver, war/flit avail, 16,247 mllfi .
•li*6678A, viniriH53Z891.

4 cyt auto, p*.pABS, »/c. am/bn Mf CD, pm, pi,
pm, raAalt, J y arlpen, i/Biaw. p/mink. BB
wtiHli. tilt, r/def, endtc, ancn, wn/fln •v»fll
M.IWS mlhM, *tk#«2«0A. *ln«IC0l«2a3.

Every Certified Used Honda

I SL"tl( MS

• Has Passed A150- Point Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mile Powertrain Warranty With
No Deductible

•Comes With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

• Is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

43999 SKES '13999
SSSS iSrS

Your Source For
Quality Used Cars!

ZMIBONOAim HONDA ttfAAA — ' » SI COM 16999

2SKMMM j

I/
pm. nllib. dry tiipm, p/tnali,
Î KIMS, fp whecht f4t, r/4cC cnbfi I /TM( 4
rw, 13,7 f» mUn, H M N U , >laf2M«?*M.

1MOBE « SlMILABSAnNCt

UkMM7«,«in#2M43041.

•Mai '1OS99 > • • « '10999

New Jersey's Iwstest (.irowiitg Iloitila Denier
C'OISCII

EXCELLENCE

M.,., w,,rN,,,s,,w,, V,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„,•„,,„„ 280 Main Si. Madison, NJ 973-822-1600
mamsontioncia-com • •••< •• .".•-••:, . „ . . , . . . , , . , . . , . ,,..,.,.

\ / /1111 It's I t tun

Shin I Hills Mall

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
UU3.

AUTO SALES INC

Ihti/uui tt- Scllirty I seil Cars A.- /'rinks
Since /M'T.'T

2001 LEXUS ES-30O
14 dr. aulo. air. p/s. p/b. p'w.

jp/locks, p/seals. leather, tilt.

I cruise, cd, Aim wheels, healed

I seats, moonrrxit, 36.000 miles.

| V1NMO3018O3

THIS WEEK It!

$21,950

S I V & Trucks

SO-'-M South Avc.
(.anvood, NJ 070i"7

908-789-1551
lax 908 789-27-n

Cars & Specialty
Vehicles

150 South \w.
(,;irvvood. NJ Ô O

908-^89 0555
lax 908-789 1̂ 9

2003 MAZDA
PROTEGE IX

I 4 dr, auto, air. p/s, p/b, p/w.
I pdocks. tilt, cruise, cd. alloy
I wheels, spoiler package, only
I 16,000 miles. VINM0138265

THIS WEEK It!

$12,050
2001 BUCK

CENTURY
14 dr, aulo, air, p/s, p/b, p/w,

p/locks, tilt, cruise, cass, 44,000
mi lu . V1Nfm272549

$8,995

2001 BUCK
LESABRE

i dr, auto, air. p/s, p/b, pV,

piocks, p/waLs, tilt, cruise, cass.

unly 33.000 miles. VINHI428M77

THIS WEEK!!!

$13,450
2 0 0 3 MITSUBISHI

LANCER ES
4 dr. auto. air. p/s. p/b, p/w,
p/locks. tilt, cruise, cd. 26,000
miles. V1N#3UO93129

THIS WEEK !!!

$10,750

2004 BUICK
LESABRE

4 dr, auto. air. rV*. P*. p/w. pflocks,
p-'seals. tilt, cruise, oi, 17,000
miles, VINM4105916

THIS WEEK III

$16,100

2003 NISSAN
SENTRASE*

4 dr, 6 spd. air, p/s. pt , p/w, p/locte,

tilt, cruise, cd, alloy' wheels, high

output engine, only 5,772 miles.

VL\'#3L717277

THIS WEEK III

$15.950
2001 MAZDA 1

4 dr. auto, air,
p/locks,
alloy

p/seaL

11,995
2001 FORD TAURUS
4 dr, auto, air. p's. p/b, pAv,
p/locks. tilt, cruise, casj. alloy
wheels. 38,000 miles,
VINH1A149O67

THIS WEEK!!!

$9,35O

2001 CHRYSI
SEBRDH

2 dr, v-6, i

2000 FORD RANGER
EXTRA CAB

I v-6, 5 spd, air, p/s, p/b, ti lt,
cruise, cd. step side, chrome
wheels, only 32,000 miles.
VINHY6887119

$9,995

3,495

2001 CHRYSLER
SEBRDVC LX

v-6, aulo, air. p/s. p/b. p/w.
p/locks. p/seats, tilt, cruise,
cass, cd changer, only 24,000
miles. V1N*16388I29

$9,995

2003 TOYOTA
CANRYLE

4 dr, aulo, air, p/s, p/b, p'w,
p/locks, p/seats, tiit, cruise, cass,
cd. alloy wheels. 30.000 miles,
V1N#2U510487

THIS WEEK!!!

$15,750
2000 MERCURY

SABLE
4 dr, aulo, air, p/s. p/b. p/w,
p/locks, p/seats. till, cruise,
cass, only 15,0(10 milts.
V'IN#Y6553219

$8,995
2002 CHRYSLER

SEBRINGJn
2 dr, convertible, v-6, auto, air,
p/s, p/b, p/w, p'locks. p'seats.
kalher. tilt, cruise, cass. cd
changer, alloy wheels, only
27,000 miles, Y1NS2N1I2300

$15,995

12004 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
v-fi. 4wd. Jut". ,lir. |i <., p b. p w,
piccks. lilt, crinsi-. easy cd. all"y
wheels. .'I seals. Jn.il air. >nK '.'.lim
miles. VlN«4MiL'4ii 17

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

$26,900
2004 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE
4 dr. 4*4, auto, air. ps. pi1, f « ,
p/locks, p/ttats, tilt, cruise, cJ, alluv
wheel*. J6.OO0 miles. VIN»4Cli'.!71u

$19,995

2003 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
-) Jr. h t , jut", jir. f-, pb. p w, p locks,
p.-i-als. "I MMI.V tilt, iiuise, ens. cd, .illiiy
'.•.liii!*. r'.i]',nini;Ki.irdj. nnly lif.nim miles.

$24,995
2002 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

limited. 4 dr, 4i4, autn. air. rt's, pb, p'w.
pK'k.v p Mrals. teathir. lilt, cruise, ass.
id, alloy whals. iiKxinrwif, heated s«ts.
L'.'.i'iiO miles. VIN«25866518

$22,595

2002 FORD F-150 CREW CAB
4 Jr. 4x4, JUIU. air. p's. pb, pV. plucks,

till, cniiw. cd. allo\' wheels, bed extender.

37.WKI milt's. VINI*2F659182

2001 HONDA ACCORD LX
4 dr, auto, air, jv's, pb. pAv, plwks. lilt, cruise,
cass, inly 2im miles. \1N«1AOOH93

$13,495

2 0 0 4 MITSUBISHI
ENDEAVOR XLS

•S dr, 4s4, aulo, air, p/s, p/b, p/w,
plucks, p'seals. tilt, cruise, cd changer,
alloy wheels, moonroof, only 11000
miles. \1N#4M6)1889

$21,595
2002 TOYOTA CEUCA GT

2 dr, aulo. air, p's, pf>, p V p-iocks, till,
cniise, cd. allo>' wheels, moonroof, wina,
only 9,100 miles. V1N*2O118020

$15,995

2004 CHEVY MALIBU
4 dr, classic, aulo, air, p/s, p/b, p/w
p/locks, tilt, cruise, cass, only 13,000
miles. VIM4I4589810

$11.995
2000 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE
4 dr, 4x4, laredo, auto, air, |>s. p/b, pAv,

rVlocks, tilt, crutst, cass, only 20,000

miles. VW#

$14,995

Prtys) IICW»|I) »B wrt It k flit b( tlw tmimt

y ^ ^^A^^t^M^UB ^M ̂ ^S^AtfAaUAAl IMAM

M rMfMMN mifftftfKm mm.

w/Larton norm door. cxc.
cond. S400. Call 9 7 *
37SO716

Direct, We Manufacture
for Residential. Commer-
cial. Agriculture in Galva-
nized, Garvalume, Alumi-
num, Painted #1. «2,
Seconds. Rejects, etc.
LOW PRICES! FREE Litera-
ture! 1-8O0-373-3703

IMMM
A NEW COMPUTER - KfT

NO CASMT You're AP
PROVED- Guaranteed!'
NO CREDIT CHECK • Bad
Ciedit Bankruptcy OK. 1
800-420-0326 10A-9P
EST - Mon-Frl 'Checking
Account Required.

WWW.PCSFOIIALL.COM

. . ipcwr t
unit ThomMviili, book-
thalve*. claw doon A
unit for TV up to 34'.
11500. 4 pc sofa aac-
tlonal, tvory color, aacri
place 36'«36-, tWO.
Overiined cfialr, navy bkie
w/rvory pinttripe, S5OO.
EintUIn Moorr̂ y area rug,
9'*12\ Woe w/floral de-
sign. $500. All 2 yrs old &
in exc. cond. Call

OtNCTTI K T - Solid oak,
wtirte w»sH finiih, 60 '
oval pedestal table * IB '
leaf. 6 chairs. Cue. cond. .
»700/obo I W I I I I W T

mNKTTE K T - WALNUT oval
table. 36*58. 6 leatner
chrs., $175.
/ 908-688-8535

.nrri
• A t T B L V f a J M *

.VRrewoodl/2orfull
cords 908-654-15*6

732-388-1581

Full and half cords
All hardweods.
WM-272-raM

RRCW000
Seasoned, all hardwoods.

Reasonable prices. Call
tt*40M»2

NARDWOOO
SilO-cofd S1«O Mao
9*5-1/2 co«d $100 Maehed
732-77S-S92I

3 «MM «oaa radiator covers
4T. 52". 57' long.. Art
deco vanity table. Alt best
offer, must sell. M*-S22-
1746

•AST FURNITURE 3 pc. Bel-
lini set crib, changing ta
ble, glider, natural wood
finish, over $2000. new,
$950 /OBO Call
908-464-2608.

•AMETT 3 DWR HUTCH
TOP YOUTH Otm w/chalr.
Good condition. S250/obo
Cm SQB-33344OC

BED aueen S i 4 po*t*r
mMai bed. S5T5
O077

K 0 R 0 0 M - Bonnet-top
dark pine. 7' Armoire + 6
Dresser w/Bonnet-top mir-
ror. $500. Bed Free
w/set. 9O»233-5O43

$•1 5 pc.
$ 5 0 0 / 0 6 0 Call 908-
686-2329 or 908-397
9487.

BEDROOM SET- 5 pc. still in
box. List $1200. sell
$525. 732-2596690

BEDROOM SET- 7 pc. let
w/cherry sleigh bed.
chest, dresser & mirror,
nite stand.List$5OO0. Can
cteliver.$1800. 732-2596690

Bet Queen size,
oak, 6 pcs. incl, mirror
quick sale. J6O0./0BO
Call 908-241-5262

BOOKCASE - (2) Benmnelon
Pine. $150; Wall Unit, 3
pc. white & chrome.
$250: Chair, drafting, 5
wheel, new. burgundy &
chrome, $125, tamp, di-
nette. Tiffany style, $25.
90B-233-MS7 after 5.

BRset$15O,

MSrr-«NTM). iM*.2 dress-
ers, 1 w/mirror, full slje
wooden bed frame + 3 i »
nuspes. $700

•ft IET - black lacquer. 5
pc. Queen sire bed, 2
lamps. $575. Call 732
382-5434 after 5.

Chkw Cabinet (new, never
used) oak finish, beveled
glass. $795. 732-885-
5154

Couch and solid wood Cof-
fee TaMe $150 for both
willing lo split. 908-591-
9574

COUCH. LOVESEAT, Re
diner & 2 Wing Chairs.
$900/ obo 9OS-2334933

Country coffee table
w/storage $175: Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
shelves $150: New Casa
blanca ceiling fan $100.
All exc cond. 908-789-
4759
RIB FURNITURE Like new.
solid beecrtwood. sleigh
style w/pull-out drawer &
converts to toddler bed.
Matching dresser
w/changing table top.
$600./both. Call 908-
3891546
RIB FURNITURE SET mint
cond.. bleached wood crib
w/lg. pullout drawer for
storage, matching glider w/
cushions, matching dresser w/
3 dravuers. pullout changing
table. 3 side shelves, lazy
Susan side drawer. Must
See, Must Sell! $750/obo
Call 90S4S7-0M8 95 .

RIB SET from Crib City.
Good cond. Incl. changing
table & gliding chair. 908-
688*697

«9 laid
Ctimy <wod 32" x 66- x 3C
Exc.cond.$7O0,9086549314
INETTE SET -beige. 26x50
oblong table. 6 cushion
chrs., $15O. 9086860388
/90&€88S535

B U M Ma Set, 6 chairs,
2w/ arms, newlir uphol-
stered, oval table, 1 leaf.
Ig. china closet. Hardly
used. $2500 obo 906
687-2711

Otakaj Hat Set- Beautiful
Thomas Hill. dbl. pedastal
table w/ padding, ext.,4
chairs and china closet.
$1500. Huffman Koos
walnut exec desk. $200

908-232-0072
DUNN*. RM SET - Broytiill

Fontana. French Country
rectangular tbl.. 2 leafs, 4
side/2 arm chairs, all tbl
pads & glass tbl. protector
incl. w/matchlng hutch &
curio. EJC. Cond! $2500

71
OtWIM M O M OLASS TOP

TABU w/6 fully uphol.
chairs, ind. table pads. exc.
cond,, $600. 90S69»8244

D M I H J R M M Set • 11 pc.
African mahogany, table
« /2 leaves & custom
pads 6 chairs, buffet, 2
comer cabinets, mirror,
$5500. 732-882-0789

M M f t t ROOM M T - 4PC
glass mirror wall unit
w/table & chairs & 2
class tables. $1000 90S-
233-1657

OHHN0 ROOM SCT- Cherry
w/ 1 pc. hutch, table, and
6 chairs, new in boxes.
$975. Can deliver. 732-
25S6690

DMng Ream Bet Oval
banded pedestal table
w/2 leaves, pads. 6
chairs, buffet, hutch, great
storage, nice cond.
$2000. .obo 908-232-0640

DINING M O M SCT TABLE.
6 CHAIRS & HUTCH. $120

Dining: Room TaMe beige &
coral Italian marble, rec-
tangular w/pedestal base.
matching sofa ta-
ble/server. $950./both.
Will sell separately.
MW-3M-1544

DMncTabh>7ft., solid pine
hand made. 37in. wide

ejtel cond. $695
90&464-7666

TRIPLE DRESSER w/trl-fold
mirror, walnut, very gd.
cond., $125. Call

S O M f l - l M T
DREKEL HERITAM DR It

crotch mahog. breakfront,
double pedestal table. 4
side, 2 armchairs & table
pads incl. ortg. $25,000,
asking $8,500 neg.

MS-273-4OM

M ) I K , U * e , light blond
lacquer, paid $4000.. ask
ire $1200. 3 pc. contemp.
living/dining room set yel-
low & Mack, Italian leather,
pd. $3500.. asking $1250.
TV. King size BR set.etc.

•T»TBO«&M,
DR SET- Antique French Oak

Inlaid - w/side board & 6
chairs, $3500 E*. cond.

DR SCT - antique, oval,
open to 96 in., hutch, buf-
fet, china cabinet, cherry
tnlay, 6 chrs., $1800.

MM-MS-S2B2

DR SCT - Bk. lacquer, table
w/leaf & 4 chairs. CtVna cab.,
mirrored back & WMed top
$500. Call 732827O368
DR Set • Brass & Glass Ta-
ble 40X66. self store 33"
leaf. table pads. 4 brass
frame black vinyl side
chairs. 2 arm. v.g cond.
$350. 732-388-3453

DR set, cont. style. Fr. va-
nilla, 9 ft. lighted wall unit
w/brass accent, banquet
Si tables w/2 Ivs. 6 black
chrs. $800. 908-232-3452

DR SET - oak trestle table.
65'. 2 leaves, 4 side, 2 arm
ladder back chrs, table
pads. $500. 973-3795957

Entirtakiment Certtw/
Unit- Oak, Perfect Cond.,
4pcs. will fit all your video
equip. 732-3*2 7933

ESTATE SALE- Pecan wood
bedroom set by Thomasvilte.
Excellent condition. Originally
$6500. consists of two extra
long chromatic twin beds w/
headboards, 2 night stands,
armoire, triple dresser w/
mirror & chair. Only asking
$1500. Also have comfort
ers. curtains & pictures
(floral scenes) 908686,
6384

ETHAN ALLEN - dark pine
twin BR Set., exc, cord.
$500. 9OS-27645M

LR SET 3 PC. - white camel
back. 7 ft. sofa & 2
Queen Ann Chairs. $300;

BOS-232-34S2

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewaier

(732) 356-246O
S DODGE

CLAYTON MERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

|9O8| 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -800-773-8737
To Showtase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCC
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719
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wnc
chain(2>, GoM vtlvet, veiy
good condition w/match
Ing Ottomans. $130
each. 2 6rown VWvel
Rocking Club Chairs,»75.
each. FoM out sofa, very
good condition »75. 90S
4fl&O968

Ut SET • Sofa, Loveseat &
Queen Ann chair, colonial
blue, exc. cunfl, $3OO.
Rocking Chair. Chest of
Drawers, round end Table
maple side chair. t lO /ea
90fr€54-5063

Queen pillow top, new
still in plastic w/ war
ranty.732 2596690

MATTftCM KT- $195. King
ortho/plush. new in plas
tic bags. 732 25S6690

MOVIN0 • Ig freezer, Dining
rm, 3 bedrrn sets, sofas
washer, recliner Etc.! Ai
half pricel I 0 I W H U 5

Queen SUB Castro convertible
Excellent Cond
732-388-5645

ROCKER/RECLINE* - Blue
$90; 8 ft. Christmas tree
$75.90*232 2797.

SOFA « 2 LOVE . /
matching cushions, sculpted
short velvet in spice color
Exc cond. $450.2 • tnm
Stieffel table lamps. $5O
ea. 90*233-1908
Sol* - 84 inches, Green
Navy and Burgundy Plaid
$225. 908-272-8523
Sofa - Quilted print, beige
& yellow. Twin Bed. Desk
& Dresser. Rocking Chair
Game table w/4 arm
chairs. 732 388-4254

SOFA, sectional. 2 pe..
$250. Call days 908687
9120 or eves. 9O&277
1953.

Sofa Slwpw • Loi« itai
Simmons, like new. $325
97^9124957

THOMWVILLE COFFEE TA
BLE • 2 EM TW: ma
pie, glass top, $200.

90S-2724250

MOVING-?to solid cherry
wall unit entertainment
ctr.,7pc.br set. queen
Satoct Comfoit bed. new
queen linens, coffee and
end tabtas,+ more. 90&
9254505

WALL UNIT - 3 piece, al-
mond lacquer, matching
coffee & end table: wood
swing set; trampoline; Lit
tie fykes house; various
toys. 90*2334892

WALL UNIT - 3 piece genu
me almond lacquer, good
condition, originally $2400
$500 OBO 908-789-3134

WALL UNIT- Must Sell! 3pc
lighted, gray w/rnirrored
backboard, glass & wood
floors. Good condition
$300/obo 732-49*92*7

WICKER SET Blonde. 48"
round table w/glasstop, 4
chairs. $275. 908-686-
0388 or 908688-8535

Piano -Grieg, spinet, upright
with bench mahogony.
good condition. $65 OBO
908-317-2709

Small Maple desk & chair in
excellent condition. $35

908-522O387
Washing Machine- Whirl-

pool, white, super capac
ity plus, good condition
908-789-3446

48in. Round Oak table w/
24in. leaf and glass top
$99, 4 Oak Windsor
chairs $80 9O&276-3787

M " round redwood picnic
table & benches. $50. 2
twin maple beds
w/frames & rails. $50.
9O8-889-7624.

CRIB - Bellini sleigh bed.
dark wood, drawers on
bottom. {99. 908-624-
0423. John or Karen.

Dictionary Vol.1 &2 , photo
each page,-400pgs. $50

908-322-2393
Everett* MachhM, Fitness

Flyer, white, like new.
$75. Call 90&686-6145

EXERCISE WEIGHT MACHINE
wth cylinder resistance for

sate $95. obo. Call Ann 90S
8898412.

Exercycle- Tunturi, exc.
cond., lightweight $50

9O8-232-2762
QEMEINHARDT flutes for

sate $95. obo. Call Ann
90888*8412.

METAL STORAGE CABINET
2 door, beige. 72H x SOW «
18D, Exc. cond,$60,

PATIO SET • white alum.,
48", glass top table, 4
chrs.. chaise, umbrella,
cushions, $95. 45"v* Pine
7 Drawer Desk. $75:
Painted Solid Maple 46"h
chest. $65. 908-233 5043

PVC PIPE • 4"x6O\ Best offer!
9OS488-7327/LV. Ms*.

SEARS CRAFTSMAN 'A HP
OARAGE DOOR OPENER
$40; Little Tyfces tbl &
high chair $50: Clothes,
shoes, books, glassware,
keychains, magnets,$25

9W494-5154
SOFA (full size) & Love Seat

SOFA-BED, blue/beige flo
ral print, $99. each. Call

-9088895717,
StrollerTrek Fogger 3
.wheels, like new $55/obo
908-232-1858

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
VOUII BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS.
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1-80O843-
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. Ml LOCATION.

ALL STEEL BUILDINBt
24<30 was $10,380. sell

$5,190. 29»50 was
$15,700. sell $7,850.
50«90 was $29,850
sell $15,490. 1 " Come
1 Serve! Joe (800)
392 7817

••by H M H . Crib, High
chatr, Car seats. Toddler
bed, etc.. Like new. Excel.
Cond. 732382-4869

CHANDELIER Crystal.8 arm
w/2 tiers. 2 ' > 17 • E»c.

$250 Cond
973-731 7480

CHAttOEUER-Cuttom ptoca
2 yrs. young Florentine
Bronze finish & adorned
by leaded glass crystal &
black silk shades Meas.
36" w i 46' h. Exc. cond!
$1800. Can E-mail photo
201400^3290

Chandilier 6 arm federal
styte. solid brass enc
cond.. $175 908889
7624

CHEST SET-A*lan Ivwy figu
nnes, solid wooden chest
board tx».$30OO 90&
272-8986

... _ •
OAS MVfR O00.. L*e

. eac cond. 9086649Q14

exc. cond.. red, clean,
paid $400. asking
$250/obo call Mary 0
908-389-1171 Iv.mse

Lexington Crib. Peg Perego
double stroller, interlocking
foam alphabet mats. 4
wood dinosaur. Linie Tykes
folding picnic table.
4 animated Pooh & Tigger
Christmas figures. Fisher
Price playhouse. / Viiginta
• 90*6540561

^ i l i , Qm.
taatar Stt at Eastern Press's
'The Piesideneai Ltray" n*t
is (he IBSI uamate of at Ess
ten Hess sets & the is the

newer. araler set 84 books
net autojjaphed editions cd
Ford . Noun & Carter S 7000.
733-382-2925

MANY ITEMS TO SELL
10 - RAD/ARM. 8' Tab.

Saw. HIP/ Saw. Saturn
Vue 02' engine manual
and Danbury mint Pills
bury Dough Boy calendar
* / ace. 908-276-4699

COMICS- DC/MARVEL Pun
isher, Spiderman. X-Men,
Catwoman, JLA. Good
cond 50 mixed $50. 100
mm. $100. 908587 5265

CRYPT- Double lawn. Hoi
lywood Memorial Park. Un-
ion, NJ. $5000, call 732-
657-4931

1*M«, 48" octagon shaped
• that opens to 5' oblong
•w/leaf. exc. cond.. $50.
•Call 908-241-3806

Tires P215R16 w/wheels
•$60/ea obo. Roller blades
size 10 black like new

' $20 obo. Call Debbie at
:97 i6734OO4OlO
908-241-7033.

WASHER G.E. heavy duty, 2
• cycl. 4 water levels. 3
• temp set. $65. Lv msg.
•9O&686-7484

: FREE ADVICE.
: BE WARY
: OF ADS
THAT PROMISE

EASY $$$
Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOH

CONSUMER EDUCATION

A putrfe service m m u ^ i brou^il la
you by trui publication arid !N<>

DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & de-
livered tree. Say good
bye to cable forever. Ac
cess over 225 channels.
Call 18008590440 .
www.directech.tv

DJ EQUIPMENT- 2 Technics
1200 turntables, Newmark
miner w/coffin, 2 Gemini
speakers. $2100/obo Call
9M-M7-O737

DREMEL 0395 rotary tool,
with drill stand, vise. etc.
$125. 90S-3224323

ELECTRIC POWER WHEEL
CHAIR w/charger for bat
tery. never used, over
$6500 new. $3150 firm. CaN
before 6pm 9O&245-6320

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDES IN-
STALLATION! 4 Mo. FREE
programming w/NFL
Sunday Ticket subscnp
lion. Over 205 channels!
Limited time offer S&H.
restrictions apply. 1-800
2 0 8 3 9 6 1 .

GUN SHOW
AT THE OAYS INN

1946 ScrantorvCarOondale
Hwy., Scranton. PA
Open to the public

Oct., 2 ' . 9 5. Oct. 3 . 9-3
For info 717-697-3088

INFLATABLE DOAT-Rover R3
10 w/ 6 horsepower Mer-
cury outboard, trailer,
good cond.$1500. obo
9008-6543338.

JACUZZI- Jacuzzi brand. 6ft
single person indoor «s4ni
pool tub. kke new. w/whuipool
jets, white w/ chrome & gold
accent fauceL Asking $300.
P/U onfy. 90S-233-2S26

MAUSOLEUM- 2 CRYPTS
Woodbridge Mem Gard.

Value $17,500. Asking
$12,500. 7325741533

Men 3 spd bike $40. Nordic
Trak Treadmill, b/o 908
486-7582

MOVING • ALL QUALITY
ITEMS- Rugs Persian hand
made ong. $.1500 ea. ask.
$990 ea. DR Set. LR set. 2
Quality Chests, and Much
More! 201-797-35S2

NY YANKEE YEARBOOKS
Every single yearbook from
19502003 Mini Cond.!
This is a near impossible
collection to put together.
$2000. FIRM 732382 2925

ORIENTAL RUG Tabriz,
9'.2'il2'.4". perfect
cond. $2.0OO. Call
908-301-0797

OVEN • Syr old Amana self
cleaning oven. Stainless
steel & black. $250,'obo
A*h tor Lyrni 90»232 5114

PATK) table, chairs, umt). $75.
Benches Duck $20. c*fd*rt
$60 Anttq. andirons $50.
Mens ice that** si.12
135 Asa. dum/b« ! ••> plate
wts.$100. 9082723429

PHOTO CAMERAS Kodak
Signet. 35. Minolta XG1.
Canon AE1 732 3100434

POOL. ABOVE GROUND 12
X 18. oval, brand new.
$1500. Call 908-2.15
1180.

POOL TABLE 8 ft.
w/accessones. Good
cond.. $500. /OBO. Call
90827&8988

POOL TABLE Brand new.
met. accessories & up-
graded cues. $299, 908
8899333

Power Wheelchair*.
Scootari and Hoipltal
Bed* at absolutely no
cost to you. Call Toll
Free 1 800-708 9301.

RANGE WM, PMriar 3DT B B . ft
vi/ Iwcui. IS cube f l FriJdaie IB
fringe. A * i c $400 for ban. Exc
cond7323B»lU2

RECLINER LIFT CHAIR multi
positions, dual motor, like
new. used 2 weeks, fabric
covered, Cost $1400. sell
$9O0 9OS-412-9180

kat* Quasar
microwave/convection
oven. S75.; Magic Chef
self-clean stove/oven
(gas). $200; twin
hdbd/ftbd. *40.: solid oak
wood spiral staircase.
$300.; wood swing set.
$150.; patio set. 4 chairs.
umbrelta. *125 Call aft. 7
p.m. 908-771 5548.

SAUNA- Demonstrator
unit, personal infrared
sauna. 100% Oriental
herbal wood. Rejuvenate
your health. Reduce
pain, stress, fatigue and
purify your body. $1995
Call 800 643 6955

Shotmr Anywtwr* Brand
Portable, ideal for parson
K/caretaker. Exc cond
1500. 90*451-1767

MILWAUKEE Portabto Elec-
tric Band Saw, $150.
Days 7325946287 or
eves. 90*4644509.

12 inch Wood Lattw, 4
inch Planer. 733-3S2-726S

SERVICE STATION EQUIP.
Misc. TOO much to list.

MI
ACOUSTIC OUITAR. 78'

Gunan S3M with fishman
pick up &haid shell case
enc. cona 11200 90»
272*985

4 HP, 20 inch dual stage
trac-plus. $

* * * * * *
SPA A HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169 S88-772 7B10

PIANO Beautiful "Tadashi"
Upright, hi gloss mahog
any finish, exc. cond,.
$1250/obo 9O823

STEEL SHELVES H>><'ivy duty
*/ uprights. 5 shelves
'18VV X 120 X 72H $35
per unit. 908-232 S318

$tora *lt«lvfnc and
rpyistor counter,
call 9087891473

PIANO Becker Upnght, enc.
cond.. walnut limsh.
$1200/obo. 9088895157

PIANO Knabe console
w, Dpnch. beautiful crier
rywood finish, enc cond ,
$2200. 9O&233W87

PIANO Upnghl Winter Roy-
ale, good condition $700

908-580-1566

CHATHAM
•ALE * BOTKtUE, TlMft
Oct. 34, SiiniiHiiii
Bag Sat* 3:U~4:3Oaia,
( M M H M k '
4«0MataSt.

CHATHAM TWSP. MOMNtt
SALE - 15 Lexington Court
(Coach Light So.). Fri. i
Sat.. 10/8 & 10/9. 94.
Beautiful furn.. rugs, ac
oess, WL cofSerts. nwmen's
clothing, sz. 16 & 18.
jewelry. Everything Must
Go! 97^701-8751

CLARK • 14 Devon Ln. Fn..
10/8 & Sal.. 10/9 9anv
2pm. Rain Oat*: Sun..
10/10; XBOX, Game
Cube, IT playhouse &
garden, toys, designer
bags & clothes bikes,
small furniture. HH items
& lots ot videos.

Clark, Fri. 10/8, 10-3 Sal.,
10/9,9-31 ram date 10,' 10,
93>3S • 31 Alica Lntofi
raritan rdHoys, bike,
clothes, H H and misc
items

CLARK Garage Sole, Sat.
10 9. 9 to 3. Childrens
videos. toys, books,
games, clothes. HH items.
622 Madison Hill Rd..
comer ot Wmthrop

Track Lighting $99 Cooper
Intfustfifis. 6in Halo lights
* / bulbs 908-459 5900

TREADMILL FOR SALE
PflO-FORM 775 EKG Likt>
nevi, powef incline thicks
calorie?, heart /ate. 6 pit1

programmed workouts
ilit com compatible, space
saver model, j iftt.co'n
cd's & 1 video rnclgrit'd,
Asking $650. Pleat* con-
tact Tracy 90S453-0343
Of 732«52-3839

STUDIO UPRIGHT PIANO
Beautiful mahogany (.rush
with matching bench, per
feet for the beginning s!u
dent. $230O. 90&2720224

YAMAHA~AITO SAX >T."i7
old. $500. Call 90K232

CLARK MULTI FAMILY
Corner Colrievm & James
Ave . Sat . 10/9, 9-4. R'D
Sat.. 10/16. Fum.. ClotTies,
HH items.

CLARK NEIGHBORHOOD
GARAGE SALE - Oct. 8
9 , 10 , 9am-3pm. Whit
tier Rd Parkway Dr.. Park
& Maple St. Household,
furn.. electronics, jewelry,
antiaues, collectibles.

Vsmaho Uprltfit Piano A2'
Ml iTiarlf̂  in Japan, excel
lert cond . $2000 97J
714 1/78

TREK 5200 Bicycle only
lOOmi ridden.
rd.-'wVbl.56cm

908 2 728986

twmtmsuSoloflex Home Gym » all
attach A organiser txcel.
Cond $7:>0. obo 90S
6G5G47?

Typewriter, ek-ctnc, Canon
AP300 w/ftbtjons haraiy
used $150 (Value $M0t
908-686-0388 / 908688
8535

WALKER. 2 cams. A loilet.
alum., unused. $99. Call
908-322 7 749

TENNIS RACQUET Head It
trinrum TIS-5, never used.
$lO0. fash only. Call
908206-9-183

CLARK Oct. 9. Sat.. 9 to 4.
Ram or Shine. 43 Starlite
L'nvt\ oft Lake Ave. 40
Yrs. of accumulation. HH
f. tu'fiiture. No Early Birds

CLARK SAT OCT. 9 94pm
Crafrsman wood shredder,
crib, hutch, an much more
! 129 G1BB50N BLVD.

CLARK- Sat. & Sun. 10/9
410. 93. Collectible toys &
dolls. Xmas items, costume
jevvelry, crystal. Lenox, hh
items, clothing. RD 10 16.
283 WestfieW Ave.

Whirlpool W/D extra large
capacity, as is 220V, clec.
dryer, good cond.. $150
for pair ob 908 591

WORK BENCH 72"L « 36 '•-,
~D x 35"H *-/stool, solid
mnple too. BO

90S486-7761

UHittfUlUI

INDOOR FLEA MARKET 1
10. 9 4 10/ 10. 10am 2pm

Parker Gardens
132-j ferrill Ra Scotch

Plains.

CHIPPER SHREDDER VAC
Sears, selfpiop., 6.0 hp
approt. 4 yrs old. $400,
908-232-2345

AUCTION - SAT., 10 /9
Union Villas* Unlt*d

Methodltt Church Fair
1130 Mountain Ave.

Berkeley H»l£ht>
Antique*. CollectlW»«, etc.

Fair start* 10 am.
Auction start* 1 pm

TILLER 19" 7 HP BiS. used
only twice, org. $800 sac
t:',:,:• $5OCl W«edwacker
Husquvana. light use. I
straight shaft. $100, obo. ;
Root Ball Cart used one j
time, no rust. $275, obo.
Blowar RedOmau, pow-
erful, good com). $150.
Push Edgcr S2b. Call
732-574-1607 after 3pm

BENEFIT FOR
HOMELESS ANtMALS
GiyaiitK &!*•. Tn ,5, Sat..

10 Hi. 10,9. 9-S
I860 Winding Brook Way

Scotch Plains

Yard Machlm. 8 HP leaf
blower, Duerr 8 HP Chip-

per/ Shredder. Homemade
log splitter.

908-771 9266 Leave msg.

Berkeley Height* 6
Brook St. Sat 10 9,
1OAM-4:3OPM. Haindate:
10/23,Lnts of Clothes.
Books, and much more1

CHATHAM - 7 Million Ter
race (Junction of Southern
Blvd and Fciirmourit Ave.)
Snt., October 9. 9<inv2pm,
Household, furniture, and
small electrical items!

CHANFORD Snt. 10/9.9-3.
Boohs. something for
every one. 61 Morse St
Off Georgia.

Elizabeth 74 Ctover St. off
Elmorn Ave. Tri, Sat i Sun
10/B910. 9am 4pm.
Something for everyone!
Manv free items.

FANW00D MuHl Family
10/9 & 10/10. Sat./Sun..
Rain. Shine 8am-3pri!
Brohm Place, off La
Grande Ave.

Fanwood MuKlfamHy
MacLMman PI.(off beach

ave. oi martme avel Sat
10/9. 8:302. furmtuio
toys, books and more!

Garwood, 264 Myrtle Aw.
Sat. Oct. 9" ,9-3 Fumi
ture. children's clothing,
books and moie!

KENILWORTH Apt. Sal*
Sat. 10/9. 9am 3pm All
must go1 Bdr. sets. OR
se1, buffet. relriR.,
washer/ diver. TV. AC.
rompuTer table, wheel
thdir. lots of HH (terns. 52
South 2 1 " Street.

KENILWORTH- MOVING SALE
Fri.ASat.lO/aft 9, 93. Conv

ptete exei. equip, set .BR
set. 4 niore. 538 Passac Ave.

THE 8TARK BEAUTY OF A BARREN DESERT -
CAN MAKE YOU APPRECIATE MANY THINGS.

MAINLY, THE CLASS-LEADING 14O-POINT INSPECTION.

' • ^ l ? '

Land Rover Woodbridge
885 Route 1, Avenel, NJ 07001

732-634-8200

LANDROVER CERTIFIED PRE-OWNEO

14O-point inspection | Comprehensive Warranty Coverage" I 24-hr. Roadside Assistance'

Photography by Joan Barker

When you invite a city child to your home to experience the country for the very first time,

you may be the one who benefits most Because nothing is like the thrill of opening a child's eyes

to a whole new world. With your help, children can swim in a lake or walk barefoot in the grass.

It's only a two-week investment of your time, but it pays a lifetime of dividends.

For more information on hosting contact:

Linda Bond
(973)361-0792

the Fresh Ai
»• h t i ij I r n

fund
ft t t I 1 7 7

ff, write or log on to donate or volunteer as a Fresh Air Fund host

i 633ThirdAventK J^FIoor New York, NY 10017 1-800-367-0003 WWW.FRESHAJR.OWJ,

w- . •
A co|jy of our annual financial report may be obtained from The fresh Air Fund. 633 Third Avenue. 14" Floor. Ne* York NY 10017
1212 897-8900) Information filed with the attorney general concerning this charitable solicitation may be oblained from trie attorney
general of Ihe stale of New Jersey by calling (973) 504-6215 Registration with Ihe attorney general does not imply endorsement
C 2004 The Fresh Air Fund

2004 VUE MSRP S-18./90
S3.000 Customer

$15,290
A. • ('C)WI H '.virj[n
LO< KS • ( IJ l-'l 4 . 1
Hi AU 1.1 JH1AIN AIH

MSRP SI 5. 730
i3 .000 Cu^lornPi

• S500 Draler Partic

$12,230

2004 ION

4 C YUN[»r/H • AiMO
AC • POWt H K.K KS

POWfcH S I M HINf,
P(JWLH HHAKt^

Cli PI AYt M

2005 L300 MSRP: S21.995
- S2.000 Customer ChoK.e

, - S2.000 Dealer Participatior
mi may -• — -

$17995
'. C <\ INDEM • Ai.'Tf
AC • LOADtlV

Saturn of
Brook

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383

Saturn of
Union

IVcipli- lir-.i

2675 Route 22 West

(9O8) 686-281O
Dealer retains all rebates and Incentives. Prices subject to availability Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 10/11/04.
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17UPWMGFIEL0AVE.
Prices & pymnts include all costs to be
paid by a consumer except tor licensing,
registration A taxes. Not responsible for
typographical errors. Pictures are (or
illustration purposes only. Prices &
programs subject to change-ask lor details.
Lessee responsible tor excess wear & tear,
tMust be current Ford lessee to qua). 'Must
be a recent graduate of a 2 or 4 yr
accredited college. "Must finance through
Ford. See dealer for details.

973-761-6000
SMunfy Service ton-fpm

MwrfMlUZtal

MAPLE

around for extra cash?

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

classified
the first place people look for everything.

Sat . 10/9, M . Sorrw-
thing for Evaryorw! Cot-
iectibtas, fteoorrjs, Ctwap
Bataball Card Boxes.

HM
Sal 10/9. flaln Date.
1O/1O, 8anv4pm Forgot-
tan Friends- all proceeds
benefit homeless ant
mals. Something for eve-
ryone! H.H. goods, holiday
decorations, etc.
MOUNTMNMOC - 1078
Sunny View Rd.. (off of
Summit Rd.) M . Ort. r ,
• to t. HH & decorative
Items. Christinas Items.
Amefican Girl accessories.
Joan Catabrese dresses
(sizes 8 & 10). toys, much
more

10/8 A
10/9. 9AM-4PM. 938
Mountain Ave.. HH Items.
Toys, Clothes, Bikes. Fur-
niture, HH appliances.

1211 Foothill
Way. cor. of Central Ave.
Fri & Sat. 10/8-9, 9am.
Lots of h.h- stuff, and oil
paintings.

la >Ma*lM
385 Creek fled flood,"(Sit

Central Ave.)
10/8.10/9.10/10. 8AM4PM.
Furniture. Clothes. HH Goods.
Lots of Stuff. Some Antiques.

MOUNTAINSIDE- MULTI-
FAMLY, Huge garage sale!!
Fri. & SaL 10/8 49. 8:304.
359 Old Tote Rd. Off New
Providence fid.

Summit Court. 10 /9 It
10/10. 9 to 3. Super
stead ( a n t e t a * . 40 yre.
accumulation. Furn.,
china, linens, dotting,
collectors plata*. 3 pc.
wall unit & more.

W f O T K L D 429 Washlr*
ton St. Sat 10/9, 9-3.
Lots of stuff! OM & new.
Collectible*, holiday,
china, luggage and lin-
ens, etc.

MULT!
48 Bell Drive

(off Rahway Ave.) Fri.
1 0 / 8 & SaL 10/9 . 9AM-
3PM. TOYS I TOVSI TOVSI
Adult & Boys clothing.
Huge selection of HH
rtems - From Brand new to
Antique. PLUS TONS OF
RETIRED LONGABERGER II

WESTFIILD- 520 Coleman
PI. (Off Dudley) Sat 10/9.
93 Toys. cUhes. crib, bad
ding, hh Items 4 much mart

wnmao. at
A m . Sat 1 0 / 9 .8-2 RD
10/10. Attic ctearvup- Nonttc
exer.. fum.* lots of hh.

MUVlNUNMr
NEW HWV1DENCE- 1 0 / 6 . 8-

lPm, 375 South St. HH.
toys, kids clothes & more

NEW PROVIDENCE -
10/9, 9-3Pm, ft/D
10/10 45 Forest Rd. An-
tiques-partners desk,
Nordic Trak
CTX 4000-JVC speakers,
Walters wicker sectional-
bedroom set.

• 67
Windblne Circle. Sat. 10/9.
9AM-2PM, Tots Rideon
Santa Fe train, other toys.
HH goods, clothes, etc.

Railway - 924 Hamilton
St.. (Near Hospital). 1O/B
4 9, New Items. Tee
Shirts, Patio Furniture, HH.

IUHWAY MULTI-FAMILY
OARAOE SALE! 507
Stalevicz Lane, off West
Lake Ave. Furniture,
clothing, household
Items, costume jewelry,
etc. Oct. 9, 9a-4p. Rain-
date Oct. 10. 9a 4c .

- 658 Tremont
Ave., Comer Tremont and

South Chestnut. Sat.
1 0 / 9 , 9AM3PM, Captians
Bed, Computer, tools, fur-

niture and HH Items.

WESTFIELD 861 Bradford
Ave.. (off Mountain), Sat..
1 0 / 9 , 9-1. Furniture. Little
Tikes toys, Baby & HH
items, clothes & more.

WESTFIELD Fri. & Sat..
1 0 / 8 & 10 /9 . 9 to 2. Like
new childrens clothes,
toys, books. Cub Cadet
riding mower, wine press,
brand new table saw
blade, HH items. 909
Cranford Ave., off Benson

WESTFIELD 0ARA0C SALE-
Sun. 10/10, 10am-3pm,
703 Prospect St. Furni-
ture, crib, toys, clothes,
books & much more.

RAHWAY- Sal. 1 0 / 9 , » 2 ,
HH. clothing, misc. Lots
morel! 427 Jensen Ave. Be-
tween Lake & I'iman Ave.

MOSELLE PARK - 10/8 & 9.
»4Pm. Multl Family 800
Block Walnut Street.
Something for everyone!

ROSELLE PARK 304 Bender
Ave. Sat.. Oct. 9", 9 to 3.
Kids stuff, misc. items.

SCOTCH PLAINS • 1068
Hetfield Ave.. Sat.. 10/9.
9-4. R/D 10/1O. Electron-
ics, Clothes. Toys& Morel

[ SCOTCH PLAINS - 10 /9
4 10, »4Pm. 327 Mon-
tague Ave. Shopaholic
Unloads! Quality clothes
& shoes, books. Storage
unit. Comp. equip.. &
more!!!

WESTFIELD- Large Multi
Family. 758 Knollwood
Terr,. Sat. Oct.9 R/D
Oct.10.Gate opens 9am
until 4pm. No deal-
ers/EB's. Furn., Car top-
per, HH, linens, piano,
cello, clothing -all sizes
exc. cond. Jewelry, cos-
tumes. Little Tykes Play-
house/toys. Free items as
well.

WESTFIELD MOVING SALE
302 Belmar Place (comer
of Boulevard). Sat.. 10 /9 .
9-3. Couch. Computer
Desk, Knee Hole Desk.
A/C "nit. Fishing motor,
Housewares, Tools 4 more!

WESTFIELD- Sat. 10/9,10-5
& Sun. 10/10, 12-5.R or S
Antique. Bed & bath, fum,
dotting. M i ef (WRI 424
Rahway Ave.

WESTFIELD-Sat. 10/S, 8-2.
RO 10/10.Lots of good
stulft 552 Alden Ave. Off
Mountain Ave.

Scotch Maim - 1122 Ma
pie Hdl Rd.. 10 /9 . 9AM-
4PM. No Early Birds.
Ralndate. 10/23, 10AM
4PM. Antiques, old and
new clothes, books, tools,
Baking pans, shoes some
new 4 old. Lots of things.

SCOTCH PLAINS - 2000
Winding Brook Way, (off
Rantan Rd.), Sal.. 10/9.
R/D. 10/10, 9A. HH &
baby items, toys, books,
much more!

SCOTCH PLAINS
50% OFF Sato on most
items. Tues- Sat. Oct. 5-
9" ,10:30-4:30pm Best
Friends Thrift Snop 1750
East 2"' Street.

SPRINOFIELD 67 Skylark Dr
Fri to Sun 10-3. (Shunpike
to Mountview to Treetop
to Skylark). Contemporary
decorator furn: sect, so-
fas, wall units. DR table &
others. BR's, etegeres.
bric-a-brac. Known con
temporary art, kitchenware
h.h. goods, etc. Wendy.

ANTIQUES. FWWHTUM.
Costume Jewelry, Tools,
much more. Oct. 8'" &9
711 Pine St..(off Locust &
West Colfax)

307 East Linden
Ave., Sat. & Sun. 10 /9 &
1O/1O, 9AM-4PM, NO
Early Birds! LR, Dfl, 2 BR
sets, Washer/Dryer. Re-
frigerator, Tools. Kitchen
items. Misc. & much
more.

NEW PROVIDENCE • 119
Chestnut Hill Dr.. Sat..
10/9, 8-2. Frames, Pic-
tures. China. Mirrors,
Books. HH items. Silver,
Small Rugs. Baskets,
Lamps. Loads of Bric-a-
Brac & Many More OLD
TIME TREASURES. Priced
to Sell!

•ErranWaata all
•an* « TnhK far

itmtsm

908-232-8938

SmiNAFIElD MOMNQ SALE
26 Benjamin Dr.. Weds-
Sun.. Grand Piano 4 En
tire Contents of Large
Home, Must Sell!

SUMMIT - 58 & 6 1 Prospect
Hill Ave., SaL. 10/9, 7:30-2.
Fum.. Toys. Sports & Hockey
EqpL, Ice Skates, Bikes.

UNION - 33 Sumner Ave..
Sat.. Oct. 9. 9am-3pm. Ex-
ercise bike, clothes, misc.
Something for everyone.

UNION - 391 Ward St.. (Five
Points Area. Chestnut St.
turn Rto Washington Ave.,
turn R to Ward St.). Sat.,
10/9, 94. Various HH rtems.

RAIN OR MUM
Union - 581 Robinson Ter-
race. (Off Crawford). 10/9.
9AM-2PM, Multtfamiry. Baby
Items.Crtb.Strollers.Playpens
Clothes, HH items. Snow
blower, microwave, Furni-
ture, and much much more!
Too much to list!

1AA CASH for records,
mags, toy cars, pez. dolls,
tectdy bears, toys. Call
90&6 5 4 * 6 8 8

AFtaMngTa
Wants to buy ofd, rods, reels,

lures, catalogs Cal
9O8/233-1654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furn. DR sets. BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/586-4804
AU.CWM Wanted pay » » l o r

your uTHanted Chtn. AIBO dB-
Gfa&to

90^3223673
AUJJONEL, H.VEH*. 0 T M I

. Top cash prices pd.
8004644671 or
973425153a

ANTIQUES, GLASSWARE,
CHINA, SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CAUNANCTS

@ 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCY

UiUon • 874 Louisa Street,
(Off Elmwood Ave.) Sat
10/9 at 9AM-5PW, Huge
Garage Sale. HH items.
Toys, Office equip.. Many
more.

UNION OARAGE SALEI Oc-
tober 9th. Bam- lpm.
1261 Wdshire Drive -
Vauxhall Rd. to Glenn to
Aberdeen to WNshlre.

Waiffleld 31B Massachu-
setts St, off Central Ave.
Sat 10 /9 , 9-5. Rain date
1 0 / 1 6 Clothing, gowns.HH

WESTFIELD - 417 Beech-
wood Place, (between
Westfield 6, Summit Ave.),
Sat.. 10/9, 9am3pm
Dolls. Toys. Records. HH
items No Earty Birth!

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMER EDUCATION

A putte wrvKe meuaga brought ti
WJ by ttw publcabon and ft*

» * * CASH PAID SSS

AKC. Macks & ye)
lows, dwnpion English blood
tones, health & hkn euaran
teed, microchip. $5004800,

6*7BO

S275K4 1*1 YR potential
work ing from fcoma, NO
Cold Calls. Proven Track
record. Training provided
if selected. No Invest-
ment required. Wealth
Consultants, LLC. 1-800-
789-3946.

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE,
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own lo-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for J9.995. Call 1*800-
814*443.

Are you maMn« 11,710 pw
w*«KT All cash vending
routes with prime loca-
tions available now) Under
*9.0O0 Investment re-
quired. Call Toll Free (24-
7)800-963-2654.

CANDY MACHINES FOR
SALE - 20 Vendstar 3000
machines avail., $250/
ea. obo. will sell Individu-
ally. Call Jim & Celeste
908-931-9723
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Automotive/Classified
Don't wait for
winter blues

PRNewswire — With temper-
atures changing and traffic
once again bustling, the
American International
Automobile Dealers
Association is encouraging
motorists to take some time to
think about preparing their car
for winter.

"As the wear and tear of sum-
mer traveling draws to a close
and with winter right around
the corner, October is an ideal
month for a check-up," said
Buzz Rodland, chairman of the
association. "Taking proper
care of your vehicle will help
ensure it runs at peak efficien-
cy during inclement weather."

The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration reports
that 100,000 disabling injuries
annually result from neglected
vehicle maintenance. The
administration estimates 12.6
percent of vehicle crashes can
be attributed to mechanical
defects.

Although advanced safety
technologies like anti-lock
braking and traction control
are common in today's cars,
these systems require regular
check-ups and routine mainte-
nance to function at an optimal
level.

One of the most important
steps a motorist can take in
"winterizing" a vehicle is to
replace worn-out tires and
brakes.

"In winter driving, traction
and stopping power are criti-
cally important," Rodland said.
"The time to replace worn-out
tires and brakes is in the fall,
before the snow arrives."

The following items should be

"As the wear and
tear of summer

traveling draws to
a close and with

winter right
around the comer,
October is an ideal

month for a
check-up."

Buzz Rodland,
Chairman,
American

International
Automobile Dealers

Association

on your checklist:
— Make sure the engine runs

properly.
— Check fluid levels (e.g.

brakes and transmission).
— Check the amount and con-

centration of antifreeze in the
radiator.

— Examine all hoses and
belts for wear and tear.

— Check the battery to
ensure it's fully charged and
the battery terminals are clean.

— Check for wiper malfunc-
tion and proper headlight
alignment.

For more helpful preventive
maintenance tips from
American International
Automobile Dealers
Association or ways to properly
"winterize" your vehicle, visit:
www.aiada.org/carcare.

PHOTO COURTESY OF HONDA

The new Honda Accord Hybrid, the world's first V-6-powered hybrid vehicle and Honda's third hybrid model, will be arriving at dealerships In
December.

Honda debuts hybrid Accord
American Honda will debut

the all-new Accord Hybrid, the
world's first V-6-powered hybrid
vehicle and Honda's third
hybrid model, at dealerships
nationwide on Dec. 3.

The all-new Accord Hybrid uti-
lizes the third-generation of
Honda's advanced Integrated
Motor Assist full hybrid system
in combination with new
Variable Cylinder Management
cylinder deactivation technolo-
gy to deliver the world's best V-6
fuel efficiency — on par with a
4-cylinder, compact class Civic
— along with highly responsive
and powerful V-6 performance.

With the introduction of the
Accord Hybrid, Honda now

becomes the first company in
the world to offer three distinct
hybrid models including the
world's first V-6 hybrid.

"The Accord Hybrid is the first
hybrid vehicle that combines
superb fuel economy with truly
exhilarating performance," said
Tom Elliott, executive vice pres-
ident of American Honda. "By
applying hybrid technology to
two of America's most popular
vehicles, first Ihe Civic and now
the Accord, we are taking
hybrids even further into the
mainstream."

The Accord Hybrid achieves
an estimated EPA fuel economy.
rating of 30 mpg in the city and
37 mpg on the highway, an

increase of 43 percent over the
current Accord V-6 in city driv-
ing and 23 percent in highway
driving.

In addition, the Accord Hybrid
delivers 255 horsepower (versus
240hp for the Accord V-6 Sedan)
with an exceptionally broad and
flat torque curve for outstanding
power and driving performance.

Acceleration performance
from 0-60 miles per hour and
from 50-70 mph is reduced by
one half second compared with
the already powerful and sporty
Accord V6 Sedan.

The new Accord Hybrid also
comes equipped with a high
level of premium features and
equipment including leather

interior, dual zone automatic
hybrid climate control, 8-way
power driver's seat, XM Satellite
radio and 6-disc CD changer.

In keeping with Honda's
"Safety for Everyone" initia-
tive, all Accord Hybrids also
come equipped with a compre-
hensive list of advanced safety
features including driver and
front passenger side airbags,
first and second row side cur-
tain airbags, four-wheel anti-
lock brakes and Traction
Control System. An exclusive
rear deck lid spoiler and spe-
cially designed alloy wheels
contribute to the Accord
Hybrid's improved aerodynamic
performance.

Run into some
financial rough
seas?

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

m classified^
first
the first place to look for everything

ATTENTION NJ BUSI
NESSES AND ARTtSTS
Promote your company
using the internet. Save
$100's to $l.O00s by
creating, designing and
managing your own
WEB5ITE, visit www
bluedolphinportal com

(•CASH M0NEY9S-2004I
$47 billion left un
claimed 2003. Private,
Government Grants for
Persona! bills. Sehoo
Business, etc. Never
ftepayl Live Operators!
1-S00-410-2S92 •« ! . 26

Oat Paid To Shop! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALL
N0WII 1877-87&8792

SSINSTANT CASHSS
Receive $12.0CO-$8O0.OO0!

Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online!
Make $25.00 or More Per
Survey! No Limit! Guaran
teed Paychecksl Incredi
ble Opportunities! www.
G«_tFr»aGr antMonay.com

SfMAKE BIO MONEYS*
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn $250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com
pletedl Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grantsl Receive $10,000-
$250,0001 Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities! www.FaatCaah-
MHfiina.com

MAKE UP TO $4000
Waakly! Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guar
anteel 11 year Nation
wide Company Now Hir-
ingl Easy work, sending
out our simple one page
brochure! Free postage.
Supplies! Free Infotma
tion. Call Now! 1800
242-0363 eat 4200

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED) Earn up to $200
- $400 Per Day. No Expe-
rience Required. PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Now! 1-800-834-3259

AVOID FORECLOSURE!
Save your home &

credit. Cat! Susan at
732*95-1272

ttCASHSS Cash Now for
Structured Settlements,
Annuities and Insurance
Payouts. (800)794-7310
J.Q. Wentworth Means
Cash lor Structured Set-
tlements Nowl

StCASHSS Cash Now for
structured sett lements,
annuities, and Insurance
payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth
means Cash Now for
Structured Settlements!

Cath lor Structured Sat-
tl«m*nt/Annulty pay-
manta. It's your money!
Get cash now when you
need It most! Oldest/
best In the business.
Settlement Purchasers.
1-877-Money-Me,

SINGLE MOM SEEKS
INVESTOR/PHILANTHRAPIST

TO HELP SAVE DREAM
HOUSE. 908-723-0229

Tim* l i of tha aaiencall

CASH PAID now for you
Structured Settlement anc
Annuity Payments. Be si
price guaranteed! Oldest/
best In the business!
Call for Free quote. Set
tlement Purchasers.
877 Money-Me.

NEED CASH BECAUSE OF
PERSONAL INJURY? Do
You Have a Pending
Lawsuit? Get Cash
Quick And Easy Before
You Settle!
Prime Access Financial

866.881.8811

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 8 0 0
7 7 1 4 4 5 3 ext . 3055
w w w . h p u s e 9 1 1 . c o m

TOO MUCH D«M? Don't
choose the wrong way
out. Our services have
helped mill ions. Stick to
a plan, get out Of debt &
save thousands. Free
consultation. 1-866-410
0565, Freedompoint.

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit

Limits up to $20,000!
Bad credit oh!

1-800-859-4112 Ext 22

ART CLASSES
Foi children and Adults

Drawing, Painting and Ce-
ramic Sculpture. 973^195-
6575. 17 7 Broadway.
Clark NJ 07066

B4
'I will babysit your child in
my home 9O8-472-9478*

m
CAKE CONNECT

Experienced care givers for
Idety. Decent Pnces. Reliable

service. 732-277-5404

RN. LPN, CNA Sarvicaa
Private Duty Staff Relief

>vemights. Errands. Cleaning.
all shifts, mcl. weekends
& holidays 900-2334933

Woman • • • h i n t live-out
position as nanny,
housekeeper or caregiver
for elderly. Responsinie.
exp. Certified HHA, Valid
NJ drivers license. English
speaking, 6 days per wk.
Refs. avail. Ask for Mag
glti 908 587-2345

WESTF1ELD INSURANCE
OFFICE Full or part time,
excellent opportunity tot a
mature person with lead
ership skills, fa* informa-
tion to 90&232 7888

•nical iMtncKM ni I
PIANO L«»tona-Beginner &
Intermediate. BA. Deans list.
Faculty Honors. 732499*292

MJDIET PILLS- New Pre
scriplion Strength
(Phentrazine 37 5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-8B8-527-
0870 DIETPILLUSA.COM

FAMILY HCALTHCARC w,
Prescription Pfanl Nation
wide coverage. $69.95/
month. Best Network, Nc
limltationsi Includes: Den
tal. Vision, Prescription
and more. Pre-existing
conditions OK! Call: WCG
180O-28&9214 ert. 2358

Family Haaltk Cira »/
Praierlatlon Plan!
$69.95/mo: Excellent
coverage nationwide. No
Limitations. includes
Dental. Vision. Pre
existing Condition OK.
Call WCG 1 8 0 0 2 8 8 -
9214 ext. 2344

•OOV'T GRANTS'"20041
PERSONAL BILLS.
SCHOOL. NEW BUSINESS.
$47 BILLION LEFT UN-
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY! LIVE OP
ERATORS. 1-8CKM10-
2S13 EXT. 18. 7 DAYS.

MEDICARE DIABETICS
FREE METERIII No cost
Diabetes Suppl ies.
DIABETIC SHOES. No
Cost to You!!! Join
Diabetes Care Club.
FREE Membership.
FREE Delivery. 1 8 0 0 -
3 1 6 6 3 9 1 . Call NOW!

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $ 5 9 . 9 3 /
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (800)
531 2630 sc.W 1034

NEED MEDICAL/DENTAL/
VISION BENEFITS for
your entire family? No
age restrictions, Pre
existing conditions ac-
cepted, unlimited us-
age. $99/month includes
$10,000 accident/
emergency coverage.
Call NOW 800 406 2073.

VIAGRA' Alternative
Pharmaceutical Grade
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Needed! FREE Ship
ping 18885270870
SEXPILLUSA.COM

Mi Muto*
JH

ROBERT VOUNQ Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera. Westfield
Schools. Call

908-755-1120

TMMtt H
111

MATH TUTOR - SAT prep.
Jgebra-Calc. All levels, Cert,
leather. M A . patieni. exp .
great results. 7324034521

IANO * HARP Instruction
JulHlard Alumna
908-241-2731

laadhtfywrttlngytait
Clallit. Certified English
teacher (K-12).
9284127

•pa-

Cal!

A-l QUALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CompUta bathroom
•novation 9084S4-3369.

* RICHARD QERBER *
No Job too unall

Exc. work. Reasonable
9086273226 Cel 9034000636

ACC0VT8 IVOOOWQRKIflM
* # #

Finish Carpentry A Cabinetry
Mantles. Molding & Bullt-ln$

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Or Quality Kitchen Refacing

Portfolio & References
Brae* TMat »0B-3S8-232S

SMALL JOSS ONLY
OuaMy work Reasonable Prices,

CaM Bob
90B-2414607

CERAMIC TILE
Top quality
Free est.

0)00 J04 B4S<

11AAA CLEANUP HousehoM Of
constr. debns removal low

rate, free est.
906-232-5146

of household furniture,
appliances or rubbish re
moved. Reasonable. Cat 908
232O354

BARGAIN CLEAN-UP
Attics. Basements. Garages.

Lite Hauling
908*860576

MARC L I P O M Outtar* *
Mdara Ctaanad S. Rapairad,
Frw Eatimataa. Inatallad

CLEAN UP * LT, HAUL
Free est Insured.

7 day service.
1488-7815800

umpaur rantala, Fully
ln.ur.Kl, •oa-asa.79OO

VIMNirS CL1AH-UPS
ittics, Bsmts, garages.

Entire Home, Prompt. Prof'l
& friendly. 9 0 8 - 6 2 0 - 1 3 0 0

DECKS BV UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free Est. Ir.s. 9O827&8377

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 24^6162

SEALCOATINO
CALL

908-322 2738

ABLI ILECTRIC
Ftoaconabto. Lie. 11500

276-4692 A 688-2089

ALH Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie* 9732.
9 0 8 - 7 ' J 5 4 0 3 0

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work

Lie 5532, Insured Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-806-5483

GEORGE'S FENCING
(Ated fence) Free Estimates,

Fully Ins,
908-2064)505

Tha Fanca Company
II types & styles of fences
installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

908-31*9441

Hajdwuud Room
andtn*. Raflnlthlnf,

.FrtaEtt ,
'utty Ina'd. 732-283-4461

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refimshing In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. e«p.
FREE EsL 908-272-4281

M N M BOY
Rep* and NawtaUMfcn

Store For Parti.
908464-1440

Garage doors AOpefCrtOfS
C o m m i ReKdentld
Free Esf. 233-3792

BARTELLS
Farm • Canton

op soil, Mushroom Soil,
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone, Grinnell Block, NR
Ties . Firewood. &
PVC drainpipe

732-3S4-1S81
Bulk Division 908-654-1566

$75 Moat Homaa

DEEGANGVrnnOOl
SOS-321-S014

LM_J
11 years experience In

nrperttry. All types of work.
732-6SOOS76or
848-702-213O

1AAA • HANDYMAN
Gutters Etc., Odd Jobs.

No Job Too Small.
(908) 868-8198

H...PHICE IB
All Rapilra S. Mainte-
nance Int 1 Ext Painting
Call »O*-24t-«O4t

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting.'
carpentry, no job too sw.'
St»crt« etec wok t «
mi39R9 Fraest9034866431

A 1 Quality Homa
Improvamant

F ln l ihad Baaamanta
KHcnan* / Bath ramadaBqa

Call Many 908-2 H M B !
A BATHROOM TILE

REPAIR SPECIAUST
Grouting CauB*«
Jobs, Men 732-381

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Flnlthad Batamwrta
• Attics • Bathrooms

remodeled Free Est.
AvI 973-379-73S4

•reentry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet-
rock. Joe Doman
908/686-3824

C.B. CARPENTRY LLC
VWxtaws • Doors • Goagx

• Decks
CaM 9OB-296-17O4

AS VOUR BUILOINO
SHIFTED? Structural re-
pairs of barns, houses,
and garages. Call Wood-
ford Bros. Inc. for
straightening, leveling,
foundation and wood!
frame repairs. 1-80O-
OLD BARN. www. 1-800-
OLDBARN.com

WELLS HOME IMPS.
All types of carpentry work.

bathrooms, kits. Cal
7323968567

•tt

Bcelert Cleaning &c
j ood Reference, Price and

Exp Call B 908-756-2763 ,
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SULLIVAN >*** CHEVROLET
FORGET THE STICKEIL

\ 0 \\

•CAUSE SUL1IVAN CHEVROLET CONTINUES TO ATTAIN THEIR OBJECTIV
~ WE HAVE ADDITIONAL COUPONS TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!! ; j >

• ' ' * ' ' * NEW 2O04 CHEVROLET * « * * t * N /

eCORVEnE CONVERTIBLE " ^ ^
CREDIT
PROBLEM

47995
Auto trim, 6 cyl. fit, ABS, •*, keytoM entry, p*, CAKJU, at, C U M , trac control, em» Hoy wtml*.
MSR* * » , ! » . VM4»124346.SttK4U22. hd«t«t*30CC GMrtbiH irrf H00O<lMhf*te<Mit

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET MONTE C A R L O LS CP. NEW 2004 CHEVROLET I M P A L A . NEW 2004 CHEVROLET T R A C K E R SPORT

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER LS 4 W DBLAZER EW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 REG CAB P/UNEW 2004CHEVROLET

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 CREW CAB NEW 2004 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D EW2004 CHEVROLET S U B U R B A N 4 W D

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

KUCMRKUT CAVALIER
CertHled Automtfte, 4 cyl. p/»l««ing,
prt> m cond dal litag CDta

BLAZER IT cwvtSS CAVALIER c*,^r I M P A L A CHMSS, I M PA L A CHEV^ I M P A L A : « ^ TRAIL BLAZER
Motn,4c^«Mnit«* ( ,pWVn, Autotnm,te«1«ng,p/ttMfing, Auto train. 6 cyl p/ttNring. abt.»r Auto,6cyl,
ik wnd iirbagt HI cmae sunroof lbs air cone) pfl p/w tlrbagt com) airtugi ri/w pdl p/m tilt p/kxkt p/

,ab4,«»«rtl, Auto, 6 cyl. p/i. abs. air, p/w.
* t i t cHH* pdl •irbag» tilt cruise tint

- -- .. iriviBrariiHMiimiijwaa, fwm.^cfi j i r iHvi^ami'wnn, iww DBn,B Gfi«nn, (wnwnii , AUIO raw, Q cyi prvnenng, am. air wmo, ocyl.iytlesfTnfl.attt, air pang, AUIO, O cyi. pr». BDS. air, p/w,
pft, m cond. dual mt*j>, CDptayx, sir cond, p/«, pdl, Urban, tartest tk cond, sktaa, M, ouat, sunroof, lbs, sir conO, p/t, p/w, tlrbagt, cond, airtugi, p/w, pdl, p/m, tilt, p/kxkt, p/w, p/mirrs, tint, criH**, pdl, airbagt, tilt, cruise, tint,
spoiler. 3>,«i5 ml. VinM7ttl)?9<. entry, 32,430 miles. Wn/l21*M3«. CD. eO8 milti. VinM7270«871. caei. 23,455. Vinll933Z565. ccuit*. 18,125m4es.Vin#39lB1603. tilt. 111520 Vin«2933«93». 31,222 milei. Vin«22114747.

47595 113995 114682 115995 -16078 £16840 119465

5-STAR
• • • • *
CERTIFIED

USED CARS!
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS

MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

'-> 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE.
*> ROUTE 2 8 , ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.sullivanchevy.com
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except tor licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only '0% financing 01 select new vehicles in stock, to qua) buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. §Option avail
with approved credit. Photos used for layout purposes only Offers cannot be combined with any other oflet Not responsible for typographical errors, All offers & rebates subject to change without notice. All offers expire 72 hours after date of publication.

Check the classified ads first.
Whether you're opening doors or climbing corporate ladders,

your new career starts in the classified section.
Make an executive decision. Check the classified ads first.

m classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

NfN

October 8,2004

HOUUCUANMM
wilt do the cleaning & you
set the price. Exp., refs,
& own car. M1-3M-21T0

IONTS CLEAMNa E*c.
work, great Job history,
Reasonable rates, ref s
avail. Call 908-351-1878

LEIUANE -

23O4808
nitfrt. »7»-

MIKE'S
CLEANING SVC.

H o m e s . A p t . C o n d o s .
B s m t s . G a r a g e s & A t t i c s
C a r p e t C l e a n i n g , W i n d o w s
& P r e s s u r e W a s h i n g

S0M32-1M3

Line
cleaning, installing new
lln«9. Low prices. 9OS-
884 3106.

•rrrr
SPA. M H I t * M .

7 Person Deluxe. Never
Used. Includes cover
Will deliver. Full Warranty.
Can finance W.A.C. Pay-
ments Under $1OO per
Month. In a Huny. CALL
800-980-7727.

SWIMMINa POOL w/deck.
JW 12X21' . needs new
liner S5O0 obo KM-3U.
7749

A N O E L O ' S
P O W E R W A S H I N Q

f o r a l l y o u r h o m e n e e d s .
D r i v e w a y s , p o o l s , b r i c k s &
m o r e . D e c k w a t e r p r o o f i n g

& s t a i n r e s t o r a t i o n . 2 5
y r s . e x p . F u l l y i n s u r e d .

9O»7SS«345

» • Roofing • Siding •
1 -Rep!. -W indows-

Fully Ins. Free Est.

M M F S P 0 W E H W A 9 M N Q
S u p e r i o r Q u a l i t y S i n c e 1 9 9 0

C a l l
9 W 9 2 S 0 9 1 0

• P O W E R W A S H I N Q *
H o u s e s . P a t i o s . F e n c i n g .

D e c k s , i n c l . d e c k s t a i n i n g
& s e a l i n g . 9 0 S - 2 S X — 0

iMCnuaHKiiM

an Ups &
Lawn maintenance

9O826M919
ReaunaU*. Dtocount* Apply

A B S O L U T E B E S T L a w n c u t -
t i n g , s p r i n g 1 0 f a l l s e r v i c e .
N e w c u s t o m e r s w e l c o m e .
7 3 2 5 7 4 - 2 1 8 1

OffWAU. GONtmUCTKM
Specializing in small jobs.

Call
1-S00440-3M9

0*0
SpackHng a int. Painting.

Drywall/Plaster Repairs.
18yr Exp. 9 0 M M 4 T 0 7

AFFOKMaU SNOW PUMMNO
C o m m e r c i a l A R e s i d e n t i a l .

F r e e S a l t .
C a l l f o r d e t a i l s 9 0 8 * 1 4 - 5 5 6 8

B W L a w n M a i n t e n a n c e -
F a l l c l e a n u p s , c o m p l e t e
l a n d s c a p i n g , s o d . t o p s o i l .
p l a n t i n g , s n o w r e m o v a l .
C a l l 9 O 8 - 3 5 2 - O 4 3 9 o r 9 0 8 -
3 6 1 - 0 5 0 7 .

Low* Tor
Chips-Mutch-Stump

- Removal
100'AH Terrain Crsm

• D » l g n ft C o n t t r u c l l o n
• C o m p l e t e M a i n t e n a n c e
• P a t i o • W a l k • D r i v e w a y
• D r a i n a g e • E x c a v a t i n g

• G r a d i n g • L i g h t i n g
• R e t a i n i n g W a l l s

• T r e e W o r k & S t u m p
• F u l l y I n s u r e d
9OS-232-1171

I.J.S. LANDSCAPING
weekly lawn

maintenance. Clean up*,
plantln* mulch & shrvb

trim ifi I n̂ >
Call »0«-«««O4»S

FALL CLEAN-UPS,
PLANTING & SEALCOATINQ

908-322 2736

FS LANDSCAPING
L a w n m a i n t . , c l e a n u p s .
f e r t i l i z e r & p e s t i c i d e a p -

p l i c a t i o n . M u l c h , s o d .
g r a v e l , s t o n e & d e s i g n .

C a l l 9 0 * 2 3 3 - 5 6 0 0

L A N D S C A P E S . L L C
F a l l / W i n t e r C l e a n - u p
S n o w p l o w i n g / C o m , / R e s
F r e e E s t i m a t e s

9OS-322-1021

* N E W C R E A T I O N S *
D e s t n & M e m c n a n c e i a w n s
t 2 5 . 0 0 & U p 9 0 » 3 2 2 - O 0 7 B

O . S . M . L a n d M a p l n c , H t *
D*mo, Laaf Ctoan-up ft

Any Yard Worfc For Lett,
Fie* ait. 90*4*6-5999

W w k l y U w n C a r e
S p f l n g / F a l l C l e a n u p

S h r u b T r i m m i n g / P l a n t i n g
T r e e R e m o v a l
L a w n R e n o v a *

t k m / l r w t a l U t k K i
L a n d t c a p * O e i l g n

R e t a i n i n g W a l l a
C o n c r e t e / B r i c k

P a v e r P a t i o * • W a l K w a y t
F u H y I n s . C o m m e r c i a l / R e t .

V I M / M C A c c e p t e d
•C t . 7 ia .O7M

MAP TRUCKING
Tri State Area

22 years exp. & insured.
90*654-6940

R f T T E N H O U S E M O V I N G
E x p M e n • L o w R a t e s

9 0 8 / 2 4 1 - 9 7 9 1
P M 0 0 1 1 2

A l Richard's Painting
E x p e r i e n c e d . I n t . / e x t .

V e r y r e a s o n a b l e . F r e e
E s t . F u l l y I n s , 2 4 h i .

a n s w e r i n g s e r v .
732-499-9234

A l R I T T E R B R O T H E R S
P a i n t i n g & W a l l p a p e r i n g

I n s . F r e e E s t ,
9 0 8 / 2 3 ^ 8 9 0 4

A B S O L U T E B E S T
P A I N T I N G ft W A L L P A P E R

F a u x finishes. R o c k & p l a s t e r
r e p a i r , n e a t q u a l i t y w o r k . 1 5

y r s . e n p . M a r k 9 0 8 6 8 * 8 9 6 5

A*J PAINTING CO
Int/Ext Powerwashmg
Alum/Vinyl Refinishing

Recfi. fully Ins. 732-388O717
O A V E S P R O F E S S I O N A L

PAINT lOBS- l i ' t • ' (-,

Comm.-Reasonable Rates
973464-3661 or 9088837007

908-654 1353
CAFFREV TREE SERVICE

Pruning, Feeding, Removal,
Spraying. Free Est. Ins.Spraying. Free
90»W»6S84

DON'S TREE SBMCC
• Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
• Fully Insured*
90S-233-U16

NEW CREATIONS
TREE SERVICE • Baat Pfteaa

Call
908-322-0075

• 9 8 S P O R T S T E R S P O R T •
1 2 0 0 c c , 3 . 0 0 0 m l . , b l a c k ,

m i n t c o n d . . m a n y e x t r a s .
$ 7 , 0 0 0 9 0 & 3 4 7 - 3 0 8 4 T o m

Hartay Davidson 1200 Cus-
tom Sportttar 2002, Lots
of chrome & entra parts.
Best offer 732-7130540

H O N D A 2 0 0 4 V T X 1 8 0 0
C r u i s e r , b r a n d n e w . l e s s
t h a n 2 5 0 m i l e s , O f i g .
$ 1 4 , 0 0 0 s a c r i f i c e $ 9 8 0 0

9 0 8 - 2 3 2 1 6 9 9

YAMAHA VIRAGO '82- 920
starts everyday. $1300
obo. 90*41*6702

I ciM«t»Bimi I
'88 COLEMAN POP-UP

s l e e p s 7 , e x c c o n d .
s c r e e n r o o m , m a n y e x t r a s .
$ 2 2 0 0 / 0 0 0 9 0 * 3 2 2 - 7 2 8 4

COtaWWI POP I F CAMTUI W
Sequoia. &c o c cond. heater.
queen sse bed. & mode!. $250C
obo 908-272-3299

END OF SEASON Clear
anc*. Falling RV
Prices! Nation's #1
Selling Brands! Hurry •
These low priced RV's
won't last long! Scott
Motorcoach, Toll Free
1 866-340O650 • www.
scottmotorcoach.com

ft* M i l

TIRES ft RIMS (4) Cobra
Y2K 18" rims & 4
Nankang tires.
245/40/18R. off 2000
Mustang, less than 3000
mi.. $850. 9O8-377-2751

WHEELS- '98 F-150, 16" org
5 spoke 235x85 R16
$2OO/obo. Org set of alloy
wheels '95 Olds Delta 88
$100/obo 732-574-1607

tmimmtm1998 Mitsubishi Mirage 4
dr., 5 spd, A/C. 41K miles,
Like new, Orig, Owner. $4750.
90&232-0O72

1 9 9 9 A c u r a T L 3 . 2 , 4
d o o r . 4 6 k m i l e s . M i n t
c o n d . P e a r l w h i t e . 1 o w n e r
A s k i n g $ 1 6 5 0 0 . o b o 9 0 8 -
6 8 6 - 8 8 7 4

$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas. Ctievys, Jeeps.
From $500. for listings
call 1-800-74*8104 x
2801

88' Chevy Cavalier -
88k miles. $500..

90&276-7699
89' OldsmoMla Sierra

113k miles, $800.
908-276-7699

GARY'S Home Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable.

90S-23235&7
J & L H O M E I M P R O V E M E N T S

P a r t i n g . W a f c n p e r . C a r p e n t r y
F r e e E s t .

9 0 8 - 4 3 7 - 0 1 6 8

O L D G U Y P A I N T I N G .
N e e d I n t e r i o r p a i n t i n g ?

C a l l t h e O l d G u y
9 0 8 / 7 6 9 - 8 9 7 1

R I C H ' S P A I N T I N G
I n t e r i o r , W a l l p a p e r i n g ,

F r e e E s t i m a t e s
908/272-5473

P L A S T E R I N G
Sheet Rock

Patching
9O8-92S-2448

BERMAN PLUMBING «

Uo 4398. Ca» 90»687-4848
MIKE OZERANSKY

Itepors Sclnstollations
Resid. & Comrn. Ins

Rumb. Uc. 6561.732-386-1)30

R O M E O P L U M B I N G «
H E A T I N G . L i c e n s e 5 2 7 0

9 0 8 - 3 2 2 - 2 9 9 0

R O Y A L F L U S H
Sewer ft Drain Cleaning

Plumbing Services
Ue# 12159

908-925-8890

92 Volkswagon Jetta

$900 for listings
800-74*8104 X A119

98' Devllle Contours* -
Loaded, 60400k ml.. EJC.

Cond., $10,500.
903-272-3145

A C U R A I N T E G R A - ' 9 4
H a t c h b a c k , 5 s p e e d
m a n u a l , 7 8 , 5 0 0 . m i $ 4 8 0 0 .
o b o 9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 4 9 6 1

A c u r a I n t e g r a L X 9 5 ' - . 9 7 k ,
w e l l m n t a i n e d . 1 0 C D c h a r g e r .
s n r f . a / t $ 6 7 0 0 9 0 & 4 4 7 - 4 9 6 1

A C U R A L E G E N D ' 9 3 , e x c
c o n d . 4 d r , m a n . t r a n s ,
f u l l l e a t h e r s e a t s & i n t e -
r i o r , a l a r m , C O c h a n g e r ,
s u n r o o f . 1 2 O K m l . $ 6 5 0 0
908-918-9100

A u d i A 4 9 7 ' - T u r b o , b l a c k
w / t a n i t h i . a u t o . 8 9 k . h t d
s e a t s , n e w t i r e s , q u a t t r o

e x c e l l e n t c o n d . a s k i n g
$6,400 908-317-6808

B M W 3 2 5 1 ' 0 4 I w o n I t I n a
r a f f l e , b r a n d n e w l K e l l y
B l u e B o o k r e t a i l , $ 3 5 , 1 2 0 . .
( A s k i n g $ 3 1 , 0 0 0 . M u s t
s e l l l 9 0 B - 5 3 7 - 4 0 9 O l v . m s g

B M W 3 3 0 1 0 1 - p r e m &
s p o r t p k g , t i t a n i u m s i l v e r ,

4 7 k m l , u n d e r w a r r a n t y ,
e n d c o n d , . $ 2 4 . 9 0 0 o b o

9 0 8 « 4 7 - 2 0 7 S

Bulch Century 98'- 4DR,
A/C, CC. Auto. 60k. Beige

exel cond., garaged.
$4900 90&«54-1893

•I
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"fig1.04 - 4 dr. 48K. keyless
*nvy w/(«moie suiter
«VCS3200 908-925-6089

MUCK SKYLARK »7 - V6,
Auto. 4dr. loaded, 69H.
like new. 13000 OBO

I owner, 90 yr old deceased
76.000 miles, garage kept
*9000 setting estate,
furniture. 908-2817117

CADILLAC ELDORADO '90 • 1
owner, ftrjod oond., Best of-
fer owrTlSOO. .

908-241-7273

aMtaJalM 1 M 4 . 8 Cy(. PW.
pdl, Leather Inter. Heated

seats. PS. CD. Chrome
Rims, 136k miles. $4800.

obo 9062657830
CADILLAC

Braatftara ' *4. formal
lirno. blu«. 90K, seats 5.
TV. radio, extra snows,
$6800. 908464-2492

CAMUAC K0AN DEVILLE
"94 • 1 owner, end. cond.
white. 130k ml. $3900
Firm. MaV34S-tt32

CADILLAC total «eVWe
'96, 98K ml., good cond.
leather seats. power,
loaded, S4.900. Call SOtv
44747S1
CaaWec SavMe W Lthr.

CC, tilt, A/C, alarm.
75kmi. garaged, $3750

9O&725-718O
CHEW Maze* t 2 2 dr.,

110k ml., runs great,
many new parts, black.
$2495. 908-380-8461

Chevy Camaro Crape 1 9 M
68K. fully loaded, blk/bik, t

top roof. $8200 732 36O
1883

CHEW CAVALIEH ' M -
68K, 1 owner. $3500 OBO

1-2770
CHCVY CORVETTE '92 Low

mi. great cond.. depend-
able car, all options. Ask-
ing $12,000. Call for into.
201-437-4118 or work
90*497-2604.

Chevy Tractor Com W -
2df, silver, auto, alarm,

cd. 72k. $4500 great
cond. 90*419-4206

CHRYSLER '99 Sebrfc* white.
2 dr., exc. cond.. brand new
tires. 47K mi., brand new
CD. $5,500 obo 908-964-
1163 after 4PM

Ctvyttar Ctrwt LXI, W .
Loaded, w/leather int. new
tires/tune up, Good Cond.
94k. good value, don't miss!
$3400. 9086164463

CHRYSLER Cirrus LXI '95,
48K mi., leather, loaded.
great cond. $3800. Call
§0*232-2220

CHRYSLER CONCORD 97-
original owner, new tires &
brakes. 4dr.. fed.88k..
$5200 908-756-1717

t « whrta w/tan

OOOK Caravan 'W, good
"Ofkcar. 62.000 mUas.
$15OO/otK>.

DOOM CARAVAN '94 E M .
cond.. 90k. AC. 6 cyl,,
$1700. 908-80i23«8

DOOM CARAVAN K '99,
69K miles. V6, auto, ps,
AC. Askir* $2,350. Call

1-720*

Qrafti Carwaa '
64K, fully loaded, exc
cond. Asking S9000. Call
90»464«781

DOOM INTREPID »7 - 4 dr
Sedan, gray en. i, int.
85K. gd. cond.. great tor

DOME STRATUS 00 Pur
pie. 53K mi. A/C, all

DOOM STMTUI « . 4 4.
auto. PS. PB. AC. or. cnaneed
every 3K. driven 6y Sr.,
perfect cond., 80,250
$4200 90M«7-9Ba i

fu4 CentOMr 2000 silver,
V6. Automatic, mint cond.

loaded
$3950.b/o. 909437-1791

TOffO CONTOUR M 4 dr.
auto, all power. AC. exc
cond. 94K mi. $2900/obo
Steve 732-M1-7074

Fort Escort ZX2 98' 5SPD
Call between 5-9pm.

$1800.909-272-3949
FORD EXPIORER 199*

4wd. 87k. auto. ac.
am/fm, cruise. $4400
obo 908-265-1679

FORD EXPLORER KLT '93
Green. 4 dr.. 4 X 4,
$27OO./OBO Call Marc
201-7474250

FORD FOCUS '01 34k mi.,
AC, power pkg., 5 spd.
manual. 1 owner, immacu-
late cond. $6900. Call
908-5980745

FORD M 0 K 'SS - 4 cyl. 5
spd. am/fm CD. A/C. 90K,
$1600. 732-388O396 after
4 pm

Ford Taurus Oehix 93' Very
clean, runs well, igood
tires, inexpensive 2 car,
$1750 909-232-1499

FORD TAURUS OO '99 pwi
windows, 83K. 6 cyl. auto,
exc. cond. $3600 90S-
S97-3992

Ford T-bird 1995, 2dr, only
58K, ac. all power, abs
brakes, arn/fm cass.,
$2700 908-241-3749

FORD T-SIRD 87 6 cyl,
132K. auto, new brake*
* dtatributor, 0aat eond.
•900/oto 9094S4-34S3

FORD T-9IR0 '97. 9 cyl,
132K, aiite, new brake*
* otatributor, peat cond,
$900/obo 909494-3493

Custom. 97k ml.; too
much to tat 14500. Him.
90M86-W95.

*B-
v«r, 64K mi.. X owner,

. AC. (5.000

F0*» WWMTAR LX *
B^BB^BM M B ^ B ^ B ^ M ^B^B"BQ "k*U(

ml. power door A seat*.
AC. &org. «ic cond.
$11,000. 9 0 » U 7 « 2 9

EX '93 53k
orlgn. owner, sunroof, «»
ceilent cond. $5500 90ft
272-4570

92 FuK custom.
good condition. 17in rims,
new trans, ethaust. in
take, spoiler sys. clear its.
P/D. alarm. TV, C/D. 86k
ml. $4,995

I (JT' t t - 4dr.
blue, auto, orig. owner,
garaged, loaded, fm/cMS
MOO OBO 9 7 * *

Slack. 21.300 mi.. A-l
cond.. dealer serviced. 4
dr.. sunroof. CD. A/C AT.
$9399 908-273*694

OVK •99, 4 d7
117K. black- exc cond.
loaded. $3,000. Call
732259-9920

HYUNDAI ACCENT 019
2091- 4dr, silver, auto.
A/C, PB, PL. CD. 53k mi.
exc. car. still on warranty.
$5900 97*970-2121

190K
Good station car. t l fOO

1770

ml., run* great
$ 7 0 0

INFINITI 130 '98 • 93K mi,
fully loaded, tan w/
lesthei, e«c. cond.. new
brakes & tires. $7200.
908-578-9136.

XJ12 1999 excellent
cond. rare mode), runs
strong. 79k mi. $13,500
90*686-7370
J«ea Cherokee Laraio
1995. 138k, $3000. obo

732-594-7879
JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT

'99 • 40R. Auto. 4WD.
good cond.. 101K. $3,500
obo 732-7700274

OlHllH U
- 4 WD. 6 cyl. auto. air.

power pke.. CO. 60K. ex.
con.. $14,900 908-7896480

LINCOLN LS PREM. 02 • 23K
mi. loaded, exc. cond.
$22,900 Call 90871S12O4

Lincoln Towncar '90. very
good condition, power
everything, asking $1000
obo. Call 909-2334977

Mai4l 929 1999'leather in-
terior. New tires, low mi-
lage, clean, well main
tamed. $6,300 OBO 909-
9204990 Iv

MAZDA 929 LX 99 91K.
lthr seats, pwr wind./lcks.
$4200 firm 909-931-
1397

iM. AC. •nrf.. l o
$3600»09MIIT49

MA2DAHUTA
2

condition, only 68k ml.,
only $1900,

• w i l l 490 *97. perfect
cond.. new tires- all you
need is insurance and
drfve it. 9O9-24K0ST

1»7S-
Wtiite w/ tan velour inte-
rior, pwr. windows, doors,
sunroof, ac, automatic,
30.000k, near mint cond..
$11,000 908-245-1997
MEHCEDC9-99 ES20
4 mabc Like new 98K,
$17,900 obo.908403 3685

light Ivory on palomino
leather, both hard and son
tops, a) orig.. perfect Cond.
perfectly maim. 82K.
$21,500. 080 Can 9T»
2294077

Mat
Al condition,

new tires. $lfl
90*370-8738

>1999

entenor,
obo.

C33O tT etc
icpt, wtiite
$14,300/

cond. garaged kept, white

124999
MERCEDES CLK 500 20O3 •

silver, adult owned, only
8K ml., mint cond,
$46,000/obo 906653-1055

lSSTFu Loaded 77.000y .
mi. $5500. 9O»2728768

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
'87 4-dr.. good condtion,
80K ml., $700 908-276-
7850 call anytime

». Excel.
Cond., Silver. Fully loaded.
$8500. 908-3170172 Or
908-3706300

MERCURY WLLAMR '99-
09, 96k, green, good
cond. auto, a/c $2500

9099190741
MWIBMIIII EOMBU OS 97'

5spd. black. 75k. pwr eve-
ryttilu, $5500obo

97*2029229
MONTECARLO M '9S- blk.

Mop. needs work, 100k+
$750 OBO Flow-master
exhaust 909-29949*9

NISSAN '91 3O0ZX 2+2. &
spd. 130K mi. ex. cond.
New tires and battery
$63OO/bo 7323813658

NISSAN PATHFINDER SC
'99 • maroon. 94K. sprts
pkg. mn/rf, Bose ster.
$8,200 909-272-02S3

NISSAN PATHFINDER M
'99 • maroon. 94K. sprts
pkg. mn/rf. Bose ster.
$8,200 909-272-O2S3

NI99AN QUEST XE '9S, sil-
ver, 105K mi., 6 cyl., CD,
loaded, exc cond. $5,395.
909-272-4341

'99 4 dr.
good cond.. $450. Call
90B-272O934

exc. cond.. fully loaded,
•unroof. S790O 973C35-
6562

89K. ponwr
•verything. AC. auto, 6 cyl,
4 dr.. J1200/obo. Call

power
everything, leather int. 115h
mi. original owner. AC. CO.
$3500./bo.

•BtaMsUW-
6cvt. good cond.. 93k,

$1500/000 909431-0T01
197' 2.0L.

'OOHC. Auto. 89k. «/c,
good cond., runs excellent

$22506464566890
PONTIAC '00 FMCIMD-teal.

2 * . . e«c. cond., 50K mi., 5
spd.. astung $6500/bo
908-964-1163 after 5PM

PONTIAC •0NNCWLU'91
116K mi., runs well, a/c,
pw. pt. damage to nght
mar. $1150 909472-7491

PONTIAC •OMNKVWXE 9SE
'97 - Blk. 85K. lthr. l&way
adj. seat, phone/sunglass
compartments, all pwr
$4500. 90*2724157

1993 Mack,
exc. cond.. 63K.6 cyl.. full
pwr..ortg.pMrtt,$65eO obo

90*2453612
PONTIAC f U i w r a ~

63K ong. mi., runs, needs
engine work. $450. obo
90&889-2227.

PONTIAC OraM Am '94,
loaded. 4 dr, low miles,
exc cond. $3,000. Call
732-301-0417

PONTIAC 0RAN0 PRIX 6TP
'99 - 3.8 L. V6. 4 spd auto
with overdrive, 72K, Boise
stereo CD. ht'd seats.
new brakes, new beits.
moonroof, leather. 1 yr.
old tires, great cond..
$7900/obo 90&591 5731

9 4 2001, 4dr. hatch
back, steel gray auto., cd.
on star, heated seats.
sand lthr.. side airbags.
great cond.. 34K. lyr on
factory warranty $18,000
90&889O822

SAAB "97 99O9 4 dr . 5
spd.. silver. S7k, sunroof,
alloy wheat*. SCO
changer, » c . cond.,
H000JOBO »C4-7»^0M7

14 - 5 spd.
many new parts, passed
NJ inspect.. 2" owner.
$2250/obo 909-2724909

Saturn 199S,4dr. green,
tinted windows, auto.,
only 87K, runs great,
$2300 908-265-2436

Saturn Wagon SW2
1997 - 83k miles. PL.
PW. A/C. Cruise Control,
Radio/Cass. $4200

732-399-3992

Power windows, locks &
Mats, leather interior,
78K V-6. 4wd, good con-
dition. $7900 90868ft
7109 or 90*4946038

TOYOTA CAMRVU20U
cyl. PW. PD. CC. naw Bnjs.
exc. cond., 42K, $14,500
909V277-O2M Summit

TOYOTA COROLLA '99
5spd, sunroof. 35 mpg.
AC. 125K. $1500 201
1191199/97144*9090

TOYOTA CaraMa '91, • spa
great dependable car.
183K miles. $1250/ooo.

1979
TOYOTA SIENNA XLE '2O00

auto, leather, p/door, 50K
mi. new tires, good cond
$14,900. 90944S-:

IMmaJM P i l l 99' GLX
auto, fully loaded, new tires.
$2900obo 909C79497S

VOLVO 74O9L
Wage* '90, silver, leather
seats, good cona. only
53,000 miles. Asking
$3750. 917-74SOO70

VOLVO 990 1994. white.
black leather int.. pwi
sunrf. heated seats, fully
loaded, garage kept, mint
cond.. 100k. Asking
$7400. 90*8895139.

VOLVO Cross Ctry 2O01. 4
wd. a/c, CD, hid seats,
pwr str/lks/wm. Leather
ml, 55K. $24,500 MUST
SELL! 973-8796397

990 T9, 2001 Blk
ext.. Blk leather. Fully
loaded. 23k miles remain
ing on wananry. Asking
$19600. 973-7016901

Varw, V70XC 2001 Wagon,
fully loaded. 3 row
seats.52K. sunroof & root
rack. ven. red. $22,900
973635-3589

VOLVO XC90 2004 SUV
Dark green, mint cond., al
options. UK. $35,900

90B4M-S9f l
WV QOLF OL *97 - Hatchback.

auto, good condrtton. 71K,
power roof, VC, pioneer cd.
new tires, black. $5,150

973-497-2949
VW JETTA OLS 00 5 spd

silver, learner, snrf. CO. full
power, 39K, e»t. war., exc
cond.. $12.500908277 3624

VW PASSAT OLX 02 AWD.
V6, AT. power everything,
moonioof, heated seats.
ABS. very good condition.
60K mostly hay. mi. Ask
ng $17,500 Call 908
4791421

WE 9UY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO * SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 507 13
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave.. Garwood

auto. 6* cyl., 4dr. ore
paint. perfect condT.
$1800 109 191

1(4
Has '85 Corvette drive
Win. 17K mi, immaculate
cond. $20,000/000

'99 Cfcavy 4 dr.. 350 en»
AT. runs good. S3900./0#0
9094994999

CAWUAC OCVIUE cow-
VERTI9U '97 - All org..
87K mi., complete car.
sitting 10 years not run
ning. Needs complete res
toration or use for parts.
$1000/000

CHEVY BEL AIR 1957 • y
tow w/black int., 2 dr post
350, 4 spd, $13,500/ 060
90865^1055

CHEW CAMARO Z2S 92
Just restored, new blk me-
tallic paint, rebuilt 3504
bort auto. cam. headers
alum man, 650 cart), new

is. PW. $4800/oboInt. Hops, PW.
•094994231

CHEW 229 CAMARO 1979
350 4spd, 373 rear. 57k.

asking $10,000 or trade
for 56 or 57 Chevy. 908-
37^9448

FORD MUSTANG '04<A Re
sned. white ext.. Diue int.
coupe. 289 S« auto. PS. 79K
$85OO/obO 90*925-7435

MERCEDES '77
Runs great. CD, P/W, sun-
loof, great Int. 128K
$2700 908-7974086.

OLDS DYNAMIC 99 1S92
2dr. H/T. rebuilt trans &
eng.. new tires, runs
good, needs some work.
B/0 over $6500 Call 908-
862-2185 L/M Must Sell!

PONTIAC '97 F M M Trana
Am OTA I tops. V8. auto,
fuel injected, red, many
new parts. 103k. $4500.
90*3475517

RAM9LER CLASSIC '92
Orig. mi. 52K. 4dr. good
cond. runs well. $3500
OBO

VW WmtfaHa Camtwr 94'
all original, good cond..
runs well . lots of (un.
$2000 Eric 9 908-232-
1567

Z29 CAMARO 1970 95X
restored, modified 350
4spd. 5H mi. on drive
train. $13.500/obo

732-391-9727

CHEW 9LAZER S10 1993
4 dr. 4 x 4. power steer
ing. windows, locks, abs
breaks. 140K gd cond.
$2,900 908-2419075

w/chaicoa* laarth. int., ax
oaH. cond.. 38K ml.. •>
tandad GM warranty. On-
Star, moonroof, ramou
startef. $18,200 9 0 *
301-0643

, 5.2L.
M torn aa f nar AC 7W IM..
Muat taal KUXSOCVcbo 999-
447-9902

2000. « K P n o a a nr. * /
wood aain. al FW. Anrfrn
Cass.a> New aes.tl3.50a

mamtan
FORD ISO '97 - 4x4 Pickup.

exc. cond.. full power, naw
tires, complete tune- up.
Fisher plow mcl . ready for
writer. $4750.908090493

OpUrar '91 Eddie
Bauer 4wd. 190K. loaded,
great mechanical cond.
$1900. 9O9-*22-S2S7

FORD, EXPLORER, 94.
4X4 PM bri«B/*eftg, lanrv
H'»ai_*C.e**llS>

$3250CBQ

FORD EXPUMBt SPORT 'Ol-
Green, gar. larjt 2dr. • * ,
52K sunroof. AC. auto. CO,
al pwr. Towing P»» Eic oond.
$11,500.

Fora* Eiaterar KIT, 1997
V8. 115k mi., great cond.,
leather, ps. pw. 2" owner,
$5200 obo 9 0 * 8 8 9 0 9 2 3

FORD PICR4Jr> TRUCK '99
4X4. 189.000 mi. needs oil

pan. runs good. Asking
$600.909-279-9020

1500SLE. 153k. mar.
4WD. A/C F/R. PB. PS,
PW. 3rd seat cruise.

t 90*232^487

GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 2004
very low miles, mint cond,
»/ warranty, asking Just be
low whotesate. 9088754517

LANOROVER OMCOVEHY 1
*99 - exc. cond.. fuHy loaded,
dual sunroof. 6 CO changer,
H1.000/COO 909279-7071

MERCURY MOUNT AINEERt*
72K VS. good cond. CO. Hhr.

seats. $99OO.obo
9062333216

MITSUBISHI MONTERO SR
1999 black w/ tan lthr. 6
CD. 7 passager, loaded.
exc. $8200 909-301

NISSAN PATHFINDER '91
4X4, needs engine.
$500,, OBO Call 90*862-
1952.

MUST SEE
Dodg* SLT1SO0 1994 P/U

Magnum V8. fully loaded.
new exhaust & battery,
91K 2 tone sliver/green,
tan ml extended bed wltti
linei$5000. 9734670276

paint good. $2000. Call
973-377-7384. Andy.

• 4x4.
exc. cond. new tires/rims
alpine stereo $2,100.
90*9175298

MUST SEE
'02 Club cab,

diesel. 4 WO, 40k mi.,
black & silver, loaded.
$28000. 9O*892 3900

FORD F-2S0 XLT '97 Lariat
429-V8 auto. CliStorn
paint, alum. whls.. PS. PB.
PW. POL. A. C. exc. cond..
$5500/060 973467 1761

FORD XL PICKUP '99 76K.
A/C auto, bedliner. cap.
factory alum. wheels,
$1800 909-494-797«

Malta Plck-ta* 1997. 83k
miles. oit&. miles, mint con
dition. Alarm. Nice rims and
tires, $1500. 90*494-2430

Lthr Int. Fully Ld,115k
(hgwynules) $16,500

JEEP CHEROKEE ' * * • 4lrVO,
a/c. dependable. 95.000
miles. $3000. Please cai(
90*272-5163

UK. brand new. blue
$20,000 90*322-7259

NHWkNQUESTftXt-94 I M ,

aaal I exmar 29JH Sarf
iUU0mm*3IM

NISSAN QUEST M '2000
Two-tone paint, runmris
board, am/fm CD video
system. Negotiable. Cafl
610-559O366

PONTIAC M MONTANA
Red. loaded, automatic,
excellent condition, cared-
for, $5,500 Call 732701-
6944

CHEW VENTURE 2001
7 Passenger, loaded, Orv
star. CO, rear AC. like
new. extra clean. 44K.
$13,000.732 2614222

Deaf* Cantan 99'
Good Cond 75k. $4999

For more info
CaM 732-391-6977

FORD EconoUn* Conversion
Van '93, Ht-Top. weil
maintained, loaded $55O0
/obo. fr6

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way,
MS Epilepsy. Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts. Housing for
Homeless. Children with
cancel and more. 'Fre«
Pickup- 18a»39S3955

Oonite A Car Today To
Help Children And Their
Families Suffering From
Cancel. Fiee Towing. Tax
Deduclibie Children's
Cancer Fund of America,
Inri www.cflpa.org 1-
800-469-8593 *

L I N C O L N
i

MERCURY
\h>> , 1 h<m I / '

0 % APR
INANCINC

60
FINANCING UPTO

f MONTHS'

2004 MERCURY

Mountaineer Premier AWD Save
 $7QO6O

BRAND NEW2004UNCOIN

Aviator AWD

28.795
•'dfl5. pwi

iSS CD
iA4f VIS B.I

Save$9045

34.995

_.;_«*>.

2004 MERCURY

Sable LS Premium
V6, auto 00 trms. pw ttttolwra s w t t i t i r t Jr. *MB)

B. t * . * cruise, r/ar!. l«v r t noorri. 50̂ 5 oemc
G60707 P d

^" ' / S.ivt-

'10,560
OHMSRP'

Mirmt
rri.USHPt5fi.555.SixMS5.V;N«GM70i7 Pna-fld e > a « ^ a t % a t % > f
J3O70 Thomas Discourt. J2*90 Faflsry Dtscours. H»3 # ( a m B a a W 9 a a | B B
Cuilont' Rebate i S'OOC FVC: =e:a'.« ii aua't | ? • # • • « # • « • • " « #

BRAND NEW 2004 MERCURY

MONTEREY
V6, auto OD trans. p*r str.trkiiiiniKl.1ckiseal. an.
AMFM stereo. CO chanoer. I * r/def. A crust. Srv
irrt, MSRP $34,270, Slk. #4V)7. VIN MBJ11274.
Price inrj $4375 Thomas Discount. J5000 Customer
Rsbatt, I 1IOC0 FMCC Petals il quail

Voo S,iv..

'10,375

BUY FOR

*23,895

2004 LINCOLN

LSV8
Auto OD trans, fmi strMv'windUsMitsVwk. it.
MFU stereo. CD chirw. tgb. l i t cnj$«. rirjd. L5E
(Ao 49M demo n MSHP $47,095. Stk. I4X(6. VlN
Mr642M0Pnard $3500Thomas OsaxiH J6000
Custcn»rR«t»leSS1Ca)Ca]teCcaMSti<qu3)m

You Savo
v10,500
Off MSRP«

BUY FOR

'36,595
Special of the

Week' ,

Certified!

2003 LINCOLN

LSV8
Auto OD trans, pwt sUMs/iwxlWiilnmli'ssali. ai, AWfW stereo.
CD chnor fgls <M t it PUIM, navigate" «/*• chromo wtils. 6643
rrt.Sttt f4PS5.VIN #3V69e584.J29,995

1996 Ford

Taurus Autom.*!
i 3f, V6. U ; 0 D trjr* a.>f. pwr ?.< fr*.^ A-na'c*A*'U'ASftat AM.fU $t#-«y>caM t g i

2004 Ford

Taurus SES
4 # V6 automate 00 eiiynrsKTV DA' si1- trt-swxj^ctiinjot, feat a^ AM ̂ M
sierea CD tg«s roel. cruiw til. i

2001 Ford

ExplorerSport <
2<K V6 MoOOiws K. w jMyiwAlicUseal AWWstfeot 3>K CDcf>7
ljrS 'del 11 crui« I'M i! r«s« 36 VJ r, Sti MT1DW Y''l HUC367M

DfUyerl 14l«RKl
I*F stf trt-swxj^ctiinjot, feat air

1 T G M C
4WIMIOrival

4ff VB, *-JfcOD 1'ans 4WD pwtf'b^*n<JV*iseats a'-*W^Mflef». CD, itf
n'dtf. Wl. cruise. Itht m. 53.BQ1 * i . Si* MH295A. VlN IXJ79447

2001 Mercury Si C OAC
Mountaineer ISP1 10,WO

2001 Lincoln

Shop Our Entire Inventory
Al: www tlmcars.com MERCURY

Cvf lifwdl

* i : CD : h " 5 ' 1 " •-' - : • : ' " •"'•r^ *>*» 3? V.^ - • 5** <

2004 Mercury

Grand Marquis \Sc«m

FACTORY CERT1FKD PRE-OWNtD VEHICLES!
•' i72;?iS

) CD * r r t 20133"-

2003 Lincoln

Town Car

APR FINANCING
r A AVAILABLE TO
J J Q U A L BUYERS"

6-Year/75,000 Limited Warranty

141 Point Inspection On Lincolns

115 Point Inspection On Mercurys

1
www.TLMcars.com

I HOURS I
Mon/Tues/Thurs

9am-9pm
I Wed/Fn

9am-6pm
OPENSATURDAr

Lincoln Mercury i 9am 5Pm i

369 South Avenue
WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500
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AN AMERKAN REVOU/TON

MAD HAZARD
! IN 1 POWER LIGHT

To the First
25 People in the Door

Each Day!
No purchase Necessary

While supplies last

IT6 APR
UP
TO

I you need is:
16 months residency.**

Plus Over 200
[Certified
I USED VEHICLES

THE RIGHT WAY THE KIGHT CAH

WE'LL HELP YOU
TO HELP US

BECOME
THE #1
DEALER

IN THE USA!

Mufti Chevrolet Will waive any past credit
% driver's license, 6 months on the job

In lieu of discounts & rebates or we'll make your first 3 payments."

EXCLUSIVE SALE SITE,
MULT1 CHEVROLET

B75 nouTea? west UNION. ~

PayrTbTrie
OrcWrOf

UPTO" Ft DOLLARS

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ

800-287-7906 REVOLUTIONMON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM
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24 HRS
7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

K S f 1800-287 7906
^ WE CAN HELP YOU GET APPROVED!

Ifced a new set of wheels?
• i on.

1 I »S

* l
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Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay

the first place to look for everything
i


